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dips

in
8 months
LONDON, June 29 (R) — Gold plunged

S13
r
an ounce to its lowest level since

December 1979 on European bullion mar-
kets Monday, depressed by lade of buyer
interest and high doUar interest rates, dealers
said.

,
Gold was fixed in London Monday after-

noon at $428 .75 an ounce, continuing a slide
that has wiped neatly $240 off the price in the
eight months. Gold mining shares fell on the
stock market here in sympathy.

Silver also slumped, to a London fixing of
$8 .58, its lowest for two years. The fall was
largely triggered by a U.S. House erf Rep-
resentatives’ decision to authorize the sale of
105 million ounces of silver from the nation? s

strategic stockpile between 1982 and 1984.
Political factors seemed to be having little

influence on the bullion market, with Sunday
night’s bomb explosion at the headquarters
of the Islamic Republican Party in Tehran
failing to stem the price slide, they added.

Golcf a value has halved since January last

year, when it reached a record $87 5 an ounce
following the Soviet Union’s military inter-

vention in Afghanistan. Analysts said that
with the prospect of relatively high interest

rates in the West for some time to come, gold
could well test the$400 level, rendering many
new mines unprofitable.

In Zurich, gold finished the day around
$429.50 with dealers commenting that the

rapidly falling silver price was affecting the

market, deterring long-term investors who
might otherwise have taken advantage of
cheap bullion. On the foreign exchanges the

dollar lost ground in early trading against the

mark, sterling and French franc but later

recovered with dealers uncertain how to
interpret the $200 million fall in U.S. money
supply announced last week. Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko's planned visit to
Warsaw next month before the special Con-
gress of the Polish Communist Party mode
the currency markets nervous, dealers said,

Cktftog gold price* On U.S* dollar per
troy ounee):

London 430.75

Puis 491.37

Frankfort 433.00

Zorich 429.50

Hons Kona 438.08Hong Kong 438,1®

International

Islamic bank
opens July 28
KUWAIT, June 29 (AP) - A giant

Islamic unusurious bank will be launched

July 28 as an umbrella for dozens of

brandies, subsidiaries and affiliated invest-

ment and construction companies through-

out the world, a spokesman for the projected

enterprise declared Monday.
The bank, to be called ‘Dar Al-Mal Al-

Islaraf (Islamic Finance House) will be

capitalized at $1 billion, with shares to go on

market Aug. 1 for subscribers in 22 Islamic

countries, said the spokesman.

The 35 founders of the venture have sub-

scribed with $250 million so far, said spokes-

man Ibrahim Kamel.
These subscribers include heads of state,

business tycoons and others who are

“devoted to the quest of building an Islamic

economic system that dispenses with interest

rates as an economic parameter," he said.

Founders indude United Arab Emirate’s

President Sheikhi Zayed Bin Sultan, Sheikh

Issa Bin Salman AJ Khalifa of Bahrain, Presi-

dent Zia-UI-Haq of Pakistan, President Jaf-

far Numeiri of Sudan, President Sekou Toure

of Guinea, President Tenko Abbel Rahman
of Malaysia, Sheikh Salman Al-Duaij of

Kuwait and a group of Saudi Arabian

businessmen.

Kamel said the Geneva-based Dar AJ-

Ma]- Is!ami will conduct different economic

activities, induding banking, investment,

trade and construction ‘‘in line with the

Islamic teachings." A 150-milhon-dollar

Islamic investment company will be attached

to die planned venture, he said.

Rather than give or collect interest, the

bank would give loans and go into a joint

venture with the borrower, to share in profit

and .loss and face market realities, Kamel

said.
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IRANIAN MINISTERS: Left to right* Dr. Abbaspoor, energy minister (kfifed), Dr. Manafl, health minister, Dr. Fayyazabaksfa,
state minister for public welfare (killed) Dr. Arefl, minister for higher education and Geuabadi.

Spadolini
heads off
labor row
ROME, June 29 (R) — Italy's new Prime

Minister Giovanni Spadolini scored an early

triumph for his coalition government Mon-
day when he headed off a conflict between
employers and unions.

After being sworn in Sunday, Spadolini
went straight into five hours of peace talks

with the employers* federation and industrial

and trade union leaders.

Employers federation said Monday it

juld not caned existing agreements withwould not caned existing agreements with
the unions on "seals mobile", or inflation-

linked wage increases/nris avertedthe threat
of a major dispute between employer* and
the three big union federations, whose lead-

ers had said they would can national strikes If

the agreements were not renewed.
Employers indicated earlier Axis month

that they wanted to abandon the agreement,
blaming it for high labor costs'. But a spokes-

man saidMondaythe employers would stand
by the agreement as "the meeting gave us
what we wanted — the prospect of talks on
the whole problem of labor costs, "scala
mobile” included."

Spadolini
, 56,who took office as the Italian

Republics first prime minister from outside

the dominant Christian Democrat Party, said

further talks on labor issues would have to

wait until after his government had passed its

first vote of confidence in parliament. Com-
manding a 108-seat majority in the lower
house, the five-party coalition has few wor-

ries about this and Spadolini, accompanied
by Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo, flew

Monday to Luxembourg for his first meeting
as prime minister with other EEC leaders.

Spadolini, leader of the small Republican

Party, won rare praise for a prime minister

from union leaders. “Ibis meeting with

Spadolini was useful because it allowed the

federation to emerge from a blind alley,” said

a spokesman for the Communist Federation

Council.

Libya, Iraq said

restoring links
BEIRUT, June 29 (AFP) — The gov-

ernments of Iraq and Libya have decided

to re-establish diplomatic relations

shortly,Arab diplomatic sources here said

Monday.
Diplomatic relations between Baghdad

and Tripoli were severed last September

soon after the outbreak of war between

Iran and Iraq, when the government in

Baghdad accused Libya of providing Iran

with military aid.

Despite the break, Libya’s number two

leader, Abdul Salam Jalloud, has been

participating in efforts aimed at settling

the Iran-Iraq conflict.

The Iraqi News Agency INA reported

Sunday that Jalloud had conveyed to Ira-

nian leaders an Iraqi proposal for calling a

ceasefire during the forthcoming Islamic

holy month of Ramadhan.

Egypt, U.S. sign nuclearpact

}

WASHINGTON, June 29 (AFP)— Egypt

and the United States Monday signed an

accord for the developmentof nudear energy

for peaceful purposes. Under the agreement,

signed at the State Department by U.S. Sec-

retary ofState Alexander Haig and Egyptian

Energy Minister Maher Abaza, the United

States istoprovide Egyptwith technology for

the construction of nudear reactors, the first

of which is to begin operating in 1990.

Both Haig and Abaza stressed that Mon-

day accordguaranteedagainst Egypfsdivert-

ing die nudear technology it received to

military ends.

The accord followed a 1979 U.S. proposal

to both Egypt and Israel specifying Washing-

ton's conditions under which they* could

receive aid for peaceful nudear energy

development. The agreement signed with

Egypt was based on that proposal. Israel has

never responded to the 1979 draft treaty.

Upon signing the treaty, Abaza said that

Egypt had signed the nudear non-

proliferation treatya few days agoatInterna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency headquarters

in Vienna.*
“ Egypt? s need to invest in nudear power

for the generation of electridty is impera-

tive,” Abaza said. “It is most gratifying that

the United States government responded to

our needs in a positive and timdy fashion.”

Haig, addressing newsmen at a joint press

conference after the signing, stressed that

“the unequivocal position of the United

States government is to oppose nudear pro-

liferation by all means.”
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TAKING OATHt A view atj hafl at the Quirinala Palace ahowing the Italian Christian

Democrat Foreign EmUo Colombo taking oath/office Sunday before new Pre-

mier Gfovamri and Frcddtrf findro Pertini.

SANAA, June 29 (Agendas) — The
former foreign minister of Norm Yemen
Abdullah Asnag has pleaded guilty to high

treason and plotting to overthrow the gov-

ernment Asnag who faces the death penalty

said he regretted his actions and begged for

forgivenessand demency. "1 have erredand I

do not hesitate admitting my mistakes which

could haveharmed the national interest,” he
was reported to have told the state security

.

court.

He was also accused of passing secret

information to foreign states, receiving a
fixed salary from one of them and sending
false reports to abort government missions to

certain countries and attempting to harm

Yemen's rdatlons with some Arab states.

Asnag who served os foreign minister and
special presidential adviser, was arrested

more than three months ago and placed

under arrest pending the trim.

When the trial opened last Monday the

public prosecutor read a list of charges, and
demanded the death penalty according to the

country’s code of law. He said be had
documentary evidence written by Asnag
himself proving bis conspiracy to topple the

regime of President Ali .Abdullah Saleh.

Asnag asked for some time to study the

charges and the trial contiaued after that in

camera.

Quid Haidalaleaves forhome
RIYADH, June 29 (Agencies) —

Mauritanian Head of State Muhammad

Khouna Ould Haidala left here Monday after

a short visit during which he bad talks with

King Khaled and King Hassan n of Morocco,

the Saudi Press Agency reported here.

Lt. Col. Haidala and King Hassan agreed

to restore diplomatic relations between their

two countries at the meeting with King

Khaled, which took place in Taif Sunday.

The two countries severed diplomatic ties

in March after the Mauritanian authorities

accused Rabat of backing an abortive coup
attempt in Nouakchot March 16.

The talks Sunday was attended by Crown
Prince Fahd and Second Deputy Premier and

Commander of the National Guard Prince

Abdullah. The two leaders arrived in Taif

from Nairobi where at the summit conference

of the Organization of African Unity(OAU)
King Hassan announced his decision tohold a

referendum for the 100,000 Sahara inhabit-

ants to decide their future. King Hassan left

Sunday for Baghdad after the talks.

Ben Bella ‘not at all bitter
9

PARIS, June 29 (AP) — Ahmed Ben
Bella, the former Algerian president who was

overthrown in a 1965 military coup and
imprisoned for 14 years, said in an interview

published Monday that though he had suf-

fered and feared for bislife, he was not bitter.

Ben Bella, who was allowed to travel out-

side Algeria this month for the first time since

his ouster, said in an interview with the Paris

daily Liberation that Algerian President

Cbadli Benjedid intervened personally to

free him from prism.

“No, I am not at all bitter,” the former

president said during what was termed a pri-

vate visit to Paris. “Rancor, vengeance,

resentment, those feelings don' t exist in me."

Eighth IRA nationalist begins fast
BELFAST, June 29 (AP) — An eighth Leonard Hgj

Irish nationals! guerrilla went on hunger immediate e:

strike at Britain’s Maze Prison outside Bel-

fast Monday as hopes faded of a compromise The North

that might settle the four-month dispute. McKeown, 1

d urged Britain to make “ an
” to find a solution.

The Northern Ireland office said Laurence
McKeown, 24, sentenced to life imprison-

Meanwhfle, Irish Prime Minister Charles ment in 1977 for causing four explosions and

Haughey, who may be out of office by Tues- attempting to kill a police officer, refused

day, met in Dublin with British ambassador breakfast Monday morning.

Danes’ sympathy for Israel declines
COPENHAGEN,June29 (AP) - Sym-

pathy for Israel in Denmark, a country that

protected its Jews during the Nazi occupa-

tion, has fallen by more than half since the

1 967 Arab-Israeli war, a Gafluppollshowed

Monday.
The poD published in the Copenhagen

daily Beriingske Tidende, indicated that

IsraeFs June 7 bombing of Iraq’s nudear

research reactor damaged IsraeFs reputa-

tion among the Danes. The gaHup Organ-

ization periodically has polled Danes on

their sympathies in the Arab-Israeli conflict

since June, 1 967. In that poll, 56 percent of

Danes asked said they sided with Israel,

only2 percentsaid they supported theArab

cause and 42 percent were undecided.

In the results published Monday, the day.

before general elections in Israel, only 25
percent of the respondents dedared them-

selves pro-Israel. Pro-Arab responses were

12 percent, and the “uudeddeds” were up
to 63 percent The two latest surveys were

made immediately before and after the

Israeli bombing raid on the Iraqi research

reactor. The results indicate a dear shift of

the “undedded” to the pro-Arab Danes.

In other words, the poll illustrates grow-

ing disapproval of IsraeFs behavior in the

Middle East
The poll result did not attempt to pin-

point reasons for the anti-Israeli trend.

Denmark’s largest-circulatednewspaper,
the Tabloid Ekstm Bladet, also printed a

Stinging editorial Monday calling Prime
Minister Begin “IsraeFs pirate tang."

FOURTEEN PAGES — TWO RIYALS

Responsibility claimed

11 Iranian leaders
die in bomb blast
TEHRAN, June 29 (Agencies) — Iran’s

dergy vowed revenge Monday for the bomb
massacre of Islamic Republican Party
strongman Ayatollah Muhammad Hussein
Beheshti and 68 followers as “Party of Goff*
motorcyclists rode through Tehran's streets

exhorting people to mourn.
The deaths of Beheshti, four cabinet minis-

ters and six deputy ministers was seen as a

crippling blow to the IRP-controlled gov-

ernment that would likely mean a continua-

tion of the Iran-Iraq war, slow oil production
and civil strife in the oil-rich nation. Iran's

Interim Presidency Council, serving in the

absence of deposed President Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr, issued a statement that vowed a
“showdown with enemies of Islam to the last

breath."

“The youthful tree of the revolution has
once again been irrigated Sunday night by the
blood erf a group of the most valiant soldiers

of Islam," the statement said. “Let the word
go out that the storming flood of the revolu-

tion will not stop with the martyrdom of a
group of leaders."

Beheshti was a member of the three-man
council that also included Prime Minister

Muhammad Ali Rajai and Parliament
Speaker Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani.

Sources in Tehran said Rajai and Rafsanjani
were called out of the meeting of the IRP
headquarters just before the blast occurred.

The atmosphere in Tehran was tense, and
observers feared armed ground opposition

groups might take advantage of the funeral

set for 8 a.m. local time (0430 GMT) Tues-
day to start trouble.

Since Bani-Sadr* s dismissal by Khomeini
June 22, there have been a spate of bomb
attacks, and the IRP-dominated government
has arrested hundreds of Bani-Sadr suppor-

ters and executed 62, by official accounts.

Several government officials issued state-

ments blaming the leftist Mujahedeen Khalq,
a group that blends Marxism and Islamic

rhetoric.

Said Ayatollah Khomeini: “Who are those
sitting in corners; hiding? Are they human
beings or savage beasts who dare not them-
selves emerge? They send other people's
children...to carry out sabotage." This was
seen as a reference to Bani-Sadr who has not
been seen in public since 20 days ago.
Bani-Sadr had accused the mullah-

dominated government of returning Iran to
tyranny and reinstituting the Shah's practice

of torturing his opponents. Khomeini
appeared to be referring to this when he told

the gathering at the mosque, according to

Pars:

"I have a word with the officials of the

prisons and that is that they must be careful

not to lose their self control in treating pris-

oners even if these belong to those specific

groups or even to groups which are the most
vicious or criminal.”

Demonstrations of mourning were
reported in cities throughout Iran, and a

statement from “the combatant ulemas”
(religious leaders) called on ulemas. and the
people to repeat this slogan from loudspeak-
ers: “There is no God but God. Imam
(leader) Khomeini is their leader. Death to

America. The superpowers erf East and West
and their stooges have been shaken.”
The Hezbollahis (party of God) many of

them with shaved heads, carried posters of
Beheshti as they raced around Tehran on
motorcydes. A crowd erf 200 gathered at

Tehran university, and a group of about
7,000 was seen marching through the dty
center. Shops were dosed and there were
groups of black- dad mourners waiting to

donate blood at two blood banks, Tehran
radio said.

The IRP issued a statement that vowed the

Iranian revolution would “cut off the hands"
of American agents in the region. It also

urged the people to remain calm and follow

the dictates of Khomeini. Ayatollah Hussain
Ali Montazeri, Khomeini’s hand-picked heir

apparent, joined others in blaming the
Unired States for the bombing that also killed

his son, Hojatoleslam Muhammad Montaz-
eri, best known for his unsuccessful effort to

dispatch Iranian volunteers to Lebanon to

fight Israel.

“The criminal America and its mercenary
agents, in whatever form or group, must reai-

ize that this nation has driven them out fore-

ver,” he saidjn a radio message. “They shall

ever find a way to return to this sacred

land."

The official Pars News agency quoted
Deputy Foreign Minister Hasan Sadeqi, one
of the few persons to survive the blast, as

saying there was a buge-explosion followed

by flames 15 minutes after Beheshti began
speech at the IRP headquarters.

State minister and government spokesman
Behzad Nabavi told a news conference the
explosion was caused by a 30-kilogram bomb
planted in an adjacent school. Pars had said

the bomb was planted in a dustbin near the

speakers podium.

Witnesses, said the roof of the two-story

building collapsed on the 91 persons meeting

on the ground floor. Observers at the Nabavi
news conference told the Assodated Press in

a telephone interview from Beirut that

Nabavi exonerated Bani-Sadrfrom guilt say-

ing: “He may have been informed in

advance, but he does not have the power
behind him to do such things.”

Nabavi sought to play down the ingenuity

behind the bombing, saying it was of “no

strategic importance because any three or

four persons could have done it from the back

of the building." He said unexpected gov-

ernment duties prevented him from attend-

ing the fatal IRP meeting.

Tehran radio said Rajai, Rafsanjani and

other leaders met with Khomeini at his resi-

Ayatoliah Mohammad Mahd
dence in Tehran in an effort to reform the

government and prevent a power vacuum.
Rajai promised Khomeini he would

promptly fill the scats of four ministers and
six deputy ministers killed in the blast. A total

of 20 members of the Iranian parliament also

’were killed.

Khomeini appointed prosecutor-general,

Ayatollah Abdulkarim Musnvi Ardabili, to
replace Beheshti us chief justice of the sup-
reme court, Tehran radio said, and Ardabilireme court, Tehran radio said, and Ardabili
vowed to punish the engineers of the IRP
bombing.

List of victims

Following Is a lbrt of ministers uml deputy minis*

tcro killed in the bomb blast at the Islamic Republi-

can Parly headquarters as issued by the offldal

Iranian news agency Pun.
Ayatollah Muhammad Beheshti, chief Justice;

Dr. Hassan Abbaspour, energy;

Housm Kalantari, roads and transport;

Muhammad All Fayyazbakhsh; environment
and adviser to the prime minister;

Dr. Mahmoud Qandt, posts, telegraphs and
telephones;ilcphoncs;

Snahavi, deputy commerce;
Javad Assadouahzadeh, dqJnvad Assadouahzadeh, deputy foreign com-

merce;
Adoghi Salami, deputy commerce;
Drooayeri, deputy health; and
OholamaJi Moatamcdi, deputy labor.

Responsibility

In Ankara, a clandestine Iranian group called

the Party erf National Equality Monday claimed
responsibility for the bombing attack on the IRPresponsibility for the bombing attack on the IRP
headquatera in Tehran Sunday.
The group also claimed responsibility for the

bombing of a Tehran mosque Saturday In which
Hojatoleslam Seyed All Khomene'i was badly

wounded. The claims were made in an anonymous
telephone call to news agencies in Ankara.
The caller, who spoke Turkish with a thick Ira-

nian accent said: “We have avenged our martyrs.

Death to the despotism of Iranian leader Ayatollah

Khomeini. Long live the Party of National Equal-,

ity.” The group announced its formation last year
under the presidency of an unknown general,

Mukhtar Karabagh, and said it would represent
people of Turkish origin in Iran.

The group also said it is “against imperialism,

communism, dictatorship and fascism” and wants
the creation of a new federal state. In the past

several days, the group has sent letters to news
agencies here saying its members were” ready to go
to war against the dictator, Khomeini.’’

U.S. reacts

The United States reacting to the Tehran inci-

dent, rejected Iranian accusations of American
involvement and called on other countries to

refrain from taking advantage of the political tur-

moil sparked in Iran by the blast.

“Clearly we deplore all acts of violence and all

acts of terrorism.*’ said State Department spokes-
man Dean Fischer, in the first official U.S. reaction

to the bombing of IRP headquarters.

“We mil not welcome any country to take
advantage of what has taken place," Fischer added.
Saying mat Washington would not dignify Iranian
charges erf U.S. complicity in the blast with a denial.

Fischer refused to comment on the situation in Iran

following the deaths of the country's No. 2 leader,

10 government members agd 23 parliamentarians.
“The political turmoil in that country is the con-

tinuation of the power struggle that has been going
on there for some time," was all he said.
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By Gulf chambers

Import protection urged
DAMMAM, June29 (SPA)— Arab coun-

tries of the Gulf were called upon Monday to

take precautionary measures to repair damage
caused by dishonest conduct, piracy and pro-

tect their imports. The federation of the

chambers of commerce, industry and agricul-

turesaid Monday that this is adversely affect-

ing regional trade.

Secretary General Kazem Abdul Hamid
Al Muhaidi said die federation has been mak-
ing extensive contacts with international

chambers of commerce, commerce ministries

and other organizations to protect the inter-

ests of impprters. He said that the present

maritime regulations and insurance rules

provide full protection to the exporters, but

none to•importers in the Gulf and the Third

World.
Muhaidi cited the recent decision by Lloyds

of London to withdraw additional rates

imposed on freight insurance to the Gulf,

‘‘liiis is an indication that the increase was
not justified in the first place,” he said. It was
also tile result of united efforts to oppose the

premium and the creation of a large -Arab

insurance group to handle the insurance

needs of the importers.
The federation has also prepared a

memorandum of proposals to deal with fluc-

tuations in the insurance rates of interna-

tional companies.

Meanwhile, it was announced here that the

United Arab Shipping Company has con-

tracted with Hyundai of Korea for the con-

struction of nine large container ships and
1 ,800 containers at a cost of $400 million,

according to Abdullah A1 Madhi, director of

the company branch here.

Across the Kingdom

320 new schools planned

Chien commends relations
JEDDAH, June 29 (SPA) — The Chinese

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, Dr. Fred-

rick Chien, said Monday that relations bet-

ween the Kingdom and die RepublicofChina
are growing from strength to strength.

Chien, who spent a few days in the country,

said there has been a remarkable improve-

ment in bilateral relations since the visit to

Taiwan bythe late King Faisal in 1 97 1 and his

meeting with the late President Chiang Kai

Shek. Since then the two countries have been
consolidating their unified stand against des-

tructive ideologies in addition to promoting

trade and exchanging of experts.

"The Kingdom and the Republic of China

have been opposing communism since their

foundation,” he said. Chien arrived here to a

meeting of Chinese diplomats and trade rep-

resentatives in the region with Ambassador
Hsueh Yu-Chi.
He said the two countries complemented

each other, since the Kingdom owned the

energy and raw materials while China has

advanced technology and trained manpower.

He discussed further cooperation during a

meeting with Abdul Rahman Mansouri,

deputy minister of foreign affairs. He found

an encouraging response in this matter from
other officials he met he added.

At this meeting, Mansouri said that die

Kingdom treasures the excellent relation

with China and is ready to do whatever it can

to enhance them. Chien said he was glad to

note that there are 7,000 Chinese personnel

working in the country and playing an active

part in the development program.

(SPA photo)

GRADUATION: Deputy Makfctib Governor Prince Sand Ibn Abdnl Mohsen.bands oat a
diploma to a graduate Sunday evening when be attended King Abdul Aziz University’s

ceremony in Jeddah. Leftto right: Higher Education Minister Hassan Al-Shcikh, Prince

Sand, KAU Rector Dr. Abdullah Omar Nassif. •

OICpostpones peace mission
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JEDDAH,'June 29 (SPA) — The Organ-
ization of the Islamic Conference Secretary
General Habib Cbatti, announced Sunday
the postponement of two meetings of the
Islamic Peace Mission scheduled for June 28
and 29 in Jeddah and Dacca respectively to
review recent developments in the dispate
between Iran arid Iraq.

Chatti said the decision to postpone the
Islamic Peace Mission’s meetings was taken
after consultations among the mission’s
chairman. President Ahmed Sekou Toure of
Guinea, and other members. The mission's
members unanimously agreed that the meet-
ings at the present stage would not achieve
positive results.*

Meanwhile,-President Sekou Toure issued
an appeal Sunday to Iran and Iraq to observe
a mice duringfthe holy month of Ramadan
in accordance wife the Islamic teachings.

Discussing another subject, Chatti hailed

the King Hassan of Morocco for his accep-
tance of fee principle ofa referen-
dum in fee Western Sahara and fee decision
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RIYADH, June 29—A video tape dealer

here was fined SR20.000 forimporting video

tapes inconsistent with fee principles of this

country," it was learned Monday
A spokesman for fee Information Ministry

was quoted by Monday, as saying

feat fee rules set forth by Information Minis1

ter Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani were

scrupulously observed. These rules already led

to fee closure of 20 video shops during fee

past two weeks for various infractions, fore-

most among which was fee absence of fee

owner when the shop was checked.
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to maintain ceasefire in the region. He said

fee refrendum would pave fee way for ending

fee crisis which has created a tense situation

in fee Arab Maghreb north-west African

Arab states and has caused set backs in rela-

tions between fee concerned parties in the

region.

He appreciated King Hassan’ s initiative

and his willingness to solve fee Saharan prob-

lem in response to calls made by Arab states,

Chatti said. He hoped feat fee refrendum

would culminate in bringing benefits to fee

people of the region, who are striving to

achieve unity within fee framework of the

Islamic nation, he said.

JEDDAH, June 29 (SPA) — The Educa-

tion Ministry is planning fee construction of

320 educational projects in various parts of

the country, it was reported Monday. These

projects include constructing modern build-

ings for primary, intermediate and secondary

schools wife nine to 18 dasses each, and

other facilities.

They indude 223 primary schools. 75

intermediate schools and 22 secondary

schools. The ministry has prepared a time

schedule for issuing public tenders for the

projects. Officials axe making efforts to com-
plete the schools on time.

The ministry is already engaged in projects

under construction and others which have

been awarded. These activities come under

fee ministry’s program to ensure its own
buildings for schools and to stop leasing pri-

vate buildings.

In other educational developments. Edu-
cation Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-

Khuwaiter met wife fee deputy minister of

education of North Yemen, Abdu Rabu
Garadah Monday to discuss cooperation bet-

ween the ministries. The Yemeni official

arrived here Friday on a few days’ visit to fee

Kingdom.
Deputy Governor of Makkah Prince Saud

ibn Abdul Mohsen, Sunday evening, honored

a new group of 768 male and 156 female

graduates from King Abdul Aziz University

in Jeddah. The ceremony was attended by

Hassan ibn Abdullah Al-Sheikh, the imnistei

of higher education and dianceQor of Saudi

Arabian universities.

The rector. Dr. Abdullah Nassif, thanked

King Khaled, Crown Prince Fahd, and the

higher education minister for their support to

universities. He urged fee graduates to abide

by the Islamic faith and think of God perma-

nently. Prince Saud then distributed the dip-

lomas, saying he was pleased to honor the

graduates and hoped them success. He called

upon them always to be pious.

In other news, the General Directorate fot

Girls Education in Hail-has cancelled the con-

tracts of 70 foreign teachers to replace them
by Saudi nationals. A spokesman for the

directorate said that the trend was\ to replace

as many foreign female teachers as possible

by graduates from Hair s Teachers Training

Institute until self-sufficiency is attained,

Okaz reported Monday.
In addition to the institute already existing

in Hail, a new one will be established next

year in ..'Ha’ it, the spokesman added.

In Dammam, the Vocational Training

Institute will celebrate fee graduation of its

eighth evening dass Wednesday.

Diplomatic row
work reviewed
RIYADH, June 29 (SPA) — The Higher

Executive Committee for fee transfer of the

foreign ministry and embassies to Riyadh met
Sunday evening under Riyadh Deputy Gov-

ernor Prince Sattam and was reassured feat

aQ projects were proceeding according to

schedule.

Muhammad Abdul Aziz Al-Sheikh, fee

head of fee office responsible forfee project,

said feat certain amendments were consi-

dered to improve work on fee construction

sites of fee residential complex for foreign

ministry officials and fee diplomatic district.

He added that fee committee also discussed

several alternatives and formulas for fee par-

ticipation ofothersectors in fee development

of fee diplomatic area.

Prayer Times
Tuesday
Fajr (Dawn)
Dhuhr (Noon)
Assr (Afternoon)

Maghreb (Sunset)

Isha (Night)

Makkah Madina Riyadh Dammam BoraJdah Tabuk

4.17 4.11 3.42 3.25 3.49 4.14

12.24 1235 11.56 11.43 12.08 12.27

3.43 3.46 3.18 3.09 3.34 4.09

7.08 7.15 6.47 637 7.02 736

838 8.45 8.17 8.07 8.32 9.06

TWO NEIGHBOURING APARTMENTS WITH
DECOR ON KING ABDULAZIZ STREET NEAR

SAUDI BRITISH BANK

NINE ROOMS AND TWO SALOONS. TOTAL AREA
230 SO. METERS

< FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. PLEASE
CONTACT:

SYED IBRAHIM HAMAD
TEL. NOS: 6422898, 6442631/32, JEDDAH

m

RIYADH BOWLING CLUB TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF A WHOLE NEW
WORLD OF RECREATION. VISIT US AND SAMPLE THE ENJOYMENT OF BECOMING A MEMBER
OF THE NEW RBC.

NO MORE BOREDOM
RBC IS WELL EQUIPPED WITH THE SUPER GAME OF BOWUNG. THE GREATEST GAME ENJOYED
BY YOUTH ALL OVER THE WORLD.

RBC HAS CONSTRUCTED AND EQUIPPED FOR YOU THE BIGGEST BOWLING HALL IN THE
KINGDOM. OUR TARGET IS YOUR UTMOST SATISFACTION. WE WISH TO HELP YOU PLAY
BEST GAME.

RBC PROVIDES YOU WITH A COZY PLACE TO RELAX. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PLAY. YOU CAN
ENJOY YOURSELF JUST BY WATCHING YOUR MATES. DO NOT WORRY IF YOU DO NOT KNOW
HOW TO PLAY WE HAVE TRAINED INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH YOU. IF YOU FEEL UKE PLAYING
OTHER GAMES WE HAVE PREPARED FOR YOU ANOTHER HALL WITH VARIUOUS ACTIVITIES
THAT WE FEEL SURE YOU WILL ALSO ENJOY.

RBC PROUDLY OFFERS SPECIAL LOW AND REDUCED PRICES TO PARTICIPATING NATIONAL
AND FOREIGN COMPANIES.

RBC WELCOMES YOU DAILY:
10:00 ajn. — 2:00 pjn.

4:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m.

RABWA
DISTRICT

HURRY FRIEND, JOIN US SOON AND ENJOY
YOURSELF.

PLAYGROUND
CITY

RBC

4*,

RIYADH BOWUNG CLUB
RIYADH—RABWA DISTRICT-NEAR PLAYGROUND CITY

TEL. 4918511 -4918515

SfTTEEN ST.
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Kingdom, Jordan sign
communications accordJEDDAH, June 29 (SPA) — Saudi dom with Syria and Jordan and said this

ajabnews Local PAGE 3

JEDDAH, June 29 (SPA) — Saudi
- Arabia and Jordan signed Monday an

agreement to increase the number of tele-
communications circuits between the two
countries. It was signed by Dr. Aiawi
Kayyal, minister of posts, telegraph and

- telephones, and Jordan's Communica-
tions Minister Dr. Muhammad A] Zain

\ who has been visiting the Kingdom since
Saturday.

Dr. Kayyal said die agreement calk for
increase telecommunications links which
be carried out in three phases, one ofthem

- immediately. The other two will take
- little longer. Saudi Arabia will also assist

Jordan expend and develop its telephone
network, he said.

Dr. .Zain said he had disai^^d with Dr.
Kayyal a proposed cable to link the King-

dom with Syria and Jordan and said this
was a vital project in the service of the
three countries. Kayyal said the project
will increase the size of communications
services between the three states and
described it as “a pioneer step towards
further coordination among die other
Arab countries.

Monday morning he accompanied Dr.
Zain on a visit to the Saudi telephone
offices here to see the latest in telephone
technology used in this country.

Earlier Sunday the two ministers held
talks which were attended by Deputy
Minister Sulaiman Ghandourah, Rabi
Dahlan, director of telephone for the
Western Region and the Jordanian
Ambassador Tharwat A1 Talhourd, and
Muhammad Ismail, director} of the tele-
communications organization of Jordan.

FROM THE GULF

Livestock breeders suffer

(Stayhato)
. Aiawi Kayyal, left, minister ofpost, telegraph and telephone, held talks wifli

Jordan Communications Minister, right, Dr. Muhammad AI Zain In Riyadh Sunday
about increasing cooperationjbetween the two roantries in telecommunications.

SAFCO scores new urea record
JEDDAH, June 29— Saudi Arabian Lives-

tock breeders are incapable of using their
livestock economically so as to sell their stock ‘

'I Aliens banned
from importing
JEDDAH, June 29 — The Interior

Ministry has prohibited foreigners from
importing goods or becoming agents for

foreign companies according toAi Medina
Monday.
The newspaper said Interior Vice

""
Minister Prince Ahmad has sent a circular

to all the govemorates in the Kingdom
making it quite dear that foreigners were
not permitted either to import goods or to
work as agents since th^se are restricted to

Saudi Arabian citizens only. He also

ordered the courts not to register such
agenties.

Earlier on. Prince Ahmad issued an
order restricting contracting ofany kind to

the citizens. Foreigners must do the kind

of work mentioned in their passports.

Urlines hold meeting
JEDDAH, June 29 — Representatives ot

1 airlines operating to Saudi Arabia met at

ova Park Hotel here Monday morning

ider Saudia officials to regulate their

-tivities during the pilgrimage season.

The report ofthe meeting will be sumbitted

the Higher Committee on Pilgrimage

iich will meet shortly during Ramadan
der Makkah Governor Prince Majed.

—ndian pilgrims arrive
JEDDAH. June 29 — The first group of

^>67 Indian pilgrims arrived at Jeddah

®amic Port Sunday on board an Indian ves-

1.A spokesman forthe Indian embassy said

atmore than 2 1 ,000 pilgrims are expected

perform their religious duty this year.

at competitiveprices, a study preparedbythe
Chamber of Commerce and Industry
revealed Monday.
The document entitled "Analytic Study of

the Meat Market in Saudi Arabia” deals with
supply and demand and forecast the future

trend, according to Okaz.
Every year Saudi Arabia imports more

and more meat, the study says, as a result of

increasing demand resulting from higher
revenues and living standards. In the mean-
time, local production is constantly decreas-

ing despite the increasingnumberoflivestock
and the numerous farms in the country. The
reason is that livestock breeders are incap-

able of exploiting livestock in an economic
manner that would enable them sell it at

competitive prices against imports.

COMMENT
By Samir Shnrnmo

AI-Medina

The Eye Hospital in Jerusalem was'
established in 1882. Since then it has tre-

ated millions of Arabs, but most of its

present patients are those who have been
living under tents for the past 30 years' or
more.
The hospital gives free treatment to die

poor and to children under 12 years of

age. It has a trachoma research center and
a nursing institute. At present, the hospi-

tal is faced with a threat ofdosure, as ithas

not received any material assistance that

will enable it to continue to serve the

patients.

It is one of Zionism’s aims to restrict

medical treatment for the Palestinian

Arabs and to try to make most of them
into desabled persons, or at least to com-
pel them to -migrate4o Arab countries.*

The minimum which the hospital stands in

need ofat present is£5 miUion, to be able

to continue its htimair‘service.
-

The Saudi Arabian government is

known for its assistance to the“pl>orer

Arabs and Muslims and all other poor
people in the Third World. We are confi-

cent that our governement will not allow

this vital public facility to dose down and
will '.vy help it with the full required

amount.Atthe same time,we appeal to all

philanthropists to send their alms (Zalcat)

and charities to the following society:

“The Friends of the St. John Oph-
thalmic Hospital in Jerusalem, Gros- .

venor Crescent, London SZ", or to the

Arab Bank in London under account No.
006432— 400. We are also confident that

the National Arab Bank and its brandies
in the Kingdom will be happy to transfer

such amounts to London.

DAMMAM, June 29 (SPA) — The Saudi

Arabian Fertiliser Company (SAFCO) hit a
new record in the production of urea, accord-

ing to the company’s officials Monday. Said

Khayyat, SAFCO administration director,

said that the company’s production increased
to 150,000 tons ofurea in theperiod between

Jan. 1 to May 28, 1981.

Khayyat said that this figure is an increase

of 6,569 tons over production during the

same period last year. It also exceeds half

initial production figure planned for 1 98 1 , he
added. He said the company will exceed the

300,000-ton mark scheduled for this year,

with only 186 days remaining.

Khayyat stressed SAFCO employees’

efforts, the state’s attention and the superior

quality of the' local fertilizer and credited

these factors for the success.

Last year, SAFCO produced 285,340
metric tons of urea from January to

November, also surpassing die initial produc-

tion plan for that year. King Khaled ordered

the sale of 100,000 shares of the state-owned

company to the national employees of the

company in January, 1980. The sale was
reported to be in recognition of tiie com-
pany’s achievements over the past three

years.

The sale was proposed by Industry and

Dr.Salloum calls

for integrated

transport system
LONDON, June29 (LPS)— Speakingata

two-day conference on road transport in die

Middle East, held in London earlier this

month. Dr. Nassar AI SaOouzn, the Saudi
Arabian deputy minister of communications
said that a dear appreciation of other coun-

tries’ transportproblems could lay thefound-
ations for an internationally integrated road
transport system.

Addressing delegates from Kuwait, Jor-

dan, Bahrain, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE,
Britain, die United States, Switzerland, Bel-

gium, Italy and Sweden, die minister said: “I

see the way ahead involving a more unified

approach to road transport with greater
co-operation between nations to achieve the

master-plan into whidi ournationalplans can
be neatly integrated.”

Six speakers gave speeches on subjects

ranging from heavy haulage vehides and
safety regulations for cargo and vehides, to

customs documentation and insurance. In

addition, there were panel discussions on the

feasibility of the HR system in the Middle
East, and the development of roads.
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Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi. It

was decreed by the Council of Ministers as
part of the state's plan of an eventual tur-

nover of state ownership of industrial and
commercial projects to the public.

ABU DHABI, June 29 (WAM)— Donald
Dobie, member of the ruling Liberal Party in

Australiaandmemberofthe parliamentarian
committee forforeign and defense affairs will

arrive here Wednesday on a three day visit as
part of a tour of a number of countries in the
area. During the visit, Dobie will hold talks

with UAE officials on bilateral relations and
exchange' views with them over a number of
Arab and international issues, especially the
Middle East situation.

* • *

ABU DHABI, June 29 (WAM) — Tie
United Arab Emirates has welcomed nomi-

nation of Hamad Mansour AI Hajiri as the

new ambassador of Qatar.
* • *

TOKYO, June 29 (WAM) — Tie visiting

delegation of the World Muslim Congress
(Motamar Al-Alam Al-Islami) to Manila led

by its President Dr. Maroof Daw-alibi and
comprising Secretary General Dr. Inamullah
Khan, Deputy Secretary General Haider
Husseini and Assistant Secretary General
Khalid ficramnllah had very fruitful meeting
with President Fernandes Marcos on 20th.
Marcos expressed to die delegation his

positive response on the future of southern
Philippines on the baas of implementation of
Tripoli agreement Earlier, die delegation
was welcomed at the Manila airport by Minis-
ter of Islamic Affairs Espaldon. They discus-

sed with Cardinal Sin about the Cbristian-

Muslim relations both in the Philippines and
world over. The Cardinal, the Vatican's rep-

resentative in the Philippines, formally wel-

comed the delegations and promised todo his

best for better relations between Muslims

and Christians for die cause of humanity.

ABU DHABI, June* 29* WAM) — UAE
President Sheikh ZayedJSultan Al Nahayan
President Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan Al Nahayan

The president will discuss with the Libyan
leader Muammar - Qaddafi the current Arab-
situation, matters of mutual interest and
means of promoting bilateral relation,

* • .»

ABU DHABI. June 29 (WAM) — Tie
cabinet, at its weekly session Monday,
approved the formation of ‘The Emirates

General Institution for Transportation and

Services' with a capital ofDh200 million.Tie
Dubai-based institution will be responsible

for supervising and maintaining ministries?

and other governments vehides.

Chaired by Sheikh Maktoum Rashid,

deputy prime minister and Dubai crown
prince, the cabinet also listened to a report

presented by Health Minister Hamad Abdul
Rahman Al-Mada, on the outcome of the

34th annual meeting of the World Health
Organization held in Geneva in March.
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Refrigerators

add grace to your kitchen

* From 6 cu. ft. to 14 cu. ft.

* A Variety of Colours.
* Wide range of models.

Distributors in Central

and Eastern Provinces:

Al-Gosaibi

Vvlbr Engineering
ltx Corporation

( Eight showrooms in Riyadh

Siteen Street Showroom
Mala/ Showroom
Batha Showroom
Washem Showroom
Diera Showroom
Kharj Showroom
Khazan Showroom :

Mantouhah Showroom :

Tel, :
477-7172

Tel. 478-7105

Tel. 402-8571
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AL HARAMAIN
PALACE HOTEL.
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, ...in Jeddah has been

HIH
inaugurated.... It is a First Class

%H| specification Hotel with Second

Farsi Building Class rates.

• The Hotel is equipped

with all the facilities——“ required for businessmen.

• Each room has its own
separate bathroom, colour

TV, Fridge, fully automatic

telephone, stereo.... etc.

• Cafeteria, 24 hour service.

0 Restaurant offering you
delicious oriental and

European food.

Jeddah, Baghdadiyah, at the

Comer ofMadinah Road
and East ofSchool Street (In

front of Farissy Building).

Phone No. 6421894-6448044.

Cable address: AMIRAH
PALACE.
Telex: 403122 AMIRAH SJ
JEDDAH.
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Middle East

Seeks better ties

Iraq says U.S. aided
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Israel to make bomb
JK " I I

WASHINGTON, June 29 (Agencies) —
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein has said that

Israel had developed a nuclear bomb and
built it with United States expertise.

Hussein also confirmed in a television

interview Sunday that Iraq's nuclear research
center near Baghdad was destroyed in an
Israeli bombing attack June 7. He would
leave the question of retaliation “for the
future,” he said. “ Regardless of the inten-

tions and potential of the Arabs, when Israel

possesses a nuclear bomb, the peaceloving
forces of the world ought to help the Arabs to

possess this kind of weapon in order to pre-
serve peace, to establish balance,” he said in

the interview broadcast on ABC Television.

The president said Israel “now actually

possesses” a nuclear bomb and the Arabs
needed to obtain equality in order to make
Israel hesitate “before using her weapon
against Iraq.” There have been reports for

several years thar Israel has built a nuclear

bomb.
President Hussein said the Osirak research

center was intended only for peaceful pur-

poses and had never been used to manufac-
ture an atomic bomb.The Israeli bomb attack

on the research center had caused “serious
basic destruction” but Iraq was determined
to possess another as soon as passible, he
said. Iraq would continue to use the reactor
for peaceful purposes, Hussein said, noting

that nobody was ready to help the Arabs

build a nuclear weapon although “American

expertise helped Israel to make her atomic

bomb.”
Hussein said the Israeli raid was even more

dangerous if the U.S. did not know in

advance of the attack. “If a superpower like

the United States of America, with all its

intelligence and its friendly relations with

Israel did not know about the attack, this is a

very serious matter for them," he said.

Hussein agreed that Israel was Iraq's,

greatest enemy, f but said any retaliatory

action against the Israelis was best left for the

future. Asked for his opinion on Libyan

leader Muammar Gaddafi’s suggestion that

Arab states retaliate by blowing up Israel's

nuclear reactor, Hussein said “If Qaddafi is

capable of carrying out what he says, we bless

this idea."

Hussein said be is giving the United States

a greater opportunity to improve relations

between the two countries, but he added that

such efforts were hindered by the Israeli

bomb attack. “ American leaders have expre-

ssed their wish to develop relations” which

were severed diplomatically 14 years ago,

Hussein said. “We are giving them a pan of

this opportunity by moving the diplomatic

relations further, through the official meet-

ings of the American charge here, and to treat

him as a head of a diplomatic mission.”

IN VIENNA : Austrian Oumceflor Dr. Bruno Krdsky (right) receives Sheikh Zayed

Bin Saltan AI Nahayan, president of the United Arab Emirates. Sheikh Zayed is cm an

informal visit to Vienna.

In Israeli opinion poll

Labor overtakes Likud Bloc

Turkey won’t

nuclear arms,

help develop

U.S. assured

TEL AVTV. June 29 (R) — An opinion

poll said Monday that Israel
1

s Labor opposi-

tion party has overtaken Prime Minister

Menahera Begin’ s ruling Likud Bloc on the
eve of the general election.

It was the first time that the party of Shi-

mon Peres had gained the lead in popularity

in months of bitter campaigning. The survey,

conducted by the Dahaf Public Research

Institute and published in the independent
daily Haaretz, said Labor stood to win 43
seats in the 120-member Knesset (parlia-

ment) with Likud gaining 40 in Tuesday’s

vote.

A poll Sunday said the two major parties

were running neck-and-neck. But Monday’s
survey was the first to be taken following two
last-minute events expected to boost Labor’s

support — the return to the party leadership

of former Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and

Peres’ ferocious performance in a television

debate with Begin.

In a move aimed at rallying many of the

electorate still undecided, Peres patched up a

long-time dispute with Rabin and appointed

him candidate for defease minister in a future

Labor government. Surveys have shown

Rabin to be the most popular Labor leader

and his inclusion in the party's top team was

thought to have played a key role in the surge

in Labor support.

Polls published over the past few months

have consistently named Begin as the favorite

to form the next government This trend was

widely believed to be the result of tax cuts

which had brought down the price of several

consumer goods since the beginning of the

year.

Begin,Peres havesameplan -Arafat
WASHINGTON. June 29 (Agencies) —

Turkey affirmed Sunday its commitment to

the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, saying

it had no intention of developing nudear
weapons or helping other countries to do so

in violation ofits obligations under the treaty.

The statement, issued by the Turkish

Embassy here, followed an Assodated Press

report that the U.S. State Department had
urged die Turkish government to end the

secret shipment to Pakistan by Turkish firms

of millions of dollars worth of sensitive

equipment that could be used to build an

atom bomb. Hie embassy said the Turkish

government “will ascertain the accuracy of

such assertions” and act, if necessary, tocarry

out its treaty obligations.

The AP story, based on a cable sent last

weekend to theUJS.,embassy in Ankara, said

U.S. appeals failed last year because the

Turkish government, in a narrow intepreta-

tion of its treaty commitments, had said the

equipment was notsubjeettoexportcontrols.
The report also said the Pakistani govern-

ment may have offered Turkey nudear tech-

nology in exchange for its cooperation.

In response, Turkish Ambassador Sukru

Elekdag said,“We are a very strong suppor-

ter of the treaty and we think that a violation

of the treaty would have a most disadvan-

tageous effect in our region." The embassy
also issued a press release saying the artide

had given the impression that the Turkish

government, in violation of its commitments
under the treaty, was helping Pakistan to

acquire nuclear weapons in exchange for nuc-

lear weapons technology.

Meanwhile, Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig said he had seen the AP report but

had not “had a chance to look into it to the

depth that would be necessary.” “Let me
assure you that any indication we have, offi-

dal or unofficial, which would suggest any
broadening of the proliferation problem
would be sufficient to trigger counteraction

on our part to attempt to prevent it', he said

on CBS’ “Face the Nation.” Haig went on to

say that Ttirkey was a signatory to the Non-
proliferation Treaty and bad reaffirmed its

adherence to it. “That means Ihey will not

assist expansion of nudear weaponry,” he
said. “That does not mean we can take these
things complacently, so if we now have a
report that suggests to'the contrary, we are

going to follow up on it"

Haig said Pakistani President Muhammad
Zia-UT-Haq had assured the United States

that his government was nottryingto develop
nudear arms.

NEW YORK, June 29 (AP) — Palestine

Liberation Organization Chairman Yasser
Arafat prefers to see Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin re-elected in Tuesday's
election because it may give the rest of the

Arab nation “a salutary shock,” the U.S.

magazine Newsweek said.

Arafat said in an interview to be pub-

lished in the magazine July 6 that there was

no substantial policy difference between

Begin and his opponent. LaborParty leader
Shimon Peres. “For us, it is better to have

Begin because Begin uses America's iron

fist without any gloves while Peres uses die

same fist covered in silk,” Newsweek quoted
Arafatas saying. “So we need thisugly face

of Begin.. We Palestinians don't have any
illusions. But maybe the re-election of

Begin will give the rest of the Arab nation a

salutary shock.”

The PLO chief said he was not optimistic

about the prospects forpeace in the Middle
East. He said the administration of U.S.

President Ronald Reagan was hostile

toward Palestinian rights and added that

U.S. foreign policy ignores the American
people's interest in the region by giving

“limitless” support to Israel, the magazine
said.

Israel,Newsweek quoted Arafat as saying,
is using American weapons, “I am sorry to

say, with Pentagon approval in active

attacks not only against the Palestinians but
against the Lebanese, to threaten the

Syrians and, lastly against the Iraqis. And
we don'tknowwho will be the next target.”

‘Israel losing support in Senate’
WASHINGTON, June 29 (AP)— Israel's

attack on Iraq's nudear research center has
diminished support for Israel in the- Senate', a

Republican Senator said Sunday.

the Senator, Mark Hatfield of Oregon,

said be thought Israel ought to be pressured

to sign theNudear Non-Proliferation.Treaty

as Iraq has under the threat ata ban on future

Nine flightsaweek

from Jeddah& Dhahran
bringIndia thatmuch closer toyou

arms sales from the United States. Hatfield

wanted such a cutoff tobe putto a vote.“But
thejre.was, certainly,-^.'lessening, I think, of
enthusiasm orsupport forthe Israeli cause."

The attack on -tberesearcb :
: center, said

Hatfield, “has moved Israel back toward the
junge in terms of his interpretation of his

rights to bomb anywhere at any place at any
time.” Hatfield was interviewed on the Cable
News Network’s “Newsmaker Sunday”
program.

TPLF reviews

achievements
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 29 — Tigray People’s

liberation Front representatives here said

Monday that the organization conduded a

conference last week during which it discus-

sed progress achieved, organizational issues

and the situation in the Horn of Africa.

The conference, attended by 320 represen-

tatives of all TPLF units, was held in the

“liberated Tigrean land,” the TPLF spokes-

man said. The meeting dealt with the failure

of Ethiopia's last six major offensives-to wipe

out the fighters, the current situation in the

ruling military Dergue, Ethiopian youth

resistance to the present regime and contacts-

with the Eritrean revolution and other anti-

Soviet movements in the region.

Seyoum Mussie, member of the Politburo

and head of the foreign relations bureau, told

Arab News that the TPLF is trying to develop

the Ethiopian youths’ resistance to the Der-

gue by issuing pamphlets to increase their

awareness and help them oppose compulsory
military draft.

In this connection, 11 regular Ethiopian

soldiers defected to the TPLF from the 16th

and 18 th divisions assigned to the region for

condoling towns in Tigray. The soldiers said

that conditions of the Ethiopian army inside

the besieged towns are getting worse because

of severe conflicts. Seyoum quoted the sol-

diers as saying that “conflicts between the

regular army and the militia were increasing

and that seven soldiers have been arrested by

authorities. We escaped oat of fear of

arrest.....”

Speaking about military action in the past

eight days, Seyoum said that 52 Ethiopian

soldiers were- killed. 43 wounded andl6 capr

tured in two dashes. One took place insouth-

ern Tigray on the road to Addis Ababa and

the other in Wogerti, south-east. The TPLF
captured various types of weapons, inducting

anti-aircraft guns, light arms, and ammuni-

tions.
•

King Hussein's

brother weds

timetable effective from ist.|ULYi98i Becausefihally youwantthe best

For further information and reservations, please contact Tel : 8949105 Dhahran, 6431882 Jeddah

AMMAN, June 29 (AP) — Jordan's royal

family Sunday celebrated the marriage of

Kinfr Hussein's younger brother Muhammad
to Princess Tagrid, daughter of a former Jor-

danian prime minister at Raghdan Palace, a
palace announcement said.

Present at the wedding reception were

King Hussein and Queen Noor as well as

other Jordanian ministers and officials. This

is the 44-year-old prince’s second marriage.

He is divorced from his first wife Firyal Irh-

seid. Princess Tagrid is the daughter of

former Jordanian Premier Razza Majali who
was killed in a bomb explosion in die 1960s

s_
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Numeiri strikes discordant note

Col.Qaddafi will benext

OAU chief by rotation
NAIROBI, June 29 (Agencies) — Libyan

leader Muammar Qaddafi whose policies

have been a continual source of concern to

many African leaders, will become chairman

of the Organization of African Unity(OAU)
in 1982, even though 14 OAU members have
broken diplomatic links with Libya.

Tripoli, which will assume the chairman-

ship of the OAU and stage the nest OAU
summit under a pre-arranged rotation sys-

tem, won a double victory atthe 18 th summit
which ended here in the early hours of Sun-
day. On the one hand, African leaders agreed

not to upset the rotation system, on the other,
the final resolutions included no express con-
demnation of Libya’s presence in Chad and
no call for an immediate withdrawal of

Libyan troops there.

CoL Qaddafi himself was absent from the
summit here but he shared the spotlight with

King Hassan II of Morocco who attended an
OAU summit for the first time since 1972
and who announced his acceptance of a
referendum in the Western Sahara.

The summit was preceded by a spectacular

change in relations between Rabat and
Tripoli with a Libyan envoy to Rabat
announcing plans for the restoration of dip-

lomatic ties between the two countries.

This doubtless helped Libya's case here.
But despite this apparent improvement in

relations between the two countries, Libya
has made no official move to modify its sup-

port for the Polisario Front fighting Morocco
for independence in Western Sahara.

On Chad, the summit agreed to help Cha-
dian transitional President Goukouni Oued-
dei rebuild his wom-ravaged country and
promised to try to send a pan-African
peacekeeping force there. Goukouni, who
won full support for his government, suc-

ceeded in persuading OAU members that

Libya intervened in his country at his request
and that the withdrawal of Libyan troops
depended on him

This too undoubtedly helped prevent what

many observers here predicted would be a

difficult summit for Libya. Egypt, Sudan and

Gabon bad all harshly criticized Libya’s

intervention in Chad and had called for an

immediate withdrawal of the 10,000 or so

Libyan troops who helped Goukouni drive

rebel Defense Minister Hisscn Habre from

the capital Ndjamena in December.

In Khartoura, Sudanese President Jaafar
'

Numeiri accused Libya Sunday of spending

millions of dollars on buying influence in

Nairobi to stop theOAU summit from adopt-
ing resolutions against Libyan intervention in

Chad.
The resolution calling for the withdrawal of

Libyan troops from Chad implied that there

was a Libyan occupation of Chad, Numeiri
was quoted by Sudanese News Agency (SU-
NA) as saying on his return from Nairobi.

The Sudanese president predicted that the

next African summit, if held in Tripoli; would
be a failure and would only be “a conference

of ambassadors,” Suna said.

The agency quoted him as saying that

“only a small number of Libyan agents like

the presidents of Madagascar, Benin and
Congo who act on Libya's instructions will go
to the Tripoli summit next year.”

He described the Nairobi summit delibera-

tions as of low quality and said the OAU
would cease to exist as an effective body if

African conferences continued in the same
pattern. .-

In Cairo, President Anwar Sadat, in an
interview with the weekly Mayo newspaper,

said Monday he bad seen evidence to prove

that Qaddafi was providing Iran with arms
and ammunitions for its ongoing war with

Iraq. In an interview with Ibrahim Saada,

editor in chief of the organ of Sadaf s ruling

National Democratic Party, the Egyptian

leader said he has seen “aerial pictures of

Iran jumbo jets in Libyan airports loading

ammunition and weapons,”
Sadat said that he found this to be sufficient

proof of Qaddafi s role in prolonpug the

ten-month old war between Iran and Iraq.

Foreign bases opposed

Nigeria assails U.S. African policy
NAIROBI, June 29 (AP) — The foreign

minister of Nigeria, a keysupplierof oil to the

United States, warned Sunday that the

administration of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan will dash with Africa as long as it

pursues its anti-Soviet policies on the conti-

nent.

Foreign Minister Ishaya A. Audu calledon
the Reagan administration to “take Africa

seriously” and assist Africa to solve its prob-
lemson the basis of itsownneeds—notonthe
basis of.UJS. global considerations. “They
believe that they can solve the problems of
Southern Africaon the basis oftheirabuse of
die Soviet presence and their global Soviet
considerations,” he said.

“As long as they continue to look at it

purely from their own strategic global con-
cerns and interests, this is certainly bound to
dash with the real concerns of Africa, with
respect particularly to decolonization and
elimination o!f racial discrimination from the
continent,” he said. Audu led the Nigerian
ddegation to the OAU summit, which con-
demned the Reagan administration four
tiroes by name for its “emerging unholy
alliance" with South Africa. The heads of'

state said the Pretoria- Washington alliance

was impeding independence for Namibia or
South-West Africa.

Nigeria is the second largest foreign sup-
plier of ofl to the United States, and the ques-
tion of the country using oil as a weapon to

force the Reagan administration to change its

policies in Southern Africa has been raised
repeatedly. In an inte.view with two repor-
ters, Audu indicated that Nigeria is not con-
sidering such a move and would only do so if

there was extreme provocation by the
Reagan administration.

Despite the Reagan administration's
attitude, Audu predicted that Namibia would
be independent from South Africa m two

years. He said South West Africa People’s

Organization (SWAPO) guerrillas must esca-

late their fight to make their point on the

battlefield — as the Patriotic Front did in

Zimbabwe—“to forcethe issue ofcoming to

discuss terms and elections.”

Kenya and Somalia have recently granted
the United States use of military facilities.

Similar facilities have been granted to tile

French government in Djibouti arid Russian

and Cuban troops are stationed in Ethiopia.

Audu said that “on principle, Niger* Joes

not like the presence ofany foreign troops on
any piece of African soil whatsoever.” Bathe
said Nigeria will not criticize a country tike

Djibouti that asked France for troops

because it felt its independence and
sovereignty was threatened. . .

He said, however, that Nigeria is vehe-
mently opposed to foreign bases on the con-
tinent “because whetherAfrica likes itor not,
it gets dragged into superpowers conflictsand
this .is not good for Africa.” Audu said
Nigeria is taking “a wait and see attitude”
toward the new French government of Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand.
“We do hope we will get better under-

standing from the French government becase
quite honestly, we don'tappredate the sort of
feeling that we are rivaling French interests in

Africa,” he said.

“We in Nigeria don't like that because if s

not so,” he said. “All we?re concerned is that
1

we are trying to make Africa truly indepen-
dent to the best of our ability. For a foreign

power under those circumstances to look at

us as maybe interfering into somebody else’s

areas of interest, we find it difficult to
stomach."
Audu said Africa is concerned with impro-

ving the living standards of its people — not
with ideology.

As president

Turkish-Cypriots re-elect Denktash
NICOSIA, June 29 (R) — Turidsh-

Cypriots in the North of Cyprus have re-

elected Rauf Denktash as president of their

self-prodaimed Turkish federated state, it

was announced Monday.
His victory was confirmed when vote

counting was completed early Monday morn-
ing. Results of elections for 40 seats in the

local legislative assembly were expected later

in the day.

The result of the presidential election had
been eagerly awaited on both sides of the

divided island because of the influence it

could have on stalemated intercommunal

'

talks. Denktash told a large crowd after his

win was announced that his National Union
Party (NUP) would do its utmost to defend
Turkish Cypriot rights. The NUP won 30'

legislative assembly seats in the last elections.
Various splinter groups have since weakened
its support

Denktash was challenged by four rivals in

Sunday’s poll, while five main parties fielded

232 canctidatesvfor the legislative assembly.

Afghan minister leaves for Sofia
NEW DELHI, June 29 (AP) — Afghanis-

tan's deputy Prime Minister Abdul Majid

Sarbuland left Sunday for Sofia, Bulgaria, to

attend a session ofCOMECON (Coundl for

Mutual Economic Assistance) which coordi-

nates the economies of Soviet-bloc countries,

die Afghan government radio reported.

Afghanistan is attending the COMECON,
meeting as an observer, the Pushtu-language

broadcast monitored in India said.

The departure for Sofia of Sarbuland, who
is also his country’s information and culture

minister, reflected the increasing Sovietiza-

tion of Afghanistan, where at least 85,000'

'

Russian troops are stationed. Meanwhile,'

Afghan Finance Minister Abdul Wakil left

Kabul for Prague Sunday to join his Pres-
cient, Babrak Karmal, who decided to stay on .

in Czechoslovakia unofficially after ending a
four-day state visit last Friday, the same
broadcast reported.

The broadcast said Wakil had been invited

by his Czechoslovak counterpart with whom
he is scheduled “to exchange views on mat-
ters of mutual interest” Kabul has given no
explanation wby the 54-year-old Karmal,
who is also the secretary-general of the ruling

People’s Democratic Party of Afghanistan

(PDPA), postponed his departure home,
from Prague Friday.

Libya,Yugoslavia, open discussions
BELGRADE, June 29 (R) - Libyan

number two Maj. Abdut-Salam Jalloud

began talks here Monday on bilateral and
international issues, the government has

announced. His discussions with Prime

Minister Veselin Djuranovic covered bilat-

eral trade, science, technical,investment and
financial ties as well as ways to improve long- .

term industrial cooperation, officials said.

Yugoslav firms have conduded contracts

:

worth nearly $2 billion of capital investment

projects in Libya, but Belgrade wants,to
increase its share of Libyan business. Trade
between the two countries last year reached

$421 million, an 80 percent increase over

1979 and is expected to total more than $550'

million this year* die officials said;

Maj, JaHowd and Djuranovic.will also dis-

cuss international, political and economic
situation, crisis areas in the world and
nonafigned policies, according to the offi-

cials. -

*••••• . ~y~. oi
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Mandlikova scores easiest victoi

Aiabnews Sports PAGE 5

it across Austin
LONDON, June 29 (Agencies) - Pam

Shriver stepped from the shadow of berurch
rival Tracy Austin when she won the battle of
the American teenagers at the Wimbledon
Tennis Championships Monday.
Seventh-seeded Shriver, who will be 19 on

Saturday, beat the 18-year-old third seed
7-5, 6-4 in an intriguing women’s quarterfi-
nal. It was the first time she had beaten
Austin in 12 meetings, three as professionals
and mnu as juniors.

Shriver
7
s semifinal opponent on Wednes-

day will be her top-seeded compatriot Chris
Evert-Lloyd, who comfortablywon her quar-
terfinal 6-2, 6-2 against Yugoslav Mima
Jausovec, the 10th seed.

The other semifinal will be between Hana
Mandlikova, seeded second, and fourth-
seeded Martina Navratilova, two players who
learned their tennis in Prague. Mandlikova
stfll lives there while Navratilova is now
American-based.
Mandlikova scored possibly the easiest

quarterfinal victory in Wimbledon history
when she*dismissed Australia' s Wendy Turn-
buH 6-0. 6-0. Navra tilova put out Virginia

Ruzid ofRomania, theeighth seed,6-2,6-3.
Mandlikova has taken over the mantle of

her former compatriot and is on the verge of
repladng her on the world stage. Certainly, if
both play like they did today it could be a
semifinal to remember.
Poor Wendy Turnbull of Australia was

made to look a novice against Mandlikova
despite her No. 6 seeding and the factthat she
leads the French and Australian champion
4-3 in their matches to date.

The 19-year-old from Prague was in 'out-
standing formand she raced toa stunning win
in exactly forty minutes. There were no signs
of the back problem that almost forced Man-
dlikova to pull out of thetournament before a
ball was struck as she sprayed the No. 1 court
with a magnificent medley of groundstrokes
and left her opponent flat-footed with ser-

vices aces.

Over on the center court, 1978 and 1979
winner Navratilova's remodelled serve was
proving too hot for lanky Romanian Virginia
Ruzid to handl$. Games went with serve
until 3-2 in Navratilova’ s favor when she'
stepped up her net attack and broke Ruzid to

Internazionale champs
MILAN, Italy, June 29 (R) — rnter-

naaonale of Milan defeated A.C. Milan 3-1

Sunday nightto win a five-team International

SoccerTournament. Interfinishedtwopoints
ahead of Santos of Brazil who beat Dutch
dub Feyenoord 2-0 earlier.

Inter pocketed a $100,000 prize for their

victory in the round-robin tournament,which

grouped the winners of the annual*
4 Intercon-

tinental Cup" dash between the top dub
sides of Europe and South America.
The tournament, organized by a Milan pri-

vate television station, began on June 16.

About 45,000 spectators in the San Siro

Stadium watched Milan go ahead in the first

half through a goal by Vincenzi.

But Inter dominated the second half.

Altobelli scored in the 56th minute, Triali

banged with a penalty three minutes later.

Santos beat an unlucky Feyenoord through

goals by Gilson and Joao Paulo. The
Brazilians, crushed 4-1 by Inter last Friday,

faced a Feyenoord side which constantly

attacked but failed to take advantage of an

often weak defence.

In the first half Gilson took the Dutch by

surprise when be cracked the ball home after

goalkeeper Hiele fumbled with a Washington

shot An attacking Haan kept Santos on their

toes in the second half but Joao Paulo made it

2-0 in the 56th minute when he headed in a

Gilson cross.

Peyenoortfs bad luck was compounded
when Gilson fouled Vermeulen in the last

minutebut a nervous Troosthitthe barfrom
the penalty spot
Sflwln:

r w d l r 4 pu.
infer 4 3 1 0 10 4 7
Samoa 4 2 1 1 6 6 9

Peyenooid 4 1 1 2 2 4 3
Mbm 4 1. I 2 3 5 3

Ponmol 4 0 2 2 2 4 2

Meanwhile, a goal four minutes into the sec-

ond extratime enabled Mexico beat Argen-
tina 2-1 and daim the first Joao Havelange
junior soccer tournament in Mexico City

Sunday.
The winning goal had an element of luck

as, Agustin Cosswn’s stinging shot deflected

off defender Sergio Giovagnoli catching div-

ing Argentine goalkeeper on the wrong foot
Jorge Gurruchaga of Argentina converted

a penalty in the 29th minute after Mexico's

Servin fouled Garcia to give Argentina a 1-0

lead.

Mexico tied the score in the 43rd minute on

a long pass from Rios to Farfan, who headed

it to Alonzo, who in turn rammed it home
from 10 yards into the lower left-hand comer
of the net.

Argentina took second place, Spain third,

followed by Paraguay. Other teams were

from the United States, Poland, Yugodavia

and Brazil.

In a soccer international at Caracas, Spain

beat Venezuela 2-0 while Zaire and Zambia
drew 3-3 in Lusaka.

Announcement

An auto take in and out loading mixer tor

concrete. Save man power.

Capacity 1. 5 m? movable.

For further information please contact

Tei. 6691719 Jeddah

ahnouncemehF
Flakt Airtreatment Company

1
*

"I announces the final departure on

Exit/ Re-entry of it’s employee Mr.

Norbert Joseph Berk, of German

WL, Nationality, holder of Passport No. E

y 7905741, who has been dismissed

Jr from our company.

Falkt will not be responsible for any

- claims against said employee after.

a

Xf, period of one week from the date of

this advertisement.

Anyone having any claims must

contact the company within said

period on P. O. Box 6647, Tel. 2

4761157 - RIYADH.

She then went on to lift the set 6-2 in 23
mins and seemed to have finished off her
work for The day when she broke to lead 4-1

.

The 26-year-old Bucharest giri did have one
last finny of resistance, however,to move up
to 4-3 before Navratilova stepped up the

pace yet again.

Navratilova later said there would be
“something different” about here semifinal

match with Mandlikova. “She used to be ary

ball-girl back in Czechoslovakia,” said the

24-year old former world No. 1. “I’veknown
her since she was seven or eight year old and 1

have known her father and family as well.

“Sure, if she beats me they are going to

play it up in Czechoslovakia. I don’t know
what they'll do if 1 win,” she added with a
mischievous grin.Navratilova said that her

semifinal opponent could be “dangerous*

but that she tended to be “streak/’ while her
own attributes were her volleying and consis-

tency. “I believe I can win Wimbledon this

year and certainly I feel I am playing well
enough to do just that,” she added.
Mandlikova said she was not particularly

,
excited about playing Navratilova. “The first

time 1 saw Martina in my dub was when Z was
about 10 or 11. 1 once acted as a ball-giri far

her. I stood in for someone who found the

tennis boring,” said the recently crowned
French Open champion.

Mandlikova said her improvement this

year was due to better passing shots and
improved footwork although her second
serve still needed some work. “1 am also

learning to be more patient against baseline

players,” she added.
fin a onoi's doubles second round match

held over from Saturday, No. 1 seeds John
McEnroe and Peter Fleming of the U.S. sur-

prisingly dropped a set before hitting back to

defeat die veteran Ray Moore of South
Africa and Eric Van DUIen of the U.S. 7-6,

4-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Romanian sinks
two world,marks
MERONA, Italy, June 29 (AFP) —

Romania's Carmen Bnnadu dominated the

Seven Hills Swimming meet ending here

Sunday, setting two world best performances

of the year in the 100 and 200 meters back-

stroke.

The 20-year-old Romanian clocked

1:02.65 in the 100 meters Saturday and
2:13.26 in the 200 meters Sunday, stealing

the show from American giri Mary Meagher
who failed to dazzle in her speciality, the

butterfly.

It was a day of upsets for Olympic champ-
ions, as Sergie Kofiakov ofthe SovietUnion
lost the 200 meters freestyle to Sweden’s

Thomas Leidstronl and Robert Shutpa, also

of the Soviet Union, was edged out by his

compatriot OlegMartmenkoin die200 met-
ers breaststroke. Swedish Olympic champion
Bengt Baron could only manage third place

in the 100 meteTS backstroke, won by Dirk

Richter of East Germany.

Dale Stetina sparkles
ESTESPARK, ColoradoJune 29 (AP)—

DaleStetina ofIndianapolissurgedpastRus-
sian ace Yuri Kashirin Sunday to win the

35-mile second stage of the Coors Interna-

tional Bicycle Oasic and move into second
place in the overall standings.

Stetina, 24, completed the road race in

1:32:32,justaheadof Kashiring. Italian Wal-
ter Clavati was third and Ignacio Mosequeda
of Mexico was fourth over an uphill course
through the big Thompson Canyon from
Loveland to Estes Park.

In the overall men’s standings, Kashirin

holds the lead a minute and 22 seconds ahead
of Stetina.

VICTORYDIVE : Jerry Fate keeps his word as hedives into the. lake on die 18th holeafter sinking his final raid: to win the MempShisi
Classic Sunday.

To grab Memphis Classic

Jerry Pate breaks three-year hoodoo
MEMPHIS, Tennessee June 29 (AP) —

Jerzy Pate broke a three-year donwinning
streak with a two-stroke victory in the Danny
Thomas-Memphis Golf Classic Sunday and,
just as he promised, celebrated the end of the
dry spell by leaping into the lake in front of
the 18th green.

Pate, a former U.S. Open champion who
had finished second in eight tournaments
since winning his last title, didn’t even bother
to sign for Iris final round 69 before diving,

fully dotted, into the lake.

He finished his 274 total, 14 strokes under
par on the 7,249-yard 'Colonial Country Club
course with a birdie on the last hole, grinned
broadly, handed his putter to his caddy and
ran immediately for the water.

Pate, 27, collected $54,000 from the total

purse of $300,000 and became the youngest
man to reach the $1 million in career earn-
ings. He now has$l 91 ,434 for the season and

$1,035,620 for a pro career that began in

1 976, the year he won the American National
Championship.
Tom Kite and Bruce Uetzke, who dueled

Pate for the lead throughout the last round,
tied for second at 276. Uetzke, who is Pate's
brother-in-law, was seeking his fourth title of
the year. He had a dosing 67 and last his
chance for a playoff when he drove into
Patels lake on the 18th. Kite had a 68.

Denis Watson, a South African rookie
playing in his first event as a member of the
American tour, and Peter Jacobsen were next
at 28 1. Watson had a dosing 68, Jacobsen 75.
Defending champion Lee Trevino and

David Hr ore, the career straggler who
became a local favorite, followed at 282. Tre-
vino, a three-time winner here, had a final

round 69.

Meanwhile, Irishman Des Smyth scored
his first victory of 1981 when be beat off a
challenge from fellow countryman Rohn

O'Leary and German Bernhard Longer to

win the Coral Classic by two-strokes at Royal
Ponhcawl Sunday.
The tournament ended anti-dimax with

28-year-old Smyth allowed the luxury of

three putts on the last green when his rivals

stumbled to double bogey sixes.

Smyth's 73 earned him the 7,000-pounds
top cheque and an almost certain place again
in Europe’s Ryder Cup team against the
United States at Walton Heath in September.

Smyth ended six-under-par on 282 with
O'Leary (76) and Langer (72) pushed back
into a tie for second place with Reading's
Mike King (72).

The joint runners-up collected 3,130-
pounds each, which took Langer to the top
place in the European money list. He now has.

banked 27,060 pounds, 60 pounds more than

'

Australian Greg Norman, with Sandy Lyle
only 13.50 pounds behind in third place.

Ray Floyd records cakewalk victorymKITCHENER, Canada, June 29 (AP) —
.Ray Floyd continued to master the West-
mount Golf and Country Club with a conser-

vative final round 71, 1-under-par on the

6,755-yard tree-lined layout, to win a
$100,000 International Golf Tournament by
six shots over a surprising second-place
finisher, Daniel Talbot of Canada.

Talbot, 28, played like a poised tour vete-

ran in tile final threesome with Floyd and
David Graham, the 1981 U.S. Open champ-
ion,in this 72-holetournamentfor the Cana-
dian Professional Golfers' Association
Championship. -

.

Floyd, No. 2 money-winneron the Profes-

sional Golfers’ Association tour with more
than $324,000 in official earnings, picked up
the $20,000 winner's purse and finished the

tournament with a total of 277, 11-under-
par. Talbot enjoyed his biggest payday ever
— including runner-up money of $11,800
plus 2,000 and the Labatt Chp as the low
Canadian. He collected $3,500 Friday when
he scored a hole-in-one on the par-3, 146-
yard 17th hole.

Graham, meanwhile, faded and finished at

285 - - 3-under-par — along with Don All-

man, d part-time Canadian pro, who hadn't
played four rounds in succession in more titan

two years— and Canadian seniors champion
Moe Norman.
Graham lost four strokes to par Sunday,

CHIPPING : Ray Floyd chipping from a
difficult lie. The No. 2 whiner on the PGA
tour, won die Canadian Championship
Sunday.

finishing with a 76. Allman bad a 74 and
Norman a 73. Aim Nelford of Canada, had a

1-

under 71 for his final score and at 286 was

2-

under as was countryman Ave Barr and

.

South African Mark McNulty. Barr scram-

bled with a 70 and McNulty had a 71.

Meanwhile, Nancy Lopez-Melton, pres-

suring Pat Bradley and Jan Stephenson into

critical mistakes, won her third championship
in three tries at the Locust Hill Country Glib
and the 23rd of her career Sunday with a

2-under-par 71 and a final total of 7-under
285 in the $125,000 LPGA Sarah Coventry
Golf Tournament.

A tour celebritysince her 1978 roolde sea- •

son, the 24-year-old Lopez—Melton finished /
two strokes ahead Bradley and four ahead of
Stephenson.

Bradley, 30, shot even-par 73, and
Stephenson had a 71 on the final day. The
$18,750 first prize pushed Lopez-Melton’

s

1981 earnings to$132,668, tops on the tour.

She has won three titles this year.

She also won LPGA events on the 6,155-"

yard Locust Hill Layout in 1978 and 1980.

Bradley finished second to Lopez-Melton
last year in the same tournament when she 1

bogeyed the 18th hole, which she repeated..

Sunday. v-'

She led for 13 holes after starting the day >
tied with Lopez-Melton at 3-undec Kathy
Whitworth, aiming to become thefirst to earn

‘

$1 million in an LPGA career, shot a sizzling

69 in the final round and tied Marlene Floyd
for fourth at even-pat 292. Whitworth, who
needed about 12A00, earned $5,625 for

her performance.

Wright, Wood in big stand
LONDON, June 29 (AP) — Derbyshire

coasted to an easy nine-wicket win Sunday
after putting Gloucestershire in and holding

them to 150 for seven at Gloucester. It was
Derbyshire's third straight John Player

League win, assured by an opening stand of

132 by John Wright and Barry Wood.
Wright eventually fell Ibw for 76, while

Wood was still there with 58 as Derbyshire

totaled 151 for 1 in 36 overs.

Lancashire crashed to their fourth defeat.

Hampshire put them in and held them to 151

for nine and got the runs with two wickets and
five deliveries to spare. The home batsmen
could never master a steady Hampshire
attack in which Tim Tremlett, 4 for 22,

including three wickets in one over, produced

his best Sunday analysis.

Give Rice, Nottinghamshire1

s South Afri-

can captain, hit 105 but his side went down by
34 runs against Middlesex. Notts were
boosted by a fourth-wicket stand of 95 bet-

ween Rice and Derek Randall, who made 42.

But England off-spinner John Embuxey took

four for4 1 to limit them to 2 12 for nine. Give
Radley cracked 93 and West Indian Roland
Butcher scored 56m Middlesex’s 246 for six.

Sussex stay top of the table despite suffer-

ing their first league defeat of the season by
six runs against Northamptonshire. West
Indian Norbert Phillip helped to clinch vic-

tory for Essex, who wanted eight from the

final over against Leicestershire, when he hit

a six off tite first ball. Pakistan’s Javed Mian-
dad hammered 75 for Glamorgan, who beat
champions Warwickshire by 15 runs.

Scores: At Swansea: Glamorgan 224 for 7
(Hopking 75, Javed Miandad 73), Warwick-
shire 210 for 9. Glamorgan defeated War-
wickshire by 14 runs. At Gloucester
Gloucestershire ISO for 7 (Wood 3 for 20),
Derbyshire 151 for 1 (Wright 76, Wood 58
not out). At OldTrafford: Lancashire 151 for

9 (Treailett4 for 22, Jesty 3 for 25), Hamp-
shire 152 for 8 (Radford 3 for 16, Allott 2 for

22). Hampshire defeated Lancashire by two
wickets.

At Leicester Leicestershire 121 for 9
(Lever 3 for 19, Turner 2 for 23), Essex 125
fcnr 6. Essex defeated Leicestershire by four
wickets. At Trent Bridge Middlesex 246 for 6
(Radley 93, Butcher 56), Nottinghamshire
212 for 9. Middlesex defeated Nottingham-
shire by 34 runs. At Hastings: Northampton-
shire 218 for 7 (Larkins 68, Cook 58), Sussex

196 for 8..Sussex’s target was reduced to 202
because of bad weather. Northamptonshire
defeated Sussex by 6 runs. At Worcester
Worcestershire 212 for 6 (Hemsley 74 not
out), Yorkshire 215 for 1 (Boycott 91 not
ofat, Athey 79 not out). Yorkshire defeated

Worcestershire by nine wickets.
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BRIEFS
LOME, Togo (AP) — Thirty-three Afri-

can Olympic organizations formed an Afri-

can National Olympic Committees Associa-

tion over the weekend and named Anaoi

Matthia of Togo as the new group's first

president. Ending their organizational

meeting Sunday, the representatives of 33

of the 42 national Olympic committees m
Africa decided to headquarter the new
organization temporarily in Cameroon for

two years.

SANTA BARBARA, California, (AFP)
— JohnGristwon tire decathlon atan athle-

tics meeting here Sunday, qualifying for the

Americanteam tomeet the SovietUnion in

Leningrad on Aug. 1-2. Crist compiled

8,005 points.

LUSAKA, (R) — Zambia’s Chisanda

Mutti scored an eighth-round win over

Mali's Bagayuko Sounkalo in a 10-round

African Boxing Union Light-heavyweight

contest in Lusaka Sunday.

BRISBANE, Australia, (AFP) - The

Commonwealth Games are under threat

from internal industrial arguments in Bris-

bane. Blue collar workers of the Brisbane

Gty Council marched on the Brisbane Qty
Hall Sunday and occupied key offices. The
workers threatened bans on the construc-

tion roads and water services for the Com-
monwealth Games venues, unless they are

granted their longstanding demand for a 37

and half hour working week and other

amenities.

SYDNEY, Australia, (AP) — The
Australian Rugby Union selectors have

retreated into an ultra-conservative shell

for die first test against Francein Brisbane

Sunday. The line-up announced Monday
morning contains few suprises and is not-

able only for the selection oftwo veterans

from the 30-plus brigade— halfback John

HipweU, and hooker rhri* Carberry.

Area 10,000 Square meters, located west of Madinah Road, Kilo-8,

Rawdah Residential Area. Presently occupied by "BELL CANADA."
Available 1st August, 1981.

Two Villas: Each area 278.80 sq. meters. Garden around villa, carport

, and external telephone connection.

Ground Floor: Entrance hall. Jiving room, dining room, kitchen,

toilet, maid's quarters:

First Floor: Master bedroom with attached bath, 3 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms.

Seventeen Villas: Each area 228.60 sq. meters. Garden around villa,

carport and external telephone connection.

Ground Floor: Entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen, utility

room, toilet, maid's quarters..

First Floor: Master Bedroom with attached bath, 2 bedrooms,
1 bathroom.

One Centrally Airconditioned Guest House and Club:

Ground Floor: Lounge, Mess Hall, Kitchen and other facilities.

Second Floor: Four Apartments. Each with living room, 1 bedroom^
1 bathroom and kitchen.

Sports Facilities: Full sized tennis court - Squash court — Open air*.

Swimming pool with changing rooms.

Please Call: Mr* Rafiuddin S. Fazulbhoy, Jeddah.
Phone: 6422233/306..
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NUCLEAR CONSPIRACY
America’s Central Intelligence Agency released

in 1978 a report it had prepared in 1974, in which it

expressed its certainty that Israel had produced its

own nudear weapon, and that it has spent a great
;

deal of money on developing the missies needed to

deliver them.Moshe Dayan,former Israelidefense

minister, became the first ranking Israeli to discuss

the possible existence of an Israeli nuclear weapon
publicly. This he did through the usual roundabout

admission of Israel “having the capability” to pro-
i

duce such weapons, and of its readiness to do so

“once the Arab world introduced them into the

area.” In other words, the weapons are there, and
Israel will admit to them once the Arabs obtained

similar ones.

Israel
1

s two nuclear reactors, as is well known, are

not open to international inspection, as was the

Iraqi reactor. Yet Israel, which has actually pro-

duced an atomic bomb, obtains America’s tacit

blessing and even, as it increasingly appears to be
the case, actual help in destroying the Iraqi reactor.

It is therefore no wonder that the Arab world is

increasingly convinced that it faces an international

conspiracy aiming at denying it nuclear technology,

even if this is patently peaceful in intent. As the

Iraqi president put it recently, the essence of the

conspiracy is to keep the Arabs in a state of scien-

tific and technological backwardness, and that the

fear of their enemies is not of the possibility of the

Arabs developing nuclear weapons but of scientific

progress in the Arab world.
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Mitterrand takes a Communist risk
By Robin Smyth

PARIS —
The victory of the French Socialists has spread a

sort of national elation even among those who tried

to stop it The French are never entirely unhappy
when they are astonishing the world. The admission
of four Communist ministers to President Mitter-

rand’s second government last week, after a night

and a day of hard bargaining, has added a new
element of challenge and risk to the Socialist exper-
iment.

How long can the old enemies of the Left —
Socialists and Communists — hold together? Will

the arrival of Communists inside the council of

ministers hasten the day when moderate Socialists

like the finance minister, Jacques Delores, find

their position untenable?
Political commentators in the French press disag-

ree as to bow far the text of the agreement which
brings the Communist Party (PCF) into govern-
ment for the first time for 34 years represents a

victory for Mitterrand over the Communist leader,

Georges Marchais. “The PCF enters the govern-
ment on its knees" was the front page headline of

the left-wing Liberation last week.
But Pierre Daix, a former Communist, noted in

the independent Le Quotidien de Paris that the

Communist leaders have managed to avoid a com-
plete surrender on foreign policy which would have
harmed their relationship with Moscow. Vagueness
marks the Communist endorsement of the Socialist

position on Afghanistan and Soviet missiles.

However, there is general agreement that the

Communists have made considerable concessions
to win four minor ministries. They have agreed to

back the more moderate scope and slower pace of
Socialist reforms. They have sacrificed their free-

dom to criticize Socialist policy outside parliament
and their chance to pick up some of their lost popu-
larity by campaigning in the streets and on shop
floors for higher wages and pensions than the

Socialists dunk the economy can stand.

These concessions were the logical outcome of

the Communist defeat in the elections. As the

Socialists moved into power in the two campaigns
— first for the presidency, then for the National
Assembly — Communists suffered one reverse

after another. They lost one quarter of their voters,

and their National Assembly seats were cut back
from 86 to 44.

For the time being the PCF wants nothing more
than to be given even a small share in the Socialist

victory. Marchais1
right-hand man, Charles Fiter-

raan, a former electridan , becomes minister of state

in the new government and is fourth in line to the
prime minister, Pierre Mauroy. The other three

Communists in die government are Jack Ralite, a
journalist, as minister of health; Anicet le Pors, the

PCF s economic expert, as minister of administra-
tive reform and Marcel Rigout as minister of voca-
tional training.

With a dear Soaalist majority in the National
Assembly, Mitterrand had no need to give the
Communists even this small foothold in his gov-
ernment. Having the Communists it does no good
to French relations with the United States, West
Germany and the Arab states. Mitterrand is well
aware, too, that when the Communists find they
have nothing more to gain with their association

with the Sodalists they will pull out of the govern-
ment just as they broke of the Union of the Left

with the Socialist Party in 1977-
But, as Mitterrand sees it, to be able to bind the

Communists into a Soaalist government as a junior
partner is a logical step in his long struggle to reor-
ganize the French Left Mitterrand has humbled the
once proud Communist Party; he believes that he
can now change iL
Only once since the war has a single party

matched die Socialists’ success, when the GauRists
won a landslide m 1968. But the GauQists had the
Left to contend with. They had to face the trade
unions and the hostility of a powerful Communist
Party. Giscard had a bitterly divided majority and
his was the smaller part of it.

Mitterrand has none of these worries. He has an
overall majority in the assembly. No powerful
organization is ranged against him and it is five
years before the next parliamentary election, seven
years before his own mandate ends.

Sodalists will soon be moving into positions of
responsibility in many areas of French life. The
change will be most striking in the National Assem-
bly when it reconvenes soon. One quarter of the
deputies will be newly elected Sodalists, most of
them young, who will outnumber the established
members of their own party.
The first priority which Prime Minister Pierre

Mauroy has set himself is to cut unemployment. He
faces the difficult task of reactivating the economy
to create new jobs at a time of international reces- -

sion— and without forcing up die cost of living. He
and Mitterrandknow that they will have no excuses
or alibis for failure, and that ex-Prcsideat Giscard
and Raymond Barre, the austere economist he
made his prime minister, are waiting in the wings to
say “we told you so.” (ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Monday led with the restoration of

ties between Morocco and Mauritania, with King

Hassan n of Morocco and President Muhammad
Xhouna Quid Haidala of Mauritania shaking hands

in the presence of King Khaled in Taif. The papers

said that Saudi Arabia played an outstanding rolein

eliminating differences between the two countries,

hoping that the restortion of relations will help con-

solidate cooperation in all fields.

In a front-page story,AlNadwa highlighted Gui-

nean President Ahmed Sekou Toure’s call to Iraq

and Iran to maintain trace during the month of

Ramadan. The same paper frontpaged a report on

tire closure of the PLO office in Khartoum by the

Sudanese police, who were reported to have sealed

it and brought down the PLO flag from over its

building. In yet another page one story, Al Nudwa

quoted Iraqi President Saddam Hussein as saying

that "our information confirms America’s prior

knowledge of the bombarding of die reactor” by the

Israeli warplanes.

In an editorial on rapprochement between

Morocco and Mauritania, Al Medina highlighted

Saudi Arabia’s persistent efforts to dear the atmos-

phere between the two countries and remove the

causes that have led to the rupture of bilateral ties.

Thepaper said the meeting between the three heads
of state in Taif will foster a good ground for the
unification ofpositions, and “all of us are confident
that the states of die Arab West make the welfare of
their peoples as well the peoples of the whole Aral)
and Islamic nation the cornerstone oftheir polity”

.

The removal of douds from brotheriy relations is a
matter of great rejoicing for Arabs and Muslims,
and “we hope that it will provide a lead for settling

allforms of bilateral differences" , thepaperadded

.

On the same subject,AlNadwa rejoiced over the
removal of differences between Morocco and
Mauritania, restoring diplomatic relations between
the two countries. What actually enhances die sig-

nificance of this rapprochement is the Moroccan
monarch’s declaration of his countrysapproval for
a referendum in die Western Sahara, so that the
people of the region may exercise the right to self-

determination in complete freedom. The paper
hoped that the referendum will end the Sahara
problem and bring about an agreement on stopping
bloodshed and unifying the energies to be deployed
towards the major Issues of the nations. The paper
went on to say that the Kingdom has seen a number
of brotheriy meetings which have helped in settling

disputes among brothers, and “we are hopeful that

the Kingdom will succeed in overcoming many
" \\ _ i s*

other differences whidi axe still persisting, espe- -

^

dally those whidi exist between Iraq and Syria and \\ , p. \
\l .

also the Lebanese crisis. We earnestly hope that the * 'T* V 7 '?
nation wfll be successful in realizing its aspirations”, j&gk

Al Blind said, editorially, that Saudi Arabia has £ '
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been employing all means to unify the Arabs to L . 1 I |t m jfpp
make theirsolidaritya tangible reality. Considering » I
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this as a responsibility, the Kingdom's outstanding I

role becomes very dear, and the restoration of ties
\ ' I

between Morocco and Mauritania is only part of
i f JR

Saudi Arabia's efforts in dealing the atmosphere W '

between two neighbors and embarking oh a new |i

understanding,so that thetwo countriescan mobil- Wk jCjSr ®|I
ize all their energies in the confrontation of the wpl jfrty S I f •
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enemies ofArabsand Muslims, said the paper.The YsrS*'! waft w
restoration of ties between Morocco and vSrLA- - wculV In
Mauritania has proved to bea bigblowto those:who
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have continuously tried to create tension between . •r-” '
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the two Muslim countries in order to achieve their JBr ' IgA |3j
own expansionist designs, it added. As regards

Saudi Arabia, the papersaid, it has played a positive

rolem repellhig dangers from the Arab people and

realizing their hopes and aspirations through a In Israeli elections, faces may change but the enemy remans the same,
comprehensive stability. _ AlWadwa

Pakistan
replaces Iran

By Jamal Rasfaeed

LONDON

-

PresidentRonald Reagan*s$3 billion aidpackage

forPakistan emphasizes the country’s new strategic

importance in the region. The military aid is worth

$400 million a year for five years, with a further

$200 million a year in economic assistance.

After the loss of Iran, Pakistan is a main country

in the region with the military manpower and tech-

nical expertise to fit into the overall U.S. plan fori
“stragetic consensus” . There are indications that

the new Rapid Deployment Force will rely on logis-

tic help from Pakistan. The U.S. has indicated a
willingness to supply Pakistan with F-16 fighter

planes, the aircraft used by Israel to bomb the Iraqi

nuclear plant.

Pakistan's shopping list also includes 400 M-60
tanks, 500 armored personnel carriers and more
than 100 helicopters. In addition, the UJS. has

offered a S300 million air surveillance system along
the strategic Pakistan-Afghanistan border. Accord-
ing to State Department sources in Washington, the

U.S. is now in a position to demand bases in Pakis-

tan, especially a naval base at Gwadar, at the mouth
of the Gulfs Strait of Hormuz.
The U.S . is also keen to gain surveillance facilities

at Peshawar, where U2 spy planes used to fly in the

1960s. Even logistical facilities in Pakistan would
immediately enhance the figjhtmg ability of the

RDF, which is dependent on bases thousands of

miles away in Diego Garda, Egypt and Europe.
For many years Pakistan has been training offic-

ers from a dozen countries, largely of the Arab
world, in its military academy at Kaloil, its counter-

insurgency school at Quetta and its trainer air bases

in Sargodha and Peshawar.
.

Military sources in Karachi say this training prog-

ram will be stepped up.

Oman has 10,000 troops recruited from Pakis-

tan's Makran region. Since the collapse of the

Dhqfar rebellion, Pakistani officershave taken over
the duties ofsome British and Iranian officersm the

Omani army. If the U.S. is granted facilities at

Gwadar, then Pakistani troops will be alongside

U.S. personnel on both sides of the Strait of Hor-
muz, because the U.S. already has a treaty with

Oman.
The Reagan administration has dedded to him a

blind eye to Pakistan's nuclear program, which pre-

viously handicapped President Carter from arming

tiie Pakistanis.

Pakistan’s nudear program has aroused intense

criticism in the region. Recently the chairman ofthe
Indian Atomic Energy Commissioo, H.N. Setima,

said that a Pakistani nudear explosion might come
“any time from June onward.”

Greece adopts

tough stand
on U.S. bases

By Harold Hyatt
.

.

ATHENS*—
The suspension of talks between Greece and the

United States on a new defense cooperation agree-

ment casts doubts on the future of four American
bases in Greece. The bases were set up under a

1953 accord, and their fate now depends on the

Greek parliamentary elections this autumn. After
almost five months of talking, the discussions sim-

ply ran out oftime: the Greek parliament wasabout
to begin its summer recess, leaving no opportunity
for any agreement to be approved by MPs.
The conservative government of Prime Minister

George Rafis is though} to have taken a tough
stand in tire negotiations. Rafiis recently promised
that any new agreement would be much more
favorable to Greece than the old one, negotiated in

tire postwar years when Greece relied heavily on
American aid.

According to Greek diplomatic sources, how-
ever, the United States would not grant a Greek
request that the seven- to-ten ratio in American
military aid between Greece and Turkey should
continue. Nor would the Americans approve some
of the items on the Greek military shopping list

At tire same time, the sources said, Greece
insisted the bases could operate only within the

framework of NATO, ruling out any possibility

that the U.S. Rapid Deployment Force could be
stationed in Greece.
The government said negotiations on the bases

would start from scratch after the elections. How-
ever, Rafiis

1 New Democracy Party is trailing the

opposition Pan-Hellenic Socialist Movement,
PASOK, in the polls, and few observers believe
Rafiis has much chance of winning re-election.
For the time being, the four bases are operating

normally. Their tasks include surveillance of most
of the eastern Mediterranean. As the base negotia-
tions dragged on, Athens was draped with banners
proclaiming

,
“Out with the bases of death,” long a

slogan of PASOK, whose leader, Andreas Papan-
dreou, is a U.S.-trained economist.

If PASOK takes power, the issue could leave
Papandreou uncomfortably astride the fence. He
wants the American facilities to be sealed off while
a time-table for dosing them is worked out “within
a Greek-American dialogue.”

That would enable the bases to twntinw. operat-
ing m the same kind of limbo they have in

for the past five years.-

Filipino groups unite

I am glad tolearn tfaatMisuarPait^iy flif^yw
man’s BMLO were united with Bcningno Aqnm
Jr.’s UNIDO. This is a tremendousstqp to abrapti
end, by any means, the virtual one-man-Manx
role in .the Philippbjes.

As a Moro fighter who has spent several years ii

the jungles of the Morohomeland until - last yeai
when I had the chance to slip but ofthe-Philippine
disguised as a contract worker, I would tike to con
grahilateJMGsuarTs ingenuity and Lncxn&ifs politi
cal skill.

.
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‘ ;'^;v
MisuariandLuanan have reaewedtheir thrirufi

mg leaderships. And now that we have ri^
ourselvesat the service of Aquino,whose Qri&ta
fofloweia are afraid to fight,and die for
Misuari loyalist, I am
homeland to serve hnq again with

I hope Salamafs MNLFwill also jcii thi^^^
allied groups sa that Aquino can' avaS hunsetfbfi
more powerful force of Moro
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is to br
By Philip J. HUts

WASHINGTON (WP) - a three-man
team ofintrepid explorers is preparing for an
expedition into the uncharted jungles of
Africa in search of dinosaur. Not a fossil. A
dinosaur — a Ufe one.
Youlaugh, but this is serious business. The

last group that went looking for die 10-ton,
- 40-foot mokde -mbembe — the name the
• native use for the creature— was a French
team in 1978. It never came out.
'- What the scientists, including Dr. Roy p.
Mackal, a microbiologist and tissue expert at

• the University of Chicago, are looking for is

;fte African bigfoot, the Lodi Ness monster
of the jungle.

.
'. ffk exists, and tf it is foe Brontosaurus foe

‘ native description. make it outto be, it would
be the only saurus to survive the mass extinc-

r tkm of dinosaurs 60 million years ago.
“ Whether there are dinosaurs or not, we

don’t know,” said Mackal, whose colleagues
wonder wfay he is doing this.“But we? re going

:

to check it out I admit to having some
'romance in my sou].'’

About the skepticism of fais colleagues, he
said,”You have to have a tint* skin, ... If they
say if s extremely unlikely, then rm foe first

to agree. But if s not impossible. We’ve got to
check out the long shots, because they pay off

once in a while.”

Over the past two centuries, there have
been many reported sightings of the reptile,

which tiie natives say frightens away hip-
popotami. Recently a crocodile expert work-
ing near lake Tele in the Congo photo-
graphed a dawed, 36-inch footprint the
natives identified as belonging to the animal.

On a recent African trip, Mackal con-

of dinosaur expedition
bring one back alive

iViabnews Features

:

ymced himself ofthe worthiness oftheexped-
ition when he did a poll of the natives in the
area. He took along pictures of a variety of
dinment animals, including some from that
section of Africa and some foreign species
Kke the American blade bear. In the midst Of
the sample was a picture of a Brontosaurus.
Hesaid the natives readflyidentified all the

animals from their region, including die
Brontosaurus. Theblack bear and other fore-
ign species they said they had never seen.
Madtal said he spoke to half a dozen natives
who said they had seen mokde -mbembe.
The region in which the brownish-gray

beast is supposed to live is poorly mapped
and virtually unexplored except by the pyg-
mies who five there. Mackal said that the
region has changed very little in the past 70
million years, “So if there is a relic species,
this would be a good place for it ... . If s like a
lost world in some ways.”
The lost world may have been a reference

to a work by Arthur Conan Doyle that
depicted a lost piece of real estate covered
with prehistoric creatures and rediscovered
by a small troops of scientists. The story was
made into a movie in 1924 and again in 1960.
The equipment for the expedition will

include a vial of antidote for the poison from
pygmy blow-darts, 14 kinds of snakebite
medicine, and .a Buck Rogers-style naviga-
tion device that win use satellite signals to tell

tiie explorers their exact position in the
jungle to within a few feet.

The three explorers plan to go on foot and
by native canoe, with no food except what
they can pick, hook or hunt, and will be out of
touch with the world for three months.
Herman Regnsters, an electronics

engineer who is taking leave from the Jet

Propulsion Laboratory in California, will

leadthepartyinto the jungle with the help of

the local guides. Regusters is charge of the

high-technology aid of the mission. He will

.operate the borrowed, satellite navigation

device.

To obtain photographs of the beasthe will

bring along half a dozen film and videotape

cameras, inducting a tape camera that can

take bright pictures pu the darkest moonless

night. To power aD this, he saysheassembled
a backpack-mounted solm- plate foat can

recharge the battery packs within a period of

boors.

The natives say the animal stays mostly in

tiae water, and comes to the shore only in the

early morning or at dusk to feed on vegeta-

tion. “The natives say they are vegetarians

only up to the point thatyou get in their way ”

Regusters said. “Then they can be ferocious,

and there weresome reports of natives bong
killed by them.”
The creature may have killed the French

explorers, but perhaps nobody will ever know
for sure. The French team simply was never

heard from again. According to Regusters,

even some of the natives can be beastly.

Although cannibalism and headhunting are

outlawed officially in the Congo, he said

some stiH occurs in the outlying regions

where tiie explorers are headed.
The expedition is being funded out of the

pockets of the explorers and with some dona-

tions and borrowed equipment The group

expects to leave from NewYork at the end of

August
“If s a better bet than the Loch Ness mons-

ter,” Regusters said “Fra convinced so far ...

. Though I suppose I may feel differently

when I get there.”

In Zimbabwe

Wildlife conservation questioned
- . By Rodney Pinder

SAUSBURY(~R)- Creatures great and small

are causing problems in Zimbabwe, which
bas won international plaudits for its wildlife

conservation. Peasants scraping a subsistence
existence in the bush are complaining loudly
that maurauding elephants and raiding

queleas — sparrow-sized birds that swoop
across fields in swarms of up to a million —
are raining crops and creating food shortages

.

in some areas.

Commercial farmers on .their huge
European-run randies say the country’s

multi-million dollar beef industry, one of the
strongest in Africa, is being harmed by herds
of wild buffalo spreading foot-and-mouth
disease amoug domestic animals.

A great buffalo hunt, dubbed “B-Day,”
begins next month to clear hundreds of buf-
falo from'beef randiesin southeastern Zim-
babwe.

'

Instead of riflemen blasting their way
through the herds on horseback, the hunters
will be ferried to the kin by helicopters.

The wildlife issue has led to a lively debate
between conservationists, who regard wild-

life as a natural resource to be properly hus-

banded, while hunters look at it as income
and farmers mostly regard it as a pest.

TheHeraldNewspaper, reflecting the views

of many of the 80 per cent of the population

who live and work on peasant farms, often

reports graphic stories of man's life in the

wild.

“The elephant ate everything in the-

fields,” a village headman was quoted as say-

ing. “They come to our homes at night We
light fires to scare them but they still come.”

FWe people had been trampled to death in his

area since January.by elephants.

Another report from southern Zimbabwe
said herds of elephants and swarms of queleas

had ruined the fields. “Everywhere our cor-

respondent went swarms of queleas were

mopping up remnants of corn or merely hop-

ing to find fresh cornfields,” the newspaper

sail

The Zimbabwe Department of National

Parks and Wildlife said the reports were

exaggerated. “We have seen no sign of arrog-

ance on the part of the elephant” said com-

munal lands warden Mike Drury.

He conceded there might by a few irascible

elephants a round but in the main they tended

to leave humans alone. Drury said his

department was trying to educate peasants in

the value of the wildlife in their back yards.

A sportsman on safari from Europe or the

Americas would pay $22,000 for a 28-day

safari if he were allowed to bag a bull

elephant, he said. A third of the money by law
• would go to the district council at the place of

the kill and the bull's meat — perhaps five

tons of it — would be given to the local peo-

ple-

. Tusks and feet from official culls to reduce

the elephant population to a size capable of

bang supported by the land, are sold for craft

industries, Drury said. “Crop raiding by tus-

kers would provoke less emotion if people
realised the true worth of game” he added.
David Shepherd, a British artist and wild-

life conservationist, said after a recent visit to
Zimbabwe that the future of the world1

s wild
animals lay in the type of plan pioneered by
Zimbabwe.

Drury said the population of (me district,

Golcwe, mil probably earn a quarter of mil-
lion dollars this yearfrom culledelephants. In
the low veld of southeastern Zimbabwe,gov-

'

eminent veterinarians are organising the
elimination of buffalo from beef pastures,
unlessZimbabwe eradicatesfoot-and-mouth
disease, which buffalo carries, it cannot hope
to realise its goal to export its beef to the
European community, government experts
say.

Tlje government, sensitive to criticism

from world ajumaXloyers, has not disclosed

exactly how many buffalo will die, but up to

1,000 have been mentioned in farming cir-

cles. The proposed
-
wholesale slaughter has

angered hunters who see a loss of income for

them and the country. The buffalo is

regarded as one of tiieprizes of African hunt-

ing and a sportsman would pay up to $3,000
to kSl one — valuable foreign currency for

Zimbabwe's strained economy.
As tiie debate continues, tiie Parks and

Wildlife Department may have won a large

stride towards settling two sides of the argu-

ment—the villagers dislike of tiie wild beasts

and the problem of the buffalo.

After several years of experimenting it has
managed to train buffalo to pull ploughs,

which could be of immense benefit to the
whole of Africa. Buffalo are immune to the

tsetse fly which kills domestic cattle, they are
less fussy about food than cattle and they

work much harder, Dnuy said.
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AWAITING MOM : A baby seal waits on tiie Ocean Shores, Wadi beach Tor its

mother to'retnni from fidiing. Washington State Conservation officers warned bystan-

ders, who^vere afraid tiie mother wouldn'treturn, to leave tiie baby alone. They said the

mother always returns. (AP).

FEARLESS CHILD : Visitors at Gatorlaad, UJSA., In Florida, usually find this

preserved ball affigator fascinating. Obviously, tiie size difference isn’t bothering this

child. (BP).

Nuclear
power gets

democratic

dialogue
By Robert Locke

LOS ANGELES, (AP) — Patti Davis, the

daughter of U.S. President Ronald Reagan,
says America should abandon nuclear power
in favor of alternatives that are “safe, abun-

dant and harmonious to nature.”

Her father supports nuclear energy.

“We can move away from nuclear energy

toward energy sources that are safe, abun-
dant and harmonious to nature,” the

actress-singer told a crowd of 18,000 at “Sur-
vival Sunday,” a fund-raising concert spon-

sored recently by the Southern California

Alliance for Survival.

At a crowded news conference later. Miss
Davis, 29, asked reporters not to let “The fact

that my father and 1 have different opinions”
overshadow her anti-nuclear message. She
said she will continue to speak out against

nuclear energy, and that her father does not

mind because, “This is a democracy."
The Diablo Canyou plant and two new

reactors at the nuclear plant at San
Celemente, all awaiting Federal licenses,

were the main targets of the rally.

Robert F. Kennedy Jr, son of the assassi-

nated U.S. Senator, also addressed the
crowd. He said his generation's goal is to

“dismantle the dynamos of the nuclear indus-
try. ... the nuclear path is the path to insanity,

and we will not take it."

Smugglers elude Ugandan colonel
By Tom Laszier

KAMPALA, (R) — In the brief

equatorial twilight, a Ugandan peasant
adjusts the heavily-laden.baskets strapped to
the back of his bicycle and pedals quietly

across the ill-marked frontier into Kenya.
After selling the coffee which makes up his

load forfive to ten times its worth in Uganda,
he buys salt, spap, sugar or cigarettes and
heads for home.

This process, repeated hundreds of times
daily along Uganda’s eastern and western
frontiers, is the simplest level of an immense
smuggling boom which is hampering die

country’s recovery from eight years under
former President Idi Amin.
Under more sophisticated plans, coffee

leaves the country by the lorry-load, often

protected by false papers and a military

escort.

Although coffee remains Uganda's largest

foreign exchange earner, government offi-

cials privately estimate that up to one-third of

the crop is smuggled.* out of the country

because of the low value of the beleaguered
Ugandan Shilling, recently devalued to one-
tenth of its previous value againstthe dollar.

Thelowvalue of tiie shilling,together with

poor wages and widespread shortages, have

developed a national psychology to survival

by smuggling and Magendo (black market
dealing).

Before the shilling was devalued to a rate

of 78 to the dollar, it was officially on a par

with the Kenyan shilling. But on the black

market, one Kenyan shilling bought 25
Uganda Shillings.

In a budget speech on June 1, President

Milton Obote announced that the shilling

would be floated against other currencies on
the world market. He suspended all foreign

exchange transactions until the new opening

rate was fixed one week later.

The prices ofgasoline, sugarand cigarettes

were raised while other goods were freed to

find their own levels on the market depend-
ing on supply and demand. Most Ugandans,
shocked by the budget, expect all prices to

rise steeply.

The leader of the Opposition Democratic

Party (DP), Paulo Semogerere, commented
“tiiegovernment hasnowacceptedthe status

quo and legalized Magendo.
* *

Before foe budget a large bar of soap was
officially priced at 40 shillings, afterward it

changed hands in foe market for 400 shil-

lings, and 20 cigarettes ifthey could be found,

cost about 200 shillings.

Exactly how ordinary Ugandans will be
affected by foe currency float and freeing of

prices is not known but they are expected to

continue to look to foe alternative economy
of smuggling and Magendo for relief.

This system suffered a slight set-back two
months ago when an anti-smuggling cam-
paign by Minister of State for Internal Affairs

Colonel William Omaria bared shelves in

many Kampala stores.

The coloners efforts have sfaced been
defeated by a combination of smugglers'

cunning and simple economic necessity. The
government-owned Uganda Times now says
foe colonel is preparing to swing into action

again.

“The minister had made it dear that phase
two of his operation will sweep across foe

country and not spare a single remanant of

smuggling overcharging or hoarding” the
newspaper said recently.

Whether Colonel Omaria, who fought
against ldi Amin after fleeing Uganda in

1976, will be successful in this economic war
is uncertain. As one observer put it “fighting

for townsand villages isonething butbattling
fa foe market-place is another.”

New European law fights addicts

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650

By Thomas Land

LONDON, (ONS) — The countries of

northern Europe axe considering laws that

would force drug addicts to submit to treat-

ment. Attitudes of ‘tolerance’ and ‘compas-

sion’ are waning as more and more young
people are booked by well-organized drug
syndicates.

Less than a decade ago, Europeans dismis-

sed drug addiction as a peculiarly North

American problem. Now drug deaths fa

Europe are higher per capita than those in

North America. Sweden, foe first country in

northern Europe likely to compel drug
addicts to undergo medical treatment, had
150 proven drug death s last year, fa a popula-
tion of 8.5 million.

Its Health Ministry estimates the number
of hard drag addicts at 10,000 to 14,000,

mostly young people. Legislative proposals

are soon to be put before Parliament, and
fadude'a widening of police powers to inves-

tigate personal as well as business affairs, the

aim being to root out wealthy drag rack-

eteers.

Sweden' s neighbors will follow foe debate

with interest. The whole of the Nordic Coun-
cil has hitherto moved fa concert against foe

drug syndicates by investing heavily in crop

substitution schemes in foe ‘Golden Triangle’

of South-East Asia fa foe hope of eliminating

foe illicit drugs at their source.

The mayors of Rotterdam, The Hague and
Utrecht recently provoked public outcry by
calling for laws to provide for the compulsory
treatment of drag addicts. They argued that

Holland could not otherwise cope with foe

widening European drug epidemic.

Opponents of compulsory treatment argue

that foe violation of personal liberties is tooW f f

high a price to pay — and that compulsory
medical care cannot in any case be expected

to produce long-term results.

Northern Europe’s collective approach to

drag addiction began in 1977 when Norway
released development funds for foe Golden
Triangle. Many other countries joined foe

Nordicinitiative. But since then, upheavals fa

Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan have enabled

foe Mafia to flood Europe with heroin.

The United Nations Commission on Nar-
cotics recently called for a new approach to

tackle Europe's heroin ‘disaster.’ Interpol
already deploys nearly half its resources

coordinating national law enforcement
[authorities fa the fight against the heroin syn-

dicates, but senior police in northern Europe
admit their defenses are in ruins.

Sweden's proposals, which are expected to

become law next year, would double prison

sentences for drug dealing. They would
empower the police to tap telephones, deploy
concealed microphones and investigate pri-

vate financial transactions of suspected drug
dealers without the need for court permis-
sion.

Compulsory treatment of addicts would
last two months — and be extended if a
patient* s health was deemed still to be at risk

.

German film combats addiction
By Harry Trimborn

BONN, West Germany, (LAT) — A 14-

year-old girl with large, sad eyes goes into a
narcotic stupor as she sinks to foe floor of foe
women’s restroom fa a West Berlin subway
station. The scene shifts to a small West
German town surrounded by fields of snow
glistening in the sunlight.

“This has been my story,” foe girl’s soft

voice is heard off-camera. “I was taken to my
grandmother’s house here and I found the
courage to break foe addiction. I wish every-

body could find foe courage.”

The scenes are from a controversial film

about one of West Germany’s major social

problems, teen-age drug use. Proportion-
ately, there is more drug addiction in West
Germany than in the United States. Last
year, 494 persons, some as young as 14, died
of drug overdoses. This was a drop of 121
from the year before but government statis-

tics show that the number of addicts, many of

them youngsters, rose to 50,000 in 1980, up
from 47,000 the year before.

Millions have seen the film, “We Children

of foe 200 Station: The Life of Christine F.

which traces foe true story of a teen-age girl

as she becomes a drug addict.

Horst Richter, director of the Giessen

University Psychiatric Clinic, maintains that

the book and film dramatize a serious prob-
lem that West Germans have been reluctant

to confront. Other specialists maintain that

Christine's experiences repel most young-
sters and that foe book and film serve to

“demystify drugs."

Critics, however, maintain that the film

and book envelop Christine and her fellow
addicts fa an aura of glamour. The young
addicts are pictured as sensitive, generous
and eager to help one another in satisfying

their addiction . This created an i mpression of
comradeship that, critics say, is not borne out
by the facts. Addicts, they maintain, will go to
any lengths to satisfy their craving.
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Huang visits Tai Mahal Nuclear-free zone

Sino-Indian links

to be strengthened
,

NEW DELHI, June 29 (AP) — Chinese

Vice-Premier Huang Hua followed up a suc-

cessful Sino-Indian friendship mission with a

visit Monday to the Taj Mahal, India's I7th

century moument of love. Leaving for Agra,
the ate of the famous marble mausoleum,
Huang was assured at Delhi airport by Indian

External Affairs Minister Narasraha Rao
that “we do hope to continue all efforts to

normalize relations and I hope we will have
more exchanges in the future."

Agreements were reached Sunday bet-

ween the Chinese leader and Rao to revive

Sino-Indian exchanges in various fields and
to ’negotiate an early solution to the

Himalayan border dispute that for 20 years

has chilled their relations. It was tentatively

decided that 3n Indian delegation will go to

Peking “in September or thereabouts" to

start talks, Indian officials disclosed. K.S.

Najpai, the Indian ambassador to Peking and

Huang’s escort at the Taj Mahal, reportedly

was instructed to make arrangements.

Huang and the Indian government in sepa-

rate statements Sunday voiced determination

not to let the frontier dispute continue to

block cooperation in other fields between the

two Asian countries making up more than

one-third of humanity. At the same time they

made clear that actual bargaining has not yet

begun and neither side has yet proposed
specific compromises on the border conflict

left by the China-India war of 1962.

At the New Delhi talks, both sides repe-

ated their traditional positions on the border

issue but Huang also spoke of “mutual
accommodation” and said China would
“take a positive attitude and explore ways
and means to handle and settle it."

India wants return of 36,000 square

kilometers of mostly uninhabited but
strategic territory on its northeast frontier

occupied by the Chinese since the war. China
wants to keep this, suggesting in exchange it

would drop large claims to additional Indian

territory in the northeast.

The Times ofIndia newspaper termed Sun-

day's agreements“a mechanism” to separate

cooperation in other fields from the border
issue, which it said “has bedevilled the rela-

tions for 21 years."

An Indian government statement said the

two countries decided to organize exchanges

of delegations and draw up programs for

annual cultural, scientific, technical and trade

exchanges, periodically reviewing theirprog-
ress.

Diplomatic sources believe China may be
amenable to compromise on the bonier issue

because of Peking’s concern about Soviet

expansion in South Asia and its need for

troops along its own borders with the Soviet

Union.

Huang’s visit here was part of a major
Chinese diplomatic effort to strengthen ties

in South Asia. After visiting Agra he planned
to spend the night in Madias and fly Tuesday
to Sri Lanka for an official visit to that island

republic, followed later in the week by a trip

to the Maldives, an archipelago in the Indian

Ocean. Huang’s tour follows Chinese Pre-

mier Zhao ZiaDg*s recent visits to Pakistan,

Bangladesh and Nepal.

The Indian government provided Huang’s

party with a Soviet-built Tupolev-124 jet

transport of the Indian Air Force for the

journey to Agra and Madras.

Bidding farewell to Rao and his Indian

hosts,Huang repeated his invitationsfor Mrs.

Gandhi and the external affairs minister to

visit Peking, invitations which officials said

were accepted “in principle" for dates to be
fixed later. Other Oiinese leaders would like

to visit India, Huang said.

NEIGHBORS MEET : Chinese Vice Premier and Foreign Munster Hoang Hua is

greeted with flowers and smOes by Indian External Affairs Minister Naraamha Rao on
his arrival in New Delhi Friday. Huang is the first member of the Peking leadership to

visit neighboring India in a generation.

Scientists begin

Titanic search

ml- - -

Son ofpretender to French throne convicted

WOODS HOLE, Massachusetts. June 29
(AP) — The vessel Gyre set sail Sunday for a-

nine-day search in the North Atlantic for the

sunken luxmy finer Titanic.

The voyage marks the second attempt by

the ship's crew of scientists to find the Titanic

and the $300 million worth of diamonds
believed to be aboard.

Specifically, the scientific crew on the Gyre
will try to determine if one of the sonar scan-

ner photos made last summer near where the

ship went down is the Titanic.

The Titanic ran into an iceberg on her
maiden voyage from Europe to the United
States and sank April 14, 1912, in 3.65 kins,

of water, 61 1 kms southeast of Newfound-
land. An estimated 1,500 persons were kil-

led.

Dr. Fred Spiess of the University of

California's Scripps Institution of Oceanog-
raphy said this summer’s expedition will work
on information collected at the site last year.

“In the beginning there was the naviga-

tional information they sent out at the time

they sank,” he said. “Last year we went out

with a long-range sonar system and covered
an area about a dozen miles in radius around
that point and found some very likely looking

spots"

“We are going back now and work over
those individual patches. It shouldn't take us

too long to work through that— a week or so
probably."

PARIS, June 29 (AP) — The youngest

son ofthe man who would be king ofFrance
has been sentenced to a one-year sus-

pended jail sentence for a failed burglary

attempt that has captivated the attention of

a nation, 133' years after the end of its

monarchy.
The historic verdict, however, liberated

Prince Thibault of Orleans, whose 14

months in jail while awaiting trial marked
the first time a member of the inner French
royal family had been imprisoned since the

ill-fated Louis XVI.

“Before my family, before the justice of

my country which my ancestors have
served, f am innocent.” the 33-year-old

prince told a court in southeastern France

Saturday night before deliberations began.

Despite his contentions, the court in the

city of Taitoes near the Pyrenees mountains

Sunday convicted the prince of participat-

ing in a failed burglary attempt March 30,

1980, at the home of a wealthy physician.

The ruling was the latest misfortune in

the life of the handsome prince, one of 1

1

children of the Comte de Paris who is the

pretender to the French throne.

Known for his dashing manners and exo-

tic trips abroad, the young prince married a

commoner. Then came the displeasure of

his father, the death of his infant son. an
unsuccessful business attempt and the failed
breaking that led to his arrest and convio-

tioc.

The case began 15 months ago when two

armed men were caught climbing over a

wall into the courtyard of the home of

Suzanne Courty, a 63-year-old Physician

with an extensive art collection.

One of the men was Henri Rippert, a
known criminal. The other was Jacques

Bonnaud, who with the prince operated an

art gallery in Paris that was barely making
ends meet. RippertandBonnaud were tried

along with the prince and sentenced to

three-year prison terms. During their

four-day trial, the prosecution contended
Thibault was the “third man” in the case

and its mastermind.
Mrs. Courty told the court- the prince

knew of hertat collection and had been in

her home 18 months before the attempted

robbery in an effort to persuade her to pur-

chase pre-Colombian art from his gallery.-

The prosecution also alleged the prince

was behind the wheel of an automobile

waiting outside Mis. Courty’ s home on the

night of the aborted burglary. The car

roared off before police, tipped off by an

alarm system, readied the doctor’s home.
Tlte car was later found about a mile from
Mis. Courty’s home. A month later the

prince was arrested.

During his testimony, Thibault admitted
he had been in the getaway car. He said he
had met his two co-defendants in Versailles

the night before the Tarbes incident and
had driven south with them in the car. But
the prince testified he got out of the car in

Pau, about 40 kms from Tarbes, and then

hitchhiked to the city of Lourdes where he

spent the night on a bench near a cave. He
could produce no witnesses for his alibi.

“I?s a scandal," said the princess Scottish

wife, Marion, after the verdict was deli-

vered in Tarbes. “My husband is innocent.

They have nothing to convicthim on. They
only want to justify the 14 months he has

spent in prison
”

The couple was expected to return to the

royal family home in Thoiry, west of Paris,

after the prince’s liberation. The prince’s

marriage to the beautiful dark-haired

commoner in 1973 had displeased the

Comte de Paris, who bad wanted his son to

marry royalty. Frtendt of the princesaid the

issue of his marriage came up only three

months before the attempted burglary

when Thibault wanted to bury his infant son

in the family crypt

During the trial, Paul de la Panouse, a

dose friend of the prince, testified he was
with Thibault when he telephoned his

father to tell him of bis son’s death and the

funeral arrangements.

“The Comte told him, ‘your children are

not royalty. There’ s no room in the cryptfor

him,’ ” Panouse told the court “Thibault

then said,‘But Papa,there’ s room.You can

put himinmytomb. We can huddle together
when I die.'

”

Panouse said the death of Thibault? s son

and his father’s attitude sent the prince into

a deep depression in the weeks before the

attempted burglary.
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Velasco to meet
Indian leaders
NEW DELHI. June 29 (AP) — Foreign

Minister Jose Alberto Zambrano Velasco of

Venezuela arrived here from London eariy

Monday with a high-level delegation on a

four-day official visit to India. Velasco is

expected to renew Venezuela's offer to sell

oil at attractive terms to India during his talks

with Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and
external Affairs Minister Narasimha Rao
later.

The minister told reporters in London,

where discussed his country’s border dispute

with Guyana with British leaders, that Ven-
ezuela was eager to seQ oil to India on “fairly

reasonable terms’' provided the problem of

high freight charges in shipping the crude

over the long distance could be sorted out.

Velasco is also scheduled to meet Indian

President Sanjiva Reddy, Vice President

Muhammad Hidayatullah and Commerce
Minister Pranab Kumar Mukherjee.

.

During his visits Velasco is scheduled to

tour the Taj Mahal in Agra and industrial

plants in Bombay before leaving for Paris

Thursday night.
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Trading Company — Sharafiyah,

KhaJid Ibn AMValeed Street,

Phone No!: 6515011:

Soviet proposal draws

little NATO response
PAjRIS,June29(AJFP) — SovietPresident

Leonid Brezhnev has challenged Western

nations to denuclearize Northern Europe,

although talks on Eurostrategic arms are not

expected to resume until the end of the year,

at die earliest.

The idea of a nuclear-free zone has been
toyed within Scandinavia for many years. Fin-

ish President Urfao Kekkonen put forward a

similar project 14 years ago. Though this bid

failed, the idea has recurred regularly in leng-

thy East-West talks on limiting arms in

Europe, and currently stands to win favor in

many West European capitals, where neut-

ralist sentiment is gaining ground.
Bnt the new element in Brezhnev’s latest

proposals, outlined in an interview published

Friday in a Finnish newspaper, was that the

Soviet Union would be prepared to withdraw
nuclear arras from its own North European
territory. In fact, the Soviet Union is the only

nation to permanently deploy nuclear arms in

Northern Europe, with nuclear armed sub-

marines stationed in the Barents Straits.

Scandinavian leaders were quick to point

out die new elementin BrezhneV sproposaIs,

though both Oslo and Copenhagen were
cautious in their enthusiasm. However, in

major North Atlantic Treaty Organization

capitals, the Soviet suggestion drew little

response, beyond an unofficial dismissal c

the proposal in Washington as “prop
aganda”.

British sources held much the same viev

adding that the Kremlin bad always been an*
ious to drive a wedge between NATO and h
Scandinavian allies. The general view i

London was that, in any case, the Sovk
proposal wojuld be discussed once Moscow
and Washington got around to resuming dfc

armament talks.

Most Western observers feel that th

Kremlin had resurrected the denudeariza
tion issue deliberately just as the Unite
States was preparing its position on Euros
traregic arms and attempting to work out th
Soviet attitude to the issue.

Meanwhile, a Finnish newspaper pointe
out this week that the Soviets had careful];

chosen their moment, with neutralism stead
ily gaining ground in Europe— as illustrates

by Bonn ChancellorHelmut Schmidf s recen
difficulties in getting parliament to accep
government plans to deploy new nuclear mis
siles in West Germany.
Thus most Western diplomatic observer

saw Brezhnev’s proposals this week as net
evidence of a trend to neutrality in dealing
with the Kremlin that is causing mountin]
concern in NATO circles.

U.N. said paying press unit
WASHINGTON, June 29 (AP) — Agen-

cies of the United Nations have underwritten

articles on Third World subjects through
payments to Inter Press Service (IPS), A
Rome-based news agency, The Washington
Star reported Monday.
The newspaper saidvariousU -N. Agencies

paid $449,000 this year to IPS, a cooperative

of 200 correspondents, editors and trans-

lators serving 451 subscribers in about 51
countries, mostly in Latin America and the

Caribbean.-The sum was said to be nearly 10
percent of the cooperative's revenues.

The Star ’s report follows the revelation

last month that a Japanese industrialist paid

forU.N.-produced supplements in 16 foreign

newspapers.

Victor Sutton, network coordinator for IPS
in Rome, described his agency as “a service

by Third Worid journalists for Third World
media” with details and treatment differing

from other international news services or
national news services, which are looking at

issues from a national point ofview,” theStar

said.

U.N. officials were quoted as saying they

only suggest topics and that articles they

finance do not carry the Inter Press logo. The
Star said the articles often appear with no
indication they were financed by the United
Nations.

The Fund for Population Activities pro-

vided more than all the U.N. agency pay-

ments to Inter Press, with die Food and
Agriculture Organization, UNESCO and the

United Nations Development Program also

holding contracts, the newspaper said.

“We do not control anything they say”
Narinder K. Aggarwala, information officer

for Asia and the Pacific of the U.N.

Development Program, was quoted as say

ing.

“Inter Press is a private institution tha

many American press people believe has i

bias against the West,” Laonard H. Marks
secretary-treasurer of the World Press Free

dom Committee and former director of th

U.S. Information Agency, was quoted as say

ing. “I don't think toe U.N. should be in tin

business of disseminating informatioi

through other means than their own organ

izations."

The Star said the decision to pay IPS ha
troubled some Western press officials wiu

see it as another example of the Unite

Nations taking sides against the West oi

press issues, ignoring the Western aflirud

that paying for news coverage is wrong.

Sub freed from trap
STAVANGER, Norway. June 29 (AFP

—A miniature submarine used ForNorth Set

oil work fought itself free Monday afte

spending 1 7 hours trapped 119 meters belov

the surface, a spokesman for the National Oi

Company Statoil said.

The submarine, was working oh the Dyyi

Delta platform near the dividinglinebetweer

the British and Norwegian sectors of thc

North Sea late Sundaywhen one ofdfifcfcWes

linking it with the surface became Gtiokedtipr

in the rig.

The diver on board the mini-bus was

unhurt by tire incident, spokesman Will]

Olsen said. The British-built, submarine hat

three days’ oxygen supply. Another .sub

marine and a diving bell went to the scene o
the accident eariy Monday in case the nuni

sub failed to free itself.

almabani
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

ALMABANI — General Contractors, Jeddah, announces the
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Documents sold to Poles
j^Jntemationa [

'

. L05 ANGELES, June 29 (AP) Two
pen, a Polish national and as American

. have been arrested Sunday on espionage
' chargesm connection with the allegedsaW
dasafied liughes Aircraft Co. documents to
the Polish intelligence service, FBI said.

William Bell, 61 , a Hughes employee until

. Jane 23, and Marian Zacbarsfe, 29, were
arrested Sunday at an appartment in Playa
pd .Rey on the Los Angeles county coast
after nearly four years of investigation, said
pick Mellitt, assistant special FBI agent in
charge of criminal foreign counterintellig-
ence.

6

The two were being heldfor arraignmentin
federal court. The FBI began investigating
Zacharslri in late 1977 when he cam* to this
country as a commercial representative for
the Polish American Machinery Co., Mellitt
said. The Polish government-owned com-
l*any in Elk Grove, Illinois, produces heavy
machinery to manufacture machine parts.

Mellitt said BeD had been employed by
Hughes Aircraft since 1 952 as a line engineer
and apparently had known Zacharski on a

for espionage in U.S.
social basis since 1977. The FBI alleges that

Bell received $110,000 for his part in the
conspiracy, which allegedly involved the
transfer of several classified documents on
defense-related radar systems to die Polish
intelligence service.

.

“We assume the Poles shared this informa-
tion with Russia, since Poland is a Warsaw
Pact member,” said MeOitt, adding that,“any
case that involves classified information is an
important case.”

Mellitt said the documents were transfer-
red over a period of time since 1980, but he
would not specify how manydocuments were
transmitted and how they were transmitted.
Mellitt said the FBI began investigating Zac-'
harski because of information they received,
but he refused to specify what information
was given or who gave it. He said the arrest
was made Sunday afternoon because federal
agents had finally collected enough evi-
dence to support the arrest.

Hughes Aircraft officials cooperated in the
investigation, MeOitt said, and Lee Pitt,

communications director for the company,

The quake that never was
LIMA, June 29 (R) — Alert but calm,

Peruvians spent a quiet autumn Sunday
despite a prediction that a major earth-

quake would devastate their country. .

Hospitals and emergency services were on
the alert but a spokesman for the National

.

Geophysical Institute said seismic activity -

was normal and there was nothing to indi-

cate a quake was imminent.
For months Peruvians have been

alarmed by a forecast by US. scientist

Brian Brady that three major quakes
would occur this year off the coast south of

Lima, the first on June 28. Peruvian and

other American scientists disagreed with

the prediction, but it provoked a sharp
.

drop in the number of foreign tourists to

visit Peru.

In a typical gesture, President Fernando

Belaunde Terry visited the Port of Pisco

Sunday, 200 kins south of Lima, and the
Nefob Point on the coast to the predicted
epicenter of the quake. Some Peruvians
took no chances and leftthe coastal capital
for a long holiday weekend inland, while a
few even went abroad or sent their chil-
dren away to relatives.

Many families headed inland to the
mountains Sunday but police said die flow
of traffic was normal for a June Sunday.
Those who stayed behind took basic pre-
cautions but appeared convinced by repe-
ated assurances from the authorities that

nothing would happen.

“We don’t really believe the prediction
but just in case the boot of the car is

packed with warm clothing, sleeping
and first aid kit,” one Lima housewife
said.

Thousands march in Belfast

IRA striker said serious
BELFAST, June 29 (AP) — A crowd

' drawn from Northern Ireland and the Irish

Republic and said by organizers to number
5,000 took part in a march and rally here

Sunday in support of seven hunger-striking

guerrillas, one of whom was reported to be
deteriorating rapidly after 51 days without

food.

Mrs. Goretti McDonnell, wife of 30-year-

old Joe McDonnell, said her husband's

weight had dropped from 210 pounds (95
kgs) when, he^started his fast in the Maze
prison outside Belfast to 112 pounds (51
kgs). “He is no longer a man with the big

frame you see on die posters,” she said. “His
teeth are protruding and his cheeks are sunk
into his face. He has a skeleton-like figure.

“On my last visit he had just had a fit. The
doctor assurred me 'Joe’s brain has been
affected ” She added that he could barely see

or hear. Provisional Sinn Fin, political arm of
the outlawed “Provisional" wing of the Irish

i Republican Army guerrillas, organized Sun-

day’s march and rally. Its Belfast Republican

Press Center said in a statement that

McDonnell's condition was “serious.”

Four hunger strikers died last month. The
fast was launched March 1 in a bid to force

the British government to'treatjailed guenril-

las as political prisoners rather than crimi-

nals. The British refuse. Police said the march

and rally at Andersonstown, a Roman
Catholic stronghold in west Belfast, passed
without violence.

Among those there were several of the 34
persons arrested during a protest of the
hunger strikers outside Belfast dry hall

Saturday, including a London councillor,

Carol Ttirner. The 34, who are all on bail, are
due to appear in court charged with public
order offenses.

A statement read at Sunday’s rally and said

by the organizers to have been smuggled out
of the Maze, called for more street protests

and demonstrations to intensify “the consid-

erable pressure being exerted on the British

government.”
The statement said proposals by the five-

man delegation of the Irish Commission for
Justice and Peace were a “major dflution” of

the hunger strikers’ demands for political

status— the right for jailed guerrillas to wear
their own clothes, do no prison work, associ-

ate with each other, have recreational and
educational facilities and have full restora-

tion of lost remission.-

Miss Turner, a member of Southwark local

council in London and a militant leftist

member of Britain’s opposition Labor Party,

told the rally shewas brining the solidarity of

the British working class againstPrime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher.

BRIEFS
EAST BERLIN (R) — East German sti-

entists have developed a pair of spectacles for

train drives that will bring the train automati-

cally to a standstill if the driver falls asleep,

fte official ADN news agency reported

Monday . The spectacles contain an electronic

beam which is regularly broken by blinking.

If the driver falls asl eep and stops blinking, it

wifi trigger a small alarm and halt the train.

SALZBURG, Austria' (AP) — Peter

Kreader, one of the top composers of Ger-

^ man language songs, died here Sunday at the

W. ageof75 after a long illness. Besides compos-

ting some 1,200 songs, the most famous of

which was “Good Bye Johnny,”
_

the

German-born Kreuder wrote the music to

some 200 films and also to operettas and
musicals.

MILAN (AP) — In an apparent art of

terrorist vendetta, two gunmen forced their

way into an apartment here Sunday and shot

a typographer in the legs, police reported.

LONDON (.AFP) — An armless woman
Sunday announced she would fight a House
of Commons seat to campaign .< against abor-“

don among women known to be bearing

abnormal children. Marilyn Gillies-Cair, 39,

who was born without arms told a press con-

ference on the subject of abortion: “I was
born without arms and would have been a

prime candidate for this form of capital pun-

ishment^

A great German make

was at the news conference announcing the

arrests. He said that BeH had secret clear-

ance, but not top secret clearance. Bell was a

member of the company’s radar systems

group and was also a project manager.

Pitt said it was the first case of espionage

linked to Hughes Aircraft since 1948. The

company makes radar systems for defense,

military aircraft and for the space shuttle, he

said. Mellitt said BeH has been under inves-

tigation since 1978.

“These highly classified documents were

exchanged at locations in this country and

Europe arid pertained to US. military

weapons and radar systems,” said an FBI

statement in Washington, D.G
The last espionage charge in the United

States was filed against David Henry Barnett,

of Bethesda, Maryland, last October. Bar-

nett, a former CIA agent, pleaded guilty to

giving details of a 1960s CLA operation in

Indonesia to the Soviets. The government
also said Barnett revealed the names of 30
agents.

Barnett got more than $ 90,000 from the

Soviets, the government said. He was sen-

tenced to 18 years in prison last December.
The Justice Department said at the time it

was die 13th spy case in five years.

Air Force Titan II missile officer 2nd Lt.

Christopher M. Cooke, 25, of Richmond,
Virginia, is currently the subject of a militaiy

investigation. But he is charged only with

unauthorized visits to the Russian Embassy
and with revealing defense information to

unauthorized persons:

Greek premier
promotes aide
ATHENS, June 29 (AFP) — Greek

Defense Minister Evangelos Averoff has

been appointed the governments second

deputyprime minister, increasing his chances

of eventually taking over, leadership of the

ruling New Democracy Party, according to

observers.

Averoff, 71,turned down the post last year

after losing the election for party leader to

current prime minister George Rallis by four

votes. He accepted it this time “in the name
of party unity," but observers said he was

now likely to take over from Ralls as party

leader if New Democracy loses the October

general elections.

The appointment of Averoff, who keeps

his defense post but hasdie additional task of

overseeing the economic coordination and
finance ministries, is also expected to disap-

point Foreign Minister Constantin Mrt-

sotakis, who is known to hanker after the

party leadership himself.

The economic coordination portfolio is

currently heldby Rallisfollowing the resigna-

tion for health reasons of Ioannis Boutos at

the beginning of this year, hut well-informed

sources said it would be going to deputy
minister Ioannis Palaiokrassis.

.

The announcement of Averoff s appoint-

ment as deputy prime minister, to work
alongside Deputy Premier Constantin

Papaconstantinou, was made by Rallis at

New Democracy’s special congress being

held in Athens this weekend. In a speech to

the congress, Averoff attacked opposition

Socialist leader Andreas Papandreou for

allegedly tailoring his opinions to suit elec-

toral demands, singling out the recent break-

down of talks on the leasing of bases in

Greece to the United States.

Rallis outlined a ten-point program to the

congress, pledging to safeguard national

sovereignty, cooperate with Greece1

s partners

in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization

and European /Economic Community, defend

social and political liberaties and the princi-

ples of free enterprise, modernize the

administration, protect the environment,

ensure full employment and help women.

Bush arrives in Manila
MANILA, June 29 (AFP) — United

States Vice President George Bush arrived

here Monday to represent President Ronald
Reagan at the inauguration of Philippines

President Ferdinand Marcos Tuesday. UJ».
diplomatic officials had said his attendance at

the celebrations was proof of Washington’s
continuing support and the strength of U.S.-

Philippine relations.

Bu& and Marcos will have talks after the

inaugurals begin. Marcos, president far the

past 16 years, gained a new six-year-term in

elections June 16.

(Wlnphato)

SHOOTING VICTIM : Medical attendants null one ofthe shooting victims from the
Atlanta FBI office Sunday after he and another wore wounded in a shoot-out with a
gunman who held a number of hostages in the FBI headquarters. The unidentified

gunman was killed.

Retrieved from sea

Italy hails bronze statues
ROME, June 29 (AP) — Italian govern-

ment leaders led by President Sandro Pertini

gave two maginificent ancient bronze war-

riors a royal welcome Sunday as they went on
a display at Rome’s Quirinal presidential

palace.

Shortly after he swore in Premier Giovanni
Spadolinfs new cabinet, the president, the

premier and the 27 ministers trooped to a
nearby enclosed balcony to view the well-

preserved, life-size statues, believed to be

2,500 years old.

Holding Spadolinfs arm, die 84-year-old

president said he hoped die new government
would be as long-lived as the celebrated

bronzes. Tbe statues were then shown to

reporters and art experts before Monday’s
formal opening to the public.

A cult of sorts has developed in Italy since

they were retrieved from the Ionian seabed in

1972 off the coast of Riace, in the southern
Italian region of Calabria . Afterfive years of

Heat turns man killer
ATHENS, June 29 (AFP) — A 38-

year-old farmer Spyros Staridas, driven

mad- • by the current heat wave, Sunday
shot dead members of his family and a
neighbor and then killed himself at

Trikala, central Greece.
Police said that Staridas seized his shot-

gun and killed his wife, father, grand-

father, grandmother, aunt, unde and a
neighbor. He badly wounded his son but

hisiifeis not in danger. Staridas then shot

himself. Police said the excessive heat

drovethefaimer crazy. Twolocal villagers

had died of heart attacks caused by the

heat, they said.

restoration work, die bronzes were unveiled
in Florence last January and were immedi-
ately hailed by press and public as artworks of
the highest caliber.

The Rome exhibit was arranged at the per-
sonal request of Pertini who first viewed them
in Florence where they became the dry’s

main tourist attractions. Italian newspapers
were carrying the story on the Rome exhibit

for days on front pages.

Werner Fuchs, a prominent German
archeologist, has said he believed the bronzes
to be the work ofPhidias, regarded as one of

the greatest Greek sculptors.

- Judson Emerick^an art history professor

from Pomona College in Claremont, Califor-

nia, called the statues masterpieces of “abso-

lutely superior quality.”

“There is no doubt in my mind that they

belong with the two great bronzes from that

era in Greece to the best examples of the

early dassical and classical period of Greek
sculpture ” be said after Sunday’s preview.

The discovery of the two masterpieces,

however, also sparked a heated national bat-

tle over who owns the statues. Shortly after

their discovery, tbe townspeople of Riace

tried to place the bronzes in die middle of

their village’s square. From there the battle

grew to involve dries throught the nation. The
controversy wasjointly resolved, following

the decision to construct a spedal museum in

the southern dty of Reggio Calabria for the

specific purpose of housing tbe two Greek
warriors.

After the Rome exhibit, the statues return

to Reggio. Admission is free, but Italian offi-

cials, fearing* a massive jam at the presidential

palace, have limited viewing time to five

minutes per person.
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Prison riot

kills 15 in

Nicaragua
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, June 29 (AP)—

Prisoners led by Soraoza loyalists look an
unspecified number of guards hostage late

Sunday and other guards opened fire on the

prisoners, killing 15 and wounding 28, the

Interior Ministry reported.

A statement from the ministry said the

prisoners, most of whom were members of

former President Anasxasio Somoza'

s

National Guard, took several guards hostage

in a bid to*gain free passage out the country.

“After several hours of negotiations... the

treasonsrs began to fire arms ( taken from the

guards) and answer was made in the opening
of heavy gunfire because no other alternative

remained,” said a ministry statement. A later

statement from the ministry said the incident

began about 5:30 p.m. and ended three hours
later, and that an investigation was under
way.

Reporters on the scene said the Sandinista

National Liberation Front-led government
sent tanks, troops and ambulances to tbe

prison, 10 kms east of the capital, near tbe

international airport, and dosed off the

highway.

It was the Sandinista-Ied rebellion that

toppled Somoza in July. The new govern-
ment promptly imprisoned and has since sen-

tenced Somoza loyalists to prison.

American delegation

arrives in Moscow
MOSCOW, June 29 (AP) — Six members

ofthe U.S. House ofRepresentatives arrived

here Sunday as part of the first formal con-
gressional delegation to visit Moscow since

Soviet troops swept into Afghanistan 18
months ago. The leader of the group. Rep.
Paul Simon, said he hoped the talks could
“help melt the ice" between Washington and
Moscow.
However, the delegation was expected to

focus on eductional questions— not political

matters— during its scheduled three days in

the Soviet Union. The six congressmen sit on
the House Education and LaborSubcommit-
tee on postsecondary education, which
Simon chairs.

Italian admiral ‘held’
LA SPEZIA, Northwest Italy, June 29

(AFP) — Rear Adm. Vittorio Forgione,
whose name was said to be on the list of 933
members of the P-2 Masonic lodge, was
arrested here at the weekend on spy charges,

informed sources said here Monday.
The admiral was a former director of the

Center for Military Application of Nudear
Energy, and top secret documents which
should not have left the center were said to

have been found in his home during a search

late Saturday, the sources added. Adra. For-
gione, 50, was suspended from his post as

directorfollowing die discovery of his alleged
association with the P-2 lodge.
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Prices, tax to sou
ttfahnettsEconom

Poles face big drop

in living standard
STOCKHOLM, June 29 (AFP) — Dving

standards for 80 percent ofPoles will drop 10
to 20 percent in coming months,but most peo-

ple are ready to accept this, the new Polish

minister in charge ofpricing said in an inter-

view published here.

MinisterZdislaw Krasinki told the Swedish

news agency that measures planned by the

government would indude price and tax

.increases.

The first price rise will take place during

autumn tor coal, bread, milk and electridty,

he said, without specifying the amount of the

increase. Another increase will occur at

year's end. he said.

The increases are a key element of the new
Polish pricing policy to be submitted to parli

ament on July 2, the agency said.

The minister said in effect that there is far

too much money in circulation in the private

consumption market. State aid win keep the

poorest dasses from being affected by die

drop in purchasing power, he added.

Krasinski said the new measures became

necessary because of the growing general

level of subsidies for consumer goods. He
said consumer subsidies were among the

main causes of die Polish economic crisis.

Present food : prices would have to double

or even triple to keep ‘up with production

costs, he said.

In another development, the European

Economic-Community summit, which opens

in Luxembourg Monday, is set to discuss

Poland's request for $500 million in urgent

financial aid to tide over its economic crisis

and to help it to service its debts. Sources

dose to the EEC said that the summit was
likely to take a accede to Poland’s request.

Russia,Cuba tohike trade 50%
MOSCOW, June 29 (AFPT— The Soviet

Union and Cuba will increase bilateral trade

by 50 percent for the period 1981 through

1985 under a new agreement between the

two countries.

The agreement, signed Friday, will bring

Cuban-Soviet trade to nearly $32 billion in

1985, compared to $21 billion in 1980.

Observers believed the increase is related to

StrikeinU.S .film

,

TV units averted
LOS ANGELES, June 29 (R) — A strike

which would have paralyzed the U.S. fihn&nd

television industries was all but averted when
fflm directors said they bad reached a tenta-

tive pay agreement with the producers.

The strike was due to have started cm
Wednesday, but the fflm directors said they

were pleased with the new proposals and
would send them to leaders of the 6,400-

member Directors Guild of America Monday
for approval.

A spokesman for the guild said the new
salary scale would increase minimum pay-

ment for director a one-hour film by 39.23

percent, from the present level of$1 1,000 to

about $14,400 over three years.

Production of a number of
,
big feature

films, including the $35 million musical
* Annie’

,
‘yes,' 'Giorgio,' starring Italian

singer Luciano Pavarotti and ‘The World
According to Garp,' starring Robin Williams,

would have been among the films stopped by
a directors’ strike.

The child star of ‘Annie,
1

Aiieen Quinn,
has already grown two inches (five cm) since

she signed for the role and she could have
outgrown the pan if there had been a long
strike.

Directors had earlier reached a tentative

agreement with producers on another major
issue, a share ofdie revenuefrom films shown'
on home video cassettes and on television

stations which charge viewers to watch their

programs. Under die agreement, directors

would receive a share of the revenues after

producers recovered their coecs.

Havana’s ambitious five-year plan now
underway.
Sugar cane exports to the Soviet Union are

especially stressed in' the agreement. It is

Cuba's main cash crop, but has been beset

with poor yields recently despite relatively

heavy investment.

Observers said the accord’s emphasis

clearly showed the determination of

Havana's central economicplanners to bring

an end to the problems with sugar cane.

In 1979, Cuban-Soviet predictions called

for Moscow to take 3.5 million tons of sugar a

year, but this figure was cut to 2.5 million for

1981 and 1982 because of nop diseases. It

seemed however that deliveries to die Soviet

Union should level off at three million tons

annually for the next three years.

These deliveries are the main part of

Havana’ s exports to Moscow. Cuba so ter has

also been sending it relatively low quality

fruit, and Tobacco.

Metals arealso an important part of Cuban
exports. The Caribbean country has exten-

sive reserves of nickel, which has virtually a

guaranteed market in the Soviet Union pro-

duction recentlyhas been 36,000 tons a year.

Soviet exports to Cuba affectpractically all

sectors, which has been the case for the past

18 years— the duration of the United States’

economic boycott against die government of

Fidel Castro.

Soviet aid has grown continually and has
been put at more the $10 million a* day.

according to Western analysts.

During the last five-year Cuban plan

(1976-1980), the Soviet Union provided
Cuba with a preferential rate for all the oil

needed by the national economy, about SO
million tons. Moscow in turn bought half the

sugar harvest at a price dearly higher than
world levels.

The current increased cooperation bet-

‘ween the two countries is just the first step

toward longer-term projects, specialized

sources said. They said several recent bilat-

eral accords foresee Moscow’s partidpation

in the Cuban economy until 1990, and in
some sectors, until the year 2000.

,

Authority

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Description Tender Tender

No.

Ministry of

Posts, Telegraph

& Telephone

Ministry of
Communications

Provisoa of systems, equipments 4/401/402
and documents for the media
department of the training

institute in Riyadh
Pavement of —
Farasan Road of 963 kms long

Tender
Price

15.7.81

20.7.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
29TH JUNE. 1981/27TH SHABAN, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Date of

Arrival

Ro Ro 1 . mercandian .Trader 2 Orri Containera/Ro Ro 28.6*1

3. Mieato O.C.E Reefer 19:6*1

4. Haw gGek Alpha Bagged Barley 28.6411

5. Concordia Danaos Alsabah Bgd. Soya Meal/Contrs. 27.6.81

6. Semcrii Alpha Bgd. Barley

7. Zygmunt August Attar Durra/Seeds 13.6.81

8. Theanto A.S. Bamaodah Bagged Barley 26.681

9. Green Forward Algosaibi Containers 28.6.81

9/10. Orri Timber 28**1
10/11. MaracanaT O.C.E. TlmAronATiles/Gen. 25.6.81

16. Khudzhnlk Romas A.E.T. Contra. 28.6.81

18. Achilleua RoJaco Bulk Cement 23.6.81

19." La Cordillera Al Sabah Bulk Cement 23.6.81

19: La Cordillera A1 Sabah Bulk Cement 27.6.81

20. Glen Park S.CSA Bagged Barley 26.6*1

21. Flora II Star Reefer 27.6.81

22. ska Concorde S.M.S.C. Timber 26.6.81

23. Barranduna Barber Containers 28.6*1

26. Baltic Freezer O.C.E. Reefer 27.6.81

26. Nawaf Na|d General/Contra. 27.6.81

27. Mistral Universal Star Reefer 26.643

1

27. Mistral Universal Star Reefer 26.6.81

28. Orri Foodstuffs/Gen. 27.6*1

29: Freezer Prince O.C.E. Reefer 11.631

35. Mounts Bay SAMSCO Contra. 27.681

36. Ming Ocean Minco Contra. 28.6.81

39: Nazem Globa Timber 27.8,81

41. Sun Happiness O.C.E. Reefer 28-6.81

42. A1 Barat Bamaodah Bagged Bariev 27.6.81

43, El Iman Malek Fayez Ldg. Cara. 28.6431

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

27.8.1401/29.6.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HRS.

1. Moordrecht US* Plpes/Conts. 24.6.81

2. Mighy Wind SEA Bariey/Gen. 22.6.81

4. Svendborg Glory Kanoo General 22.6*1

5. Ocean Envoy SEA General 28.6.81

9: Kelly Everett Gulf Bananas 28.6*1

11. Baron Mac/ay Orri Bauxite 28.6*1
12. Panchjyoti Orri General 27.6*1

16. Getiga Gosaibi General 28.6*1
18. Tacoma City Globe Barley 25**1
28. Cape Arnhem AJssads Steel Products 27**1
29: Papageyo Universal Star Navi Reefer 28**1
30. Tarbeia SEA General 26.6*1
31. Quedlin Burg Kanoo General 28.6*1

32. Spero Gulf General 29**1
34. Hong Chun Orri General 27.6*1

36. Kilmel Ford Alsaada Steel 26**1
36. Trom Hild (DB) Alsabah Bulk Cement 20.6*1

37. Arabian Luluah Basher Cement Silo Vessel 28.6*1

38. Barge. Unicement Globe Cement Silo Vessel 10.10*0

ANGLO-AMERICAN SUPERBATTERY: Under terms of a recent agreement. General Bectric Co. of America and Chloride

SilentPower ofthe U.K., areJointly developing a supexbattery for electric vehicle propaMon. Making use of soffinm and sulphur

reactants aid a “ betta-ahunina ” ceramic electrolyte, the new battery promises to outperform and outlastconventional lead/arid

batteries by a wide margin. Btctnxbeimstry specialists are seen here preparing a laboratory-size sodtem/sulpbur ceD for tests in

New York. _

Textile talks

West, Third World setfor showdown
HONG KONG, June 29 (R) — The lines

are being drawn before fresh talks in Geneva
ext month on the international multifiber

arrangement(MFA) in what is seen as a cru-

cial test of fiiture trade ties between the
developed and developing nations.

A 21-nation meeting off the developing

textile-exporting countries ended here last

week saying the world textile trade must
ultimately be liberalized by a return to free

trade under the normal rules and practices of

die general agreement tariffs and trade

(GATI).
As the developing nations press for liberal-

ization of the textile trade die developed
nations, their own textile industries under
attack, will be pushing the opposite way.
But for the major textile importing nations

of Western Europe and the U.S. to be seen to

be abrogating the principles of free trade

would be disaster for international trade ties.

At the Geneva meeting, scheduled to start

on July 14, the developing nations, the U.S.
and WestEuropean countries will all be fight-

ing to support their own textile industries

against each other as they argue out terms for
a renewal of the present MFA, which expires

on December 31 this year.

The major importing countries are

expected to plead that owing to the continued
perilous state of their own textile industries,

exports from developing countries must be
kept at a low level.

The original reason for the creation of die

MFA in 1974 was to allow developing coun-

tries' exports to increase, but only at a level

commensurate with the wellbeing of the

importing nations.

Paul O. Murphy, chief U.S. textile

negotiator, said earlier this month the U.S.

would be hoping for a wider allowance on
setting import guidelines in an extension to

the MFA.
He said the U.S. felt it no longer had to

allow imports from what it called die

“newly-industrialized” countries, such as

Hong Kong, South Korea and the Rpublic of

China, to continue to grow.

The U.S. is expected to ask these nations to

cut back exports in any new quota arrange-

ment in favor of tee “truly developing”

nations such as Sri Lanka and Bangladesh.

This would it in with an EEC proposal to

continue the concept of ‘globalization’ under
which textile imports from a group of

developing countries are considered disrup-

tive and put under an overall limit.

The textile industries of the importing

nations have been hit hard by competition

from the exporters, mainly because of high

relative labor costs, domestic recession and
increasing energy hills.

The U.S. and Europe are also at odds. The
EECcommission thismonth beganinvestiga-
tions into alleged dumping of American tex-

tile products on the British market.

The British Textile Employers Association
(BTEA) said tiring U.S. imports had contri-

buted ro about a20 percent cutin the British

textile workforce over the past two years, a

situation mirrored in different degrees in the

rest of tiie EEC. Now the developing nations

see tiie MFA merely as a method of selective

restriction by the imports. Theyare alsomore
organized than in the past.

The developing countries are especially

unhappy about tiie present MFA’s ‘reason-

able departures’ clause, introduced by the

EEC in 1977 to achieve cutbacks in textile

imports, which negates the original 1974
MFA guarantee of six percent a year export

growth for developing countries.

The clause allows importing nations to

ignore the six percent figure in bilateral

negotiations with exporting countries. A
mainstay ctf the importing nations’ justifica-

tion for restricting exports isthe idea of ‘ mar-
ket disruption

1
has also come under strong

attack from delegates at the meeting here.

One delegate said the concept had been
interpreted until now at the importing coun-
tries’ whim. There was no common agree-

ment as to what constituted disruption of

markets by developing countries’ textile

imports, nor was there any valid monitoring
of such complaints.

BRIEFS
MOSCOW, (AFP) — Seawater from

the Baltic is being used for irrigation pur-

poses onsome stateand collectivefarms in

Latvia, Novosti news agency said Mon-
day. The Salt content of Baltic seawater is

fairiy low, it noted. Soviet scientists have

been studying the effect ofusing this water

and believe it could be successfully

adoptedforirrigating sugarbeet, cabbage,
carrots and other crops.

HONG KONG, (AFP) — The two
biggest ship locks in China, at Gezhouba
in the middle reaches of the Yangtze
River, were opened to passenger and

cargo traffic, tiieNew China NewsAgency
(NCNA) reported. NCNA said that at

Gezhouba, rite of a giant hydro-electric

project, Chinese engineers had for tile

first time in history harnessed the main
course of tiie Yangtze, a major step in

controlling die 6,300-km (4v000-mile)
river.

MANILA, (AP) — The Asian
Development Bank approved Monday a

concessional loan of $10 million to the

Rational Development Bank of Sri

Lanka, the Manila-based bank
announced..
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Population

study given

$6 million
NEWYORK, June29(AP)—Two organ-

izations concerned with population growth

will receive$6 million from the FordFounda-

tion, the giant foundation has announced.

The Population Council is to receive $5
million, which it must match on a 2-1 basis.

The money will go to the John D. Rockefeller

3rd memorial fund, named in honor of tiie

council's founder, for studies of such subjects

as the development of new and improved

methods of contraception.

The Population Council conducts research

and provides technical advice to die develop-

ing countries in areas such as contraception,

family planning and “demographic
behavior.” The Alan Guttmacher Institute,

now independent of the planned parenthood

federation, will receive $1 million for three

years.

The institute said it will use the money to

enhance the status of women” by applying
the tends to programs in such areas as pre-

gnancies, the increased demand for steriliza-

tion as a means of birth control and fertility-

related health care. The Ford Foundation

said it has contributed a total of$67 million to

the Population Council since 1954, and $5
million to the Guttmacher Institute since

1966.

Australia okays

Singaporeans

hotel chain bid
CANBERRA, June 29 (R) — A Sing-

aporean hotel magnate has received official

approval for his bid to buy Australia's largest

hotel chain from Saudi Arabian billionaire

Adnan Khashoggi, Treasurer John Howard
said Monday.
Informed sources said Sri Khoo Tcck Puat

will pay about$105 million for the Southern
Pacific Hotel Corporation, which owns tiie

travelodge chain in Australia as well as hotels

in New Zealand, Fiji, Papua New Guinea and
Tahiti.

Khoo already owns the Goodwood,
Ladyhill and Holiday Inn hotels in Singapore

and is a substantial shareholder of the
national bank of Brunei. Australia's foreign

investment review board approved the sale

on condition that Khoo introduced 50 per-

cent local equity into Southern Pacific before

his planned move here in 1983,Howard said.

Southern Pacific said in a separate state-

ment that it would develop two hotels here

and expand its package tour activities, establ-

ishing sales offices in Los Angeles, Hong
Kong and Toronto.

Air Zaire books
4 Fokker F-27s
KINSHASA, June 29 (AP) — The Dutch

aircraft manufacturing firm of Fokker will

deliver four medium-range F-27 passenger
planes to Air Zaire by February ofnext year,
the official Zairian news agency Azap has
reported.

Azap said the announcement was made by
Fokker sales director Beiffer who is in Zaire
for celebrations marking the 20th anniver-
sary of Air Zaire, tiie state-owned airline of
this central African nation.
The F-27 cantake up to72 passengers over

a maximum distance of 1,185 kilometers
(about 600 miles). The Dutch firm has
already sold 750 F-27s worldwide, including
in Africa.

AL SHARIF
CORPORATION
BFC CONCRETE BATCH PLANTS
BFC CONCRETE MIXERS
BFC MATERIAL & PASSENGER ELEVATORS

INSTALLATION - MAINTENANCE - PARTS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

AL SHARIF CORPORATION
TEL: 477-8883/477-9284

P.O. BOX: 8350 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

Arabian Navigation

& Shipping Co.Ltd.

borbcrlincs
ANNOUNCES

THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

NAME FROM CARGO ARR/ETA

AUSTRALIA STAR N.Zealand
Australia

Cont 30-6-81

JALDOOTASHOK India Cement 1-7-81

BARBER TAIF U.S.A. Cont/Geri. 3-7-81

ZARKA Karachi Gen. 6-7-81

VANCOUVER FOREST Europe Cont. Ml" "M
BARBER TOBA U.S.A. CorrL/Gen. 19-7-81

TORRENS Far East Cont/Gen. 19-7-81

NEWZEALAND STAR N.Zealand
Australia

Cont 21-7-81

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

ARMONIA Cement 28-6-81

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT
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LONDOf, June 29 (R) — OH production
/ the OrgaiizatioD ofPetroleum Exporting
gentries (OPEC) is approaching the lowest

*'
vcisfor m*rethan 1 0 ye&rstPitroleumIntel -

4 'em* wedfy (PI W), a New York oO indus-
* y newsletcr, said Monday.
• PIW safc latest oil ihdustiy estimates sug-

^ that current OPEC output could be as
*was22 nillion barrelsper day(BPD) in fee
^

"st months of 1 980.
’* A majority .of OPEC states agreed to cut

itput in May by a minimum of 10 percent
•cause offee world oil glut, estimated at
^ween t*o and three million FBD.
PIW said the sharpest dedine was regis-

' red by Ubya, Nigeria and Algeria, whose
tal production was estimated to have fallen

rougfaly one million BPD to 2.45 million

‘ The three countries decided last week to

.. amtain their offidaJ prices of around $40
spite the glut

PfW which is also distributed in London
- jd that Libya had offered oil companies a

. te-dollar per barrel cut to $40 for third
.' urter deliveries, but some buyers were
mounding a five-doDar reduction.

Western oil industry analysts said Monday
audi Arabia' s determined campaign to force

gier OPEC states to cut their oil prices could

et results by the end of the year.

t> Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani underlined

re Kingdom’s resolve on Saturday by deny-

ig Western press reports of a art in Saudi
trabian oil production.

. In a telex to Reuters in Bahrain Sheikh

f fuaani said: “No dedsion has been taken to

cut production.” The reports quoted oil

u5S»SKT
85 saying Riyadh would«

Analysts said Saudi Arabia was in sight of
its goal and predicted that by the end of the
year many OPEC states would have cut
pnr« which range at present from Saudi
Arabia s $36 a barrel to Libya’s $41.
The Saudi Arabian goal is to unify OPEC

prices as a first step to a long-term strategy
unking price nses to Western inflation, cur-
rency fluctuations and economic growth, -

Analysts at stockbroker Wood Mackenzie
said pressure for offidaJ price cuts was now
most intense and could possibly lead to a
unified OPEC price as earfy as the end of the
year.

“It seems unlikely feat the Saudi Arabian
will cut production. They are in sight of their
goal and we- cannot see them cutting back
until they achieve it,” one analyst said. The
analysts said OPEC's three major African
producers, Libya, Nigeria and Algeria, were
now under the most immediate pressure to
cut their official prices, the highest in OPEC

Oil companies are now negotiating their
contracts to take African oil for the third
quarter of this year- and most analysts expect
them to be paying less, even if the nice cut is
done covertly.

Venezuela and Ecuador, botb OPEC
members, have already cut prices in response
to the glut and non-OPEC Mexico, Britain
and Norway have made $4 reductions. Last
week, Libya. Nigeria, Algeria and Gabon
issued a statement saying they would not
reduce their prices and analysts .expect them
to cat production instead.

Japan TV exports up 58%
TOKYO, June 29 (AP) — Japan’s color

- -devision set exports in May went up by 583
' ercent from a year earlier to 425,448 the
•lectronics Industries Association of Japan

aid Monday.
- Association officials attributed the sharp

icrease to the popularity of Japanese good
uality products. They said color television

- et exports to the United States in May rose

y 243.5 percent from a year earlier to

4,513. The United States was followed by
\«q 39,534, up 876.6 percent, Canada
2309 up 84 percent, WestGermany29,303
own 26 percent, Argentina 26*867 up 136.4

ercent, Saudi Arabia 26360 down 9.8 per-

mit and China 24,187 up 287.6 percent, all

compared with a year earlier.

Japan produced 967.000 color television

sets in May, up 35.9 percent from a year
earlier, the officials said.

Meanwhile, the offi cials said Japan Pro-
duced 622,000 home video tape recorders in

May, up 103.1 percent from a year earlier, of
which it exported 499,000 VTRls, up 2073
percent from a year earlier.

Japan’s VTR exports to the United States
in May went by 109 percent from a year to

137,000. The United States was followed by
West Germany 95,925 up 147 percent, Bri-

tian 80,019 up 164 percent, France 23,460
up 188 percent and Australia 14,972, up217
percent, all compared with a year earlier.

Syria acts to end shadymoney deals
DAMASCUS, June 29 (R) — Syria has

mounced measures to cut down on black-

arket dealings in foreign currency. A gov-

mment statement, issued at the weekend,
iid SyriansgoingtoArab countries would be

is Hawed to take only 2300 pounds ($500)
them for fee trip.

V Those traveling to the non-Arab countries
* ould be restricted to 5,000 pounds ($

000). An official spokesman said measures

were aimed at curbing blacfcmarket dealings.

The restrictions follow the creation at a

two-tier exchange rate by the Syrian govern-

mentlast April. While maintainingan ofGdal
rate of the Syrian pound to fee dollar, a spe-

cial tourist rate isset daily bytheCommerdal
Bank of Syria. .

The tourist pound was originally fixed at

630 pounds to the dollar, roughly the same
as the blackmarket rate, but since then fee

pound has risen against fee dollar.

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
At Wasia, Deputy Resident Engineer (Electrical) for British

Consultant Degree and twelve years relevant experience of 33 KV
substations, lines, cables, controls and electrical services. Salary

equivalent twenty thousand pounds sterling plus bonus one twelfth

per annum of basic UK proportion of total remuneration. Tours one

to two years. Six weeks leave per year. Free tripUK every four months

unaccompanied staff. Education allowance, free travel, baggage,

insurance, etc. Free high quality airconditioned accommodation,

squash court, swimming pool, social facilities, video TV theatre.

Preferably unaccompanied status but some possibility for marrieds.

Please apply with C.V. and evidence of transferable (qama to:—

The Manager, MHAI, P.O. Box 6320, Jeddah. Phone: (02) 6656108—

OR - MHAI, P.O. Box 3886r Riyadh. Phone: 4772616/4769565.

JThyundae line
Vessels Movement

ETA |1Arrived on 1 1 BerthNo f |
Sailed on

HANBORI V-13
HANGARAM
V-10
HANKIL
V-1

206-81

1-7-81

7-7-81

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to

please contact us immediately for delivery orders.

The Oriental
Commercial Est.

Appartment 2, First floor. Sheik Issa Building

Adjacent Y.B.A- Kanoo. Street No. 3, Dammam

Telephone: 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.

Steep fall in OPEC
production reported
LONDOh June29 (R)— Arl nnui..^A. «... a.
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TWO-SEAT SPORTSCOUPE: The 1982 Mercury LN7, a two-seat sportscoope, and its

|
twin, fee Ford EXP, were nnvefled to fee public recently at Scottsdale, Arizona.

Rollei’s closure

Germany’s image tarnished
BONN, June 29 (AFP) — One of fee stars

of fee West German photographic industry,

the Rollei Company, has just filed for bank-

ruptcy, clouding the country’s international

image as an industrial power.

Known among photographers for its Rol-

leiflex model, one of fee first to replace

photographic plates with film, Rollei was

simply unable to survive fee competition and

fee depressed world economy.
The Japanese were in hot pursuit of Rol-

lers markets for fee last ten years, although

this was not fee only problem faced "by fee

company. Rollei, fee third major West Ger-
man photographic company to go bankrupt,

after Voigtlaender and Zeiss, employed

more than 5,000 persons, including 4300 in

its Singapore subsidiary.

Harold Koch, fee director of fee company
in fee Far East, said closing of these opera-

tions would signal an enormous loss of pre-

stige for West German industry. He added

that fee Singapore firm has always made a
profitand could withstandJapanesecompeti-

tion.

Founded in Brunswick in 1920, Rollei

rapidly conquered world markets, particu-

larly wife its Rolldflex. It performed well

after World War II, but-began experiencing

itsfirst difficulties atfee startoffee 1970s, as

pressure from Japanese manufacturers

heightened.
- Banks had to step in to refloat fee stumbl-

ing firm. The Norddeutsche-Landesbank
played a major role and soon gained 99.7
percent of its capitals. Officials decided at the

same time to open a subsidiary in Singapore,

implanting fee company in fee far eastern
market This at times employed nearly 5,000
workers, seven times fee work-force of fee

parent company.
ButRpllei continued to lose money, and its

liabilities reached25 million marks ($10 mil-

lion) in 1980. But it nonetheless kept on
introducing new products that were sold on
the world market: the Rollei 35, forerunner
of miniaturized cameras, and fee SL2000 F.

But they did not impede fee company's
downward slide.

In early 1961, the West German business

community decided to take action, Hann-
sheinz Porst, one of fee biggest wholesalers of

cameras in West Germany, was at its head.
He and his associates bought fee shares held

by fee Norddeutcshe-Landesbank. Rollei

then became known as fee Deutsche Foto-
holding GMBH.
But Porst did not succeed in his self-stated

goal of ‘‘strengthening.fee position of Rollei

and fee WestGerman photographic industry

in fee international market”

Expertsees US.cutting oilimport50%
WASHINGTON, June 29 (AFP) - The

United States can halve its oil imports during

fee 1980's, and fee energy situation will be
generally improving, Charles Dibona, presi-

dent of fee American Petroleum Institute

said.

He said Saturday feat imports since early

1980 dropped from right million barrels a

day to six million, and may be just four mil-

lion in 1990.
Gasoline (petrol) consumption will drop

10 percent, and total interior consumption of

crude will dedine 13 percent, he said.

But all this will require maintaining current

levels of domestic oil and gas production,

doubling fee use of coal, tripling nuclear

capadty, and retaining programs for develop
ing synthetic fuel. Each energy source must'

be allowed to compete freely wife fee other,

he said. He said there is a real danger that

more bountiful oil supplies on fee world mar-

ket might divert attention from urgent gov-

ernmental measures in fee energy realm.

Meanwhile, oil and gas drilUpg in fee U.S . bas

reached its highest level in 24 years wife

61,000 weUs. be added. The American Pet-

roleum Institute is fee association of Ameri-
can oil companies.

Important
Announcement

i
TOYOTA

THIS IS TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT THE
TOYOTA SUMMER HOLIDAY COMPETITION
DRAW WILL BE HELD AT THE DAMMAM OBEROI
HOTEL ON 1 ST OF JULY, 1981 AT 8 P. M. ( IF

RAMDHAN AT 9 P. M. )

.

ALL CLIENTS OF EASTERN. PROVINCE BRAN-
CHES WHO HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THE TOYO-
TA SUMMER HOLIDAY COMPETITION ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND TO THE
DRAW.

SHEIKH MANSOOR MUSTAFA AL-SAHLI,

OWNER OF AL-SAHLI ESTABLISHMENT AND
CHIEF EDITOR OF MAGAZINE "ALSHARQ"HAS
VERY KINDLY ACCEPTED TO DRAW THE LUCKY
NUMBERS.

GOOD LUCK TO ALL I

ABDUL MTIFJ4MEEL CO. UDl
DAMMAM, 83-26920 - KHOBAR, 857-7696

HUFUF, 0358-25160 - JUBAIL, 03-361-2125

EEC summit ovens

Mitterrand to outline job plan
LUXEMBOURG, June 29 (R) — Euro-

pean Common Marketleaders, facing Tecord

unemployment and sombre economic pros-

pects, began summit talks here Monday
which are expected to be marked by a strong

call tor economic expansion from France.

Before the meeting started, European

Trade Union Confederation chief Wim Kok

met fee summit's chairman, Dutch Prime

Minister DriesVan Agt, to press home union

alarm at Europe's lengthening dole queues.

French officials said feat French President

Francois Mitterrand, attending an EEC
summit forfeefint time,intended to launch a

strong call for more expansionary economic

policies to fight unemployment. Mitterrand

would outline French aims for a simultaneous

attack on both unemployment and inflation,

and seek to win support from his EEC part-

ners for plans to cut the working week to 35

hours as a way of creating more jobs, aides

said. Unemployment in fee 10-nation Euro-

pean Economic Community (EEC) is now
around 7.7 percent, according to a paper pre-

pared for the summit by fee EEC commis-

sion, and it is likely to go on rising.

Mitterrand wants fee EEC to berate fee

administration of U.S. President Ronald

Reagan, at a world economic summit Jjyly 20,

for fiscal policies causing high interest rates in

the United States. The Europeans argue feat

such rates siphon off private capital feat

would otherwise be spent on investment an

European industry.

On foreign policy, the summit will study

reactionsto a Britife-inspiredinitiative foran

international conference aimed at getting

Soviet troops withdrawn from Afghanistan.

EEC sources said fee 10 would discuss

requests from Poland for financial aid to help

cover its heavy debt servicing needs, and
exchange views on East- West relations and
security issues.

The EEC leaden were also io discuss trade

relations between fee EEC, fee United States

and Japan, in preparation for the seven-

nation summit in Ottawa. France has called

for a common European stand against tight

monetary policies in fee U.S., which have

pushed up interest rates, throttling European
economies. EEC sources said France was also

expected to push for joint EEC moves ttf

open its global negotiations on economic
development with the Third World.

China’s hopes of budget surplusfade
PEKING, June 29 (R) — China will have a

budget deficit this year despite some
encouraging signs that raised fee prospects of

a possible surplus, Chinese banking officials

said Monday.
China had a 12.1 billion yuan ($7.1 billion)

budget deficit last year. However, Chinese
economic planners were hopeful feat they
would achieve their aim of balancing fee

budget this year and bad set fee target accord-

ingly.

Most Western experts saw feat target as

unrealistic, and were surprised by a one sen-

tence item by fee New China News Agency
last month which claimed feat China was in

surplus over the first four months ctf 1981.

The banking officials told Reuters feat

while the statement was true, deficit this year

would be "unavoidable.* They did not say

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Gold (S per ounce) 429Gold (S per ounce) 429
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 446
3 months 459.50
Copper cash 854.75
3 months 880.75
Tin cash 6362.50
3 months 6492.50

Lead cash 370.50
3 months 373.75

Zinc cash 420
3 months 426.75
Aluminium «wh 603.50

3 months 623.75
Nickel cash 3182.50
3 months 3210.50
Sugar August 197.82
October 199.57

Coffee July 711.00
September 737-00
Cocoa July 840.00
September 864.00
December 901.00
Nates Pries fat po—ds per metric ton.

Iheaboveprices are provided by Saudi Research &
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6174, Teh 6653908,
Jeddah.

LOST
Saudi Iqama No. 99/73 and Saudi Driv-

ing Licence No. 2586 issued to Pakistani

national Mr. Mohammad Anwar by the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs has been lost

while boarding SAPTCO Bus atBalad on
19:631.

Anyone who finds the above may kindly

deposit them at General Secretariat

Organization of the Islamic Conference.

Kilo, 6, Mecca Road, Jeddah Telephone
No. 6873880.

how big fee deficit would be.

The surplus in fee first four months was

achieved through drastic cuts in government

spending and also through fee sale of a gov-

ernment bond issue.

London stock market
LODON, June 29 — Gold mining shares

were weak in fairly active trading as fee bul-

lion price fell to an afternoon fixing of

$428.75, while industrials were mixed in

quiet trade, dealers said. At 1500 hours, fee

forward trading index was up 2.8 at 543.7.

Gold producers endged lower throughout
fee day with falls of between 200 and 500
cents generally noted. Equity leaders were

mainly either side of last mainly a penny or

two either ride of last nighfs dosing levels

while US and Canadian issues were mixed.

Grand metropolitan, I Cl, Beecham,
Hawker Sid del ey. Tubes and EFOC Interna-

tional were a penny or twofirmer while Ples-

sey, GEC, Guest Keen and Bowater were a

shade easier, they added.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted st £N PML Moodmy _

SAMA Cash Transfer
Bahraini Knar — 9.60 9.55
Bangladeshi Rnpce (1000) 15.30
Belgian Franc (1,000) gg.00 111.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2M — 24*450
Deutche Mark (100) 144.OO 145.15 143.00
Dutch Guilder (100) 129.OO 129.00 128.20
Egyptian Pound — 4.08 4.24
Emirates Dirham (100) — 92J50 92.90
French Franc (100) 60.00 60.10 59.50
Greek Drachma (1,000). — 62.00 58.90
Indian Rupee (100) — — 39,10
Iranian Riyal (100) _ 25.00 —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.00 —
Italian lira (10,000) 29.00 29.00 28.80
Japanese Yen (1^00) 1530 — 15.20
Jordanian Dinar — KJ.I3 10.15
Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.15 12.1150
Lebanese Lira ( 100) — 79A0 7935
Moroccan Dirham (100) — 67.00 64J5
Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 34.5s
Philippines Peso (100) 43.40
Pound Sterling 6.75 6.68 6.65
Qatari Riyal (100) — 92.50 93.80
Singapore Dollar (100) _ — 160.05
Spanish Peseta ( 1,000) _ 35’9S
Swis Franc(lOO) 168.00 169.00 168.15
Syrian Lira (100) _ 59.00 68JO
Turkish Lira (1,000) — 33.50 —
US. Dollar 3.41 3.4190 -3.4120
Yemeni Riyal (100) _ 75-50 74.75

ScUng Price Baying Price
GoM kg. - 47.300.00 47,000.00
10 Tolas bar 5.500.00 5,450.00
Ounce 1 ,475.00 1.45500
Cad and Transfer rates are snppUed by

AJ-Rajhi Company for Cnrrency Exchange and

Commerce, Gabd St. & Sharafia, Jeddah

Teh : 6420932, 6530843.

28JO
15.20
10.15

12.1150
79JS
64JS
34.58
43.40
6.65

93JO
160.05
35.95
166115
68JO

PASSPORT LOST
INDIAN PASSPORT NO. L 918169 ISSUED TO Mr. SURENDRAN
. K.P. ON 4 TH MAY 1977 AT BOMBAY HAS BEEN LOST,

FINDER PLEASE RETURN IT TO INDIAN EMBASSY JEDDAH f

Dammam
HAS THE PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE THE WORKING
HOURS FOR THE HOSPITAL DURING THE HOLY
MONTH OF RAMADAN AS FOLLOWS :

-

OUT-PATIENT CLINICS:

MORNING FROM 7.45 HRS TO 11.45 HRS.
AFTERNOON FROM 13.45 HRS TO 17.45 HRS.
EVENING FROM 19.45 HRS TO 21.45 HRS.

EMERGENCY & CASUALTY DEPARTMENTS:
THIS DEPARTMENT WILL BE OPEN ROUND THE
CLOCK.

IN-PATIENT VISIT:

AFTERNOON FROM 14.00 HRS TO 15.00 HRS.
EVENING FROM 20.00 HRS TO 22.00 HRS.

FRIDAYS & HOLIDAYS:
FROM 10.00 HRS TO 11.30 HRS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
PHONE NO.: 8349111 (for all Hospital Departments)
PHONE NO. 8332111.
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DENNIS the MENACE

'ICMKlCKT&BfiCKOFtff 'SEE? 7HA7& IlHV

HEAD TEN TIMES!' she's so punchy!*

Contract *

Bridge / B. Jay Beckerfe
West /s a Sitting Duck

South dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH8 4
<?A2
0 Q J 10 8 3K 7 6 3

WEST
4K6 5

S?96
09742
J 10 9 5

EAST
410 9 7 2
OKQJ 10 85 3

06
44

SOUTH
4AQJ3
074
OAKS
A Q 8 2

The bidding:

Sooth West North East
14 Pass 10
34 Pass 40
50 Pass 64
Openinglead— nine of hearts.

30
Pass

It is one thing to lose a con-

tract when the cards are

stacked against you, but it’s

an entirety different matter

when there’s a way of over-

coming.the •unlucky distribu-

tion.

South got to six dubs and
West led a heart Declarer

took the aceandplayed the A-

Q of dubs, learning that West
had a sure trump trick com-
ing. Attempting to recover.

South cashed four rounds of

©1981 Kx« Fawn Syndfcam. Inc.

diamonds, discarding a heart,

and continued with the fifth

diamond, discarding a spade.

West trumped and returned

a heart South raffed, entered

dummy with a trump, and
tried the spade finesse. But

the queen lost to the king and
South went down one.

Declarer was unlucky, but

he should have made the stem
anyhow. There was a sound

way of coping with the situa-

tionand be failed to spot it

It was surely right to

assume from the bidding that

East had seven hearts.

Whether East had the king of

spades was unclear, but South

shouldn’t have staked his- all

on finding East with the king,

winch in effect was what he

did.

After Mag two tramps
and four diamonds, he should

ruff the deuce of hearts. This

wtxild remove an important

mat card from West’s hand
andredocehisholdingto three
spades and two chibs.

West would then be an easy
target for an endptey. South

[days a trump to the king and
leads the fifth diamond. If

West ruffs, he has to return a
spade; if he doesn’t ruff, he
still most return a spade after

South puts him on lead with a
trump.

SOW
AK5D HER
GPlfiLETS
WSBf 730£Z>
FORMURDER
RTUViSSWtf
FRMCEJUMIST-

ING SOM MAS GOMCTED
MD EXECOim BUT THE
PIGLETS WERE ACQUITTED
BECAUSE OF THEIR VtXJTH

Sir Rowland hill
079S-IB79) THE ENGLISHMAN
GBMEEAUy CREDITED WITH
IKWajnUG THE FDSTA6E STAMTJ
DIVIDED LONDON ME) POSTAL
ZONES MORE THAN 125
YEARS BEFORE AMERICA
ADOPTBD ZIP CODES

CALENDAR

{

Your Individual

Horoscope
Fraaces Drake
FORTUESDAY,

Whatkind of day wifi tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenfor yourbirthSign.

ARIES
(Mar,a toApr. 19)

Others may be evasive, but

you’ll be able to clarify mat-
ters by day’s end. Avoid

speculative thinking. Stick to

the farts.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Be careful inmonetary deal-

ings with others. Avoid
dubious schemes. Afternoon is

the best time to pursue finan-

cial negotiations.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Don’t expect too much from
others. Roy on yourself. In-

itiative brings you gains. You
can express yourself to good
advantage.
CANCER AAA
(June 21 to July 22)

A troublesome work situa-

tionmay haveyou bewildered,

but, if you’ll think about it,

you’ll see your way through to

solutions.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Don’t be so carried away by
romance that you neglect your
friends. An afternoon invita-

tion should please you. Share
yourideas.

S&MwUQ
Avoid impulsive career

moves. Clarify your objec-

JUNE3Q, 1981

lives. A meeting wityafaig

up goes wefl. Careeprog
isindicated.

LORA - «
(Sept 23 toOct 22) Gs®

If you’re unsure ofcoai

get advice. News[fra
distance is wetaxn&pea]

with agents and publtta

ing favorable results.

SCORPIO •

(Oct 23 toNov. 21) ft-i

Check with accountant

financial advisers before

ting with capital. A pa
has good news rega
money awl investments.

SAGITTARIUS *
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Important things shou]

be left unsaid Now’s the

to have a heart-totearl

with a dose tie. YouH

;

an understanding.

CAPRICORN w
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) nJ
Keep your nrfnrf qq

work in the midst of db
ting influences > and
make favuraUe
New assignments !

AQUARIUS .

(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Enjoy creativity i

sake. Now’s the _
perfect your talent

worry about conu
possibilities at present

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Partnership rappor
dicated now. Make pi

decisions regarding d
moves. Be aware of

members’ feelings.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 Liqueur

1 Bucket

5 Crumbly

10 Christie

11 Instantly

12 Commiser-

ation

13 Singing

sisters

14 Rowan
15 You (Ger.)

16 Texas peak
17 Filtered

19 Allegiance

flavoring

3 Then

4 Secular

5 Words of

faith

6 Guidry

of baseball

7 Almost

immediately

8 Fabled
9 Think nn

11 Traversed,

as a ferry

Yesterday’s Answer

21 ‘Double 25 Hatch

20 Contemptible 15 Coarse

one

21 Sonny’s ex

22 Troll

23 Incursion

24 Math term

25 Actress,

Barbara —
26 Letter

27 Awaken
36 Bar passer

(abbr.)

31 Clever

convict (sL)

32 Tree

33 Workable

35 GaTbed
36 Set of nine

37 Bunny
38 Have a

second go

39 Rose essence

DOWN
1 Of the

Vatican

tobacco

18 Volcanic
apex -

Indemnity” 27 “Stop, mj"

author 28 Coiffure
.j,

22 Vatican jewelry

chapel 29 Sequence

23 Balustrade 34 EndingIn

24 “Terrific” ruboruH
pitcher 35 Tea varie

/ ? 3 ft

to %

tl

1/ft

n -

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here’s how to woi

AXYDLBAAXK
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sampfc
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single 1
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words fl

hints. Each day the code letters are different
; ;

3

CRYPTOQUOTES

NVOBG WZ WA TFAUXH OABWS
SXFHAZ BV S V V I OMVA TXI

FZ ROHWXZ. - KOSJXH-SNBE
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: THOSE WHO DO NOT KNOW
TO CRY WITH THEIR WHOLE HEART DON'TKNOW
TO LAUGH EITHER.—GOLDAMEIR ' ’

® *981 Kina Features Syndicate, Inc.
j

4:30 CUUrerfsSiKW
Safety Film

£07 AS Star Soccer
&Q6 Young Maverick
&53 To the Manor Bora
7:27 Adams Chronicles
8:26 Loo Grant
9s14 DaDa*

DBAHXAKTV
TUESDAY

(An Magic Star Tnrdcr
Stipping Ladders
Wen Ham n Coventry

Half Pan Noon
Eptodeb

intfinnr

Kidnapped

SAUDI ARABIAN TV PROGRAMS
TUESDAY: 4JO Quran, Program Review; 4:45 Educational Program: 5: 15 QuWtmTs Program: &15
Local News, Maghreb Prayer's Oft 645 RdigSom Program: 7:15 Police Program: 7:45 News hi

Enghh. bill Prayo's Call: 8;00Rid in Engftdi, Song; WO ArabicNew* 10: 10 Daily Scries; 10:45

Soar: 11:00 FoOdorc FOm: 12:00 daudown.
Bahrafci TV Programs

PM.
8:00 News] _

Repots : Aanafitica

:

Opinion : Analyses

8:30 Dntefine

New, Summary
9:00 Special Sagfah:

Nns Feature. The
Malang of a Nation

News 5mummy
ft.JO Music USA:

{Standards)

10:00 News Booadnp
Reports ; Acmahka

10KB Opening: AntJjses

VOA SswheiiiMr
10:30 VOCKGgatine

America
; Letter

Ce/tarri
; Letter

I IsOO Special Entfdt; New*
11:30 Marie US.:M

SAUDI RAOKVENGLEH SERVICE EAUO FRANCAXSB

SBCDGN PRAMCASK VJEMMB

VOA WORLD REPOKT

TUESDAY : 4:00 Quran: 4:25 Tndm's Program: 4:43 CNUrcsTi Programs; 5:30 Proucttni fte

at; IWW Dlek Ttapia 6:40 rlalth Programs; 7:00 DaDy Arabic Saits; 8:00 Arabic News;

Meriting Treiwnritrian

I BBC !

Erobg Traandarion

12:00 Non aewnaaka/
voices anspoadeDB
repero badtiiound
l&tnrta mat*
comments news enelyse*-

Tlms Trader
2:00 Opening
feOl HcSy Qsran
2:06 Program Rjcv.

2.-07 Gena of Guidance
3:12 Light Marie

2:15 On Islam

£25 Selection ot Marie

_
~ RADIO PAKISTAN

ftTVWlWf : T7m,217g (Idal
Wsral.^,8, : 14,74 UJf, 13.7ft :t

-FMH MmslHStt:
— OMs ta* : 1LX« HigsWufi daat la baaie do ISm.

dnMwdl

£55 lUnUnsc
3*0 Tnel

enviroomeat; (

&30 Wreatiutg; 9:30EagU*hHe*t; 9:33Tomanw'r PTOgrsm*; 10:00 Locb) Programs: 11:00 SagSsh

Rba
OMOnmd 16 Preplan

TUESDAY : 5:00 Oman; 5: iS Religious Talk; 5: 30 Ctmoas; 8:00 Haiti’s Ad«cnurcK 6:30 Ctiltunl

Magazine: 7-JO DocunmMniy: 8: 00 Local News; 8:10 PhUbS; 3: 00 ArabicDrama; 10:00 News at Ten;

10:35 Selected Sooes, Tomorrow’s Program: 1ft 50 Open Program.
DuM Clwmd 33 Programs

TUESDAY ; 6c00 Qumo; friSLande; 6:35Tbe Mnppca: 7.00blame Hnrizan; 7:15 Mama Wefty,

8r00 LomlNm; 8:10ReHn of the Satin; 9:00 Ooemncmaiy. lftOO World News; 10:25 Bless 11ns

Home: 10:50 Tales OfTbe UiMXpeaed: 1 1:25 Boa Seflets.

Kiwtit Ouanl 3 Fragnn
TUESDAY: 7:00 Quran; 7;05 Cartoon*; 7:30 Cbildm ofRre Mountain; 8:00 News in Rngtislt: 8: IS

Admua of Ethmoid Hilar. 8:45 Mflwy World Cop FaotlmB; 9:45 Houte tor die Fatnrc.

QmmTVPNgpnan
TUISDAYi 3:00 Quran; 3: 15 Relgiom Programs; 3JO Ctiddretfi Daily Series; 4:00Cartoons; 4:30

Usnttaor, 3.IS Daily Arabic Scries; 6:00 Arabic Nest* 6:15 Dad; Ctimedy Setier, 6:45 Energy,

7:15 DsOv Arabic Series; 8:30 Arabic Ncm; 9:03 Wrestling; 10.00 English News; 10:20 Onema
Antiwa; 11:00 Sheriff Loda.

Oman TV Programs
TUESDAYi 4: 02 Qmwt: 4: 17 Today’s PTograra; 4: 20 Sradcno Program; 5:40 Adult Education; ft 10

Sons: 6M5 Retigrota Program; 7; 00 Yqtnti Spans; 7:30 Arabic Rim Saits. 8:20 Folk Songs 8:30

ArabicNews; 9:00 Cliltnral Sene* 9:30 Anise Local Newt; 9:45 Soap: iftOOEnglbb News; 10:20

Hanse CMt 10:30 Kwurie FOm; 12:10 News; 12:20 Quran.

(Us Al-KlMiBH TV Programs

TUESDAY: S;45 Oman 6:00 Mr. Magoo Onooes; 6:25 High Chaparral 7: 15 1Yae Adventure: 7:40

Animal Scows 8:05 My World and Welcome lo a 8:30 Feature 1ft IS Evil Touch 10:40 RoUql

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Stannary
8.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdeak
9J0 Opera Star

10.00 WectdNewg
10.09 Twenty-Four Honrs

News Summary
10JO Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Reflations
11.15 Puno Style

11JO Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12J0 Rnandal News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Hyatt

1.15 Ulster in Foetid

1.30 Discovery

2.00 World Nows
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Mittical

Cork*
2JO Sports International

ZAO Radio Newsreel
3.15 Protaeode Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Horn

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasttre’i Ycnua
5.15 Report on RcSgten
(LOO Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Oonmeasuy
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books aod Writers

8J0 Take One
8.45 Sports Rotnad-np

9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Farming World
10.00 Ontiook News

News
3:10 PieuRoviaw
3:15 LighlUaie
3JO Saena Jomnal
3:«
3JO

Hoc TWay

Vaotihadokl
8M0 Ourente
fihOl Vcnea Et Caaanomatrc
8810
8liH

8W0 Vn
8h30
SMS OoootEtl
8h50
»00
SblO laorriera jnr lea Infonnatioof
9815 Vadetc
9h3Q Ltae entiafao nUgkase:A recoledaPropfael

430 RcHgiooi Program
446 Duct and Chora
5.15 Uetaiy
S4J One Singer

.6410 NEWS
6AS Pxra Review
6-20 On This Da;
635 Oankal Mnge

PHARMAQE5 TO OPBi TUESDAY NIGHT

7AS
8.00 Nem
8.10 Mdo«9
830 Lteti^tlagnae

p.oo news;
9M YonriMor
933 Oar Choba (Mow

1039 Stock Muted Report
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Focas
11.00 WaridNews
11.09 Twent^-Feiar Hoars:

NCWS SlBHUIRfl

12.15 TWkabwa
1245 Nature Notebook
1-00 Werld News
1J)9 World Today
1-25 Fhmrajal News
1J5 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

145 Sports Round-Bp
iOO World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of Eogfamd

8:00

8d)l

8ti»

&07
8:12

8:15
845
ftOO

9:15

fc30
9:40

S45
10:15
1045
1UOO

• 1D30
1145
12:00

Holy Quran
Program Review
Cera* at Guidance

Light Mode
Ho Grating Show
Champions of Solidaritr

Itiam A Cotorfol Tapestry

WotMof Osbar
Tbc Non
5. Cbxunide
Bouquet
Round A Abam
Today, Short Stay
In The Quiet
Light Music
A Rcadraroas WSfc Drams

9M5 Vatietat

9h58 Own
,

.Vaatiw dvka Stim ds Msrdi
18k00 Guruuus
18801 Veactset Cnemranaiie
1SU0 Mndqae Oaotijne
18630 Bmiuiou OtitartflK A Coenr Onvcrt
1840 Marine Legom
18145 Ptaiiaiwi de Varietm Mnririmll

19hl5 Cluiadon de Vatiete Matiqae Aftiqae Parade
19k30 Les MonBatkcn
19h40 Rcvnc de UPieaH Locale

1B45 Varictu
.19h55 Qotnre

Al-AM Pharmacy

Bataril Phttmaty
ALMAMNA

Af-Qusa
Al-Mimuar Street

Akbnunatza
AJjrad

If

ALBatB Phamanr
BtiarjtlmmiflrtannacT

Al-AwaH Street

The Ahpcct Street

AI-Nada SodcAl-Nada
Unhcnttv Rear Street

SX,
ALFarabi

1

Hfd Sot Pharmacy
ALSabiar
TAZF
Ahi
AMflWl
DAMMAM
Newj
“OBARRTOOQRA
Al-Wafar
JOBAIL
AM

M^raha Mam Street
MotiwOa Mam Street
MtarnoDrfn
bmr Sheet

Bdmri Kk^sKosphal
Soft Street

Adana Charter Stmt

Prince Mjbemraadl Street

TheSehoeTtSneet

.

AVT'-’



>ANJE$ INTERESTED as SUR-cowtd ^
fOR THE FOLLOWINGWO^KS^ S

I— PLASTIC PAINTING
2- MOSAIC TILING

3- CEMENT ROOF TILING
PLEASE CONTACT TEL: 6892925 - JEDDAH.

' p-

*- •- <r

POLVIT SUPPLIES CORPORATION LTD.
THAILAND

WE CAN SUPPLY ALL OF YOUR THAI SKILLED
SEMI SKILLED UNSKILLED LABOUR REQUIREMENTS

FOP DETAILS WITHOUT OBLIGATIONS CONTACT
W.THOMSON
P.O.BOX 68, ABQAIQ
TELE. 566-1 140

.t

F

US. CORPS OF ENGINEERS, RIYADH ANNOUNCES THAT
MR. JACQUES C. COURDY, A JORDANIAN NATIONAL
( PASSPORT No.A—581794 ), WHOSE PHOTOGRAPH APPEARS
ABOVE, WAS GIVEN AN EXIT—REENTRY VISA. SINCE
MR. COURDY HAS NOT RETURNED TO HIS DUTIES AS OF THIS
DATE, A WARNING IS HEREBY ISSUED AGAINST EMPLOYING OR
HARBORING HIM OR DEALING WITH HIM IN ANY MANNER.
ANYONE HAVING INFORMATION ON THE WHEREABOUTS OF
MR. COURDY, IS REQUESTED TO NOTIFY 7UZ NEAREST POLICE
STATION OR CONTACT MR. BAKHAIT AL—MALIKI,

TEL: 477-6050, EXT. 300 IN RIYADH.

Leading Offshore company
hi the Gulf is seeking:

- Experienced Project Engineer
Preference will be given to an Engineer with ..

Offshore Engineering Background (platform

installations and flow lines) capable of taking
charge of a multi million dollar project.

Age: 30/45

- Drilling Engineer
With 5 years experience in offshore drilling

operations with both direct and reverse circulation

equipment. A good knowledge of drilling

equipment for supervision of a maintenance team.

He will reportto our Marine Operations Manager
analysis of: drilling specifications from dient
ground samples, bore holes reports. Preparations

of drilling procedures.

He will follow the offshore operations on board
the barge.
Age: 30/45

• Senior Safety Officer

- Planning Engineer
For all Positions French knowledge would be an

advantage. Promotion to family status may be
considered after first period.

Please send a confidential resume to: a

P.0. Box 255, Sharjah. 5

United Arab Emirates. %

Personnel Manager,

E.T.P.M.
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FOR SHORT-TERM RENT
One excellent villa in Suleimanyah, near Sang Compound. Two to

ihree bedrooms. Furnished in American style and indudes amenities

like triephone^itensils and swimming pool. All utilities paid.

Rent SR 9000 per month.

Contact: Mr. Neil Rogers 464-5808. Continental telephone of

Saudi Arabia.
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REQUIRED ^

We are an

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING COMPANY.
To supervise construction ofpower plants, transmission

networks, distribution networks, dispatching and
communication system in SAUDI ARABIA

We ate looking for

Electrical engineers • Electrical inspectors
Mechanical engineers • Civil inspectors
Civil engineers • Mechanical inspectors

Please send full C. V. with dates of availability, photo

and salary requirements to : P. O. Box 16588

RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA

Arabian Express Line

FOR SALE
IN ORIGINAL CONDITION OF

MANUFACTURE

1)

.ELECTRICAL MATERIAL.

2)

.PIPE FITTINGS.

3)

.BOLT & NUTS' CALL GALVANIZED)

4)

.TOOL & ACCESSORIES.
51.BUILDING MATERIAL.
6) .MISCELLANEOUS

(JEEP METALLIC CANS 20 LTRS, SILICON PAPER

•IN SHEETS, OFFICE “FURNITURES , LIFTING

ACCESSORIES, DOOR HINGES GALVANIZED,

STEEL PAINTS, POISON PAINTS FOR

BOATS ,
ETC . , )

.

INTERESTED BUYERS MAY CONTACT
ARMASKA J.V.

JEDDAH PORT STAGE IV
TEL. 6366961 - 6366891 - 6366679.

. ( EXT 130 )
4

EQUIPMENT

FOR SHE
CONCRETE PAVER (WITH SHUTTERING 40 CM.

HEIGHT) - PORTABLE OFFICES 54 SO. M. (FULLY

FURNISHED)—3 HANGARS (TOTAL 912 SO. M.)

-CARPENTRY AND STEEL MACHINES
TRAXCAVATOR CAT 941 B - ROLLER 50 T

ALBARET - TRUCK MIXERS - COMPRESSORS.

AND OTHER ITEMS. ALL IN GOOD WORKING
CONDITION.

PLEASE CALL MR. C.H. BIARD,

PHONE NO. 660-4769 OR 667-3284 — JEDDAH.

Asia Merchant
Marine Go. Ltd.

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

Asia No.12 Voy3A
E.T.A. 4—7—1981

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

svnc
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam, Tel: 8325686, 8324856, 8324806, 8324908.

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Damnm.

To receive their
1

delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss to their cargo.1

ANTWERP - FELIXTOWE - JEDDAH.
ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF MV MARIANTHE

E.T.A. 30-6-1981
E.T.D. 1-7-1981

Consignees are requested to pick up delivery orders.

East of Medina Road, Behind Jeddah Marketing Centre, Opposite
Assalam Mosque, Phones: 6604664/6604709, Telex: 401843.

UUUVITED
we need drivers and workers

for further infbrmationTel:6657176,

Jeddah, from: 6-9 p.m.

NOTICE FOR SALE OF JACK
( SHORING ) PROPS

The under mentioned surplus material in excellent condition is

offered for sale on As is where is Basis:

1 — Size 3 8\6" to 13'.0" Made in England Nos. 2000
^

2 -Size 3 8'.6" to 13’.0” Made in Japan Nos. 1000 £
• Please -contact on Telephone NO. 832-8991 or write to £

P.O. Box NO. 4387, Dammam, Saudi Arabia. r

CONSULTING ENGINEERING CO.
IN NEED OF : 1 - EXECUTIVE SECRETARY:

ENGLISH 8i ARABIC TYPING
2 -TRANSLATOR:

EXPERIENCED IN ENGINEERING REPORTS
TO WORK IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE
SAUDI CITIZENS PREFERRED
PLEASE CONTACT:
PHONE 86-47205 - 86-45832 AL KHOBAR

LOST IN AL KHOBAR
BRITISH PASSPORT NO. B 124032 IN NAME
OF NORMAN LAWRENCE WATSON.
ISSUED BAHRAIN 7 MARCH 1981.

FINDER PLEASE RETURN TO BRITISH

EMBASSY JEDDAH.
D

B.

PROJECT MANAGER
Excellent Basic Salary

Fully experienced Motorways and Expressways and Deep
Drainage with Dewatering and Concrete works as a Project.

Manager.

GENERAL FOREMAN
For similar works.

Full details of personal status including Visa and Iqama, quali-

fications and actual experience with companies and dates.

LOCATION: Jubail Industrial City.

ACCOMMODATION: Furnished and free with other benefits.

To be negotiated.

Contact:

LAMA CO. LTD. P.O. Box 5305,
*
Tel: 6658339/6675619. j

ANNOUNCEMENT
FROM INTERNATIONAL
COMMERCIAL CENTER

I.C.C. is pleased to announce vacancies for the following jobs

in its Head Office, Jeddah (Logistic Department).

CUSTOMER ORDER CONTROL CLERK:
Experience:

• Must have minimum of one year experience in Material

Control for local and offshore purchases.

• Must be able to deal with customers cn order clarifica-

tion and status.

MATERIAL CONTROL CLERK:

• Must have minimum of one year experience in

receiving, warehousing, or stock control.

ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:

• Transferable Iqamas.

• Speak, Read, Write English and Arabic.

• References.

SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED.

For any information please contact Mr, E.J. Marvin.

Tel. No. 682-6969 Ext. 28.
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End of Mao’s era

Hu replaces Hua as chairman
Gromyko schedules trip

to assess Polish events

iUM (jUaJi VA J

PEKING, June 29 (AP) — Communist
Party Chairman Hua Guofeng resigned

Monday, the official news agency Xinhua
said. He was replaced by a partner in Deng
Xiaoping's drive to modernize China, signal-

ing an official end to the era of MaoTse-tung.
The central committee unanimously

accepted Hua’s resignation, made him a vice

chairman and replaced him with Hu
Yaobang, the news agency said. Hua, the late

Chairman Mao's personally chosen succes-

sor, had been severely criticized in the past

year for his allegiance to Mao’s ideology.

Government radio and television report

indicated Hua had been stripped of his rank
and demoted to the most junior vice-

chairmanship.

Hua’s long-expected resignation and his

replacement by Hu, a close associate of

Deng, brings down a curtain on the turbulent

Mao years, signaling official disrespect to

those who adhere to Mao’s leftist policies.

Mao died in 1976 but his influence lingered

with party traditionalists.

Hua was made a vice chairman, the central

committee said because “party history shows
that knocking out a comrade once who com-
mits some mistakes would make people over-

cautious and prevent them from speaking
their minds freely. This would damage demo-
cracy," according to Xinhua.

Deng, the party vice chairman who is con-

sidered China's top leader and is the architect

of the modernization drive, was elected

chairman of the party’s key military commis-
sion, Xinhua said. Premier Zhao Ziyang also

was elected a vice chairmen. He and Hua join

four other vice chairmen — Deng Yec-
jianiyang, LI Xiannuin and Chen Yun — in

making up the party’s elite standing commit-
tee of the policy-setting Politburo.

Hu, 67, an ally of Deng, had been the

party’s general secretary but Western dip-

lomatic sources have suid he ran the day-to-

day affairs of the party since last November.
Many party members criticized Hua last

August and he reportedly offered his resigna-

tion la; November.
Huu, closely associated with now-

discredited " leftist" policies of Mao, had
been seen ut public party functions only a few
timos since then and has reportedly under-
gone ideological rehabilitation ut the party

school hero. The replacement of Hua at the

party helm amounts to a seal of approval by
the party leaders on the modernization and
economic and political alignment with the

West Instituted under Deng's leadership.

Hua also hud headed the party's military

commission, overseeing the affairs of China's

3.5 million armed forces. In the last several

months, however, Deng had been reported

acting in thut position.

The Chinese press has reported that some
members of the army had been strongly

U.S. court rules

revocation of

Agee passport
WASHINGTON, June 29 (R) — The

Supreme Court ruled Monday that the U.S.

government has the power to revoke the

passport of Philip Agee, a former Central

Intelligence Agcncv (CIA) man who has been
exposing the identities of American agents

working abroad.

By a 7-io-2 vote, the court said it was legal

for the Secretary of State to withdraw the

passport of Agee, who has been working to

expose CIA agents or informants since 1 974.

Agee, who was a CIA agent from 1957 to

1968, now lives in East Germany. The revo-

cation of his passport means he would not be
able to travel to any other countries and could
return only to the United States.

Agee’s passport was revoked in 1979. A
lower court ruled the government had no
right to do so, a ruling which was reversed

Monday.

The Supreme Court said that “when there

is a substantial likelihood of “serious dam-
age" to national security orforeign policy as a

result of a passport holder’s activities in fore-

ign countries, the government may take

action to ensure that the holder may not

exploit the sponsorship of his travels by the

United States.”
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influenced by the campaign during the
1966-76 cultural revolution to defy Mao.
Deng's leadership has sought to cast aside

what it described as impatient, unrealistic,

economic policies that Mao introduced in

1 957 in favor of trying to improve living stan-

dards, and to end what itregarded asharmful,
divisive political policies.

The current committee session also is

adopting a formal reassessment of Mao. Pre-
views indicate it will mention Mao’ s mistakes,

but callthem insignificantcompared to Mao's
contributions to the Communist revolution in

China.
Xinhua said the central committee also

elected former Guangdong provincial gover-

nor Xi Zhongxun to the party secretariat.

A central committee statement carried by
Xinhua said the leadership changes were
necessary to ensure full implementation of
“policies formulated since the third plenary
session." That was die December 1978 meet-
ing at which Deng, purged twice during the

cultural revolution, turned to the party fore-

frontand shifted its main effortfrom ideology
to an ambitious modernization campaign.

MOSCOW, June 29 (Agencies) — Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko will

restate Moscow’s tough line and try to gauge

likely developments at the Polish party con-

gress when he visits Warsaw next month.

Western diplomats said Monday. Tas news

agency announced Sunday night that the

71-year-old Gromyko would pay a brief,

friendly visit to Warsaw early in July at the

invitation of Poland
1

s Communist Party and

government.
Diplomats monitoring Soviet treatment of

the Polish crisis expected Gromyko’s trip to

take place some days before the opening of

Poland’s crucial party congress July 14. It

seemed likely he would meet not only his

Polish opposite number, Jozef Czyrek, but

jil«n have talks with party chief Stanislaw

Kama and other party and government lead-

Hna Grafag

Diplomats said they expected Gromyko’s

trip to be the last of its land by a high-ranking

Scwiet official before July 14 and it was dear
that he would use the opportunity to restate

the Kremlin’

b

anxieties over the way events

might turn at the congress. His views are

Tourist attraction

Japan 9
s oldest turns 116

TOKYO, June 29 (AP) — Shigechiyo

Izumi, Japan's most senior dtizen and one

of the world’s oldest persons, celebrated his

116th birthday Monday when he spoke a

few words ox wisdom for younger folk:

OLDEST HUMAN: Arthur Read, of Oak-
land, California, the world's oldest man
whoreage Is authenticated as June28, I860.

"Don’t worry and don’t overdo things."

Izumi, who was bom on June 29, 1865,

the year the American Civil War ended and
three years before Japan ended Its centuries

•9 offeudal Isolation, Is listed In thtGubuuu
Book ofRecord* as the worief s oldest living

human.

His home on Tbkunoshlmai a subtropical

island In southern Japan, has become a

‘‘must" for tourists, mostly newlyweds.

Relatives say he receivesup to200 visitors a

day, whom he charges about $5 each in

return for a photocopy print of bin palm.

"He’s very fit. Summer Is really the best

time of year for him," said Matsue
Masuoka, his 77-year-old grandniece, fa

telephone Interview. "He got up at 5 a.m.,

on hour earlier than usual today, and spent

the morning watching a Samurai drama and
cartons on TV. He took a light lunch before

going out for the day.”

She said people of the nearby town of

Isen honored Izumi with folk songs and
dances at an elementary school gymnasium.

The party was attended by 116 pupils,

teachers and local dignitaries. The number
apparently was a coincidence, notrelated to

his years.

Although lilted in the records book as

having attained the "greatest authenticated

age to which a human has lived,” Izumi may
not in fact be the world's oldest human.
Sunday, Arthur Reed, of Oakland, Califor-

nia, celebrated what he said was his 121st

birthday.

Izumi professes a simple outlook on life,

and was quoted by Mrs. Masaoka as saying,

"live an ordinary life and don't go to

extremes." A former sugarcane farmer and
lifelong bachelor, he begins his days with a

stroll, and naps regularly.

Japan, which u of last year had a total of

968 centenarians, boasts the world's great-

est longevity. Males have an average life

expectancy of 74A6 years; females, 78.89

years.

likely to be substantially those set out in the
Soviet party’s letter to tile Polish United
Workers (Communist) Party earlier this

month which warned that counterrevolutio-
nary forces might stage an attempt at the
congress to eliminate orthodox communism
in the country.

The Kremlin has already expressed fears

that the free trade union Solidarity has influ-

enced the election of many delegates to the

congress while many senior party officials

have been passed overfor election. Gromyko
is likely to be seeking an estimate from Kama
and his colleagues as to what extent the
makeup of the presentPolish Politburo could
be affected by the congress.

Gromyko’s visit is seen as a reassuring sign

as far as Moscow’ s immediate intentions over

Poland are concerned, at any rate. Unlike

party chief theoretician Mikhail Suslov, who
went to Warsaw April 23 , Gromyko scarcely

bothers about ideological questions, Soviet

sources say. He seems more concerned about

the impact of events in Poland abroad, which
are almost certain to be raised at the party

congress.

Soviet leaders have been impressing on
their Polish counterparts the danger of West-
ern attempts to exploit tile crisis and even
bring the' country bade to capitalism. The
Soviet party newspaper Pmvda has bluntly

accused the “imperialist forces of the West"
of wanting to change the situation which
developed after World War II, adding,

"Poland has become the spreahead of the

attack by anti-Sodalist forces."

In Warsaw, Stefap Olszewski, regarded a
key hard-liner in the Politburo of the Polish

party, early Monday won a mandate for the

spedal party congress next month that is

expected to enact major labor and social

reforms.

The Polish state news agency PAP
reported that Olszewski, who returned to

power after the ouster last year of former
party chief Edward Glerck, was elected dele-

gate to the congress with 246 of 440 votes

cut In his favor.

His election means that ailthree prominent
conservative members of the party hierarchy
— Olszowskl. Tadcusz Grabski and Andrzej
Zablnsid — were among nine hill and three

alternate members of the Politburo to win a

mandate to the congress. Zablnski and
Grabski were voted delegates during
weekend party conferences elsewhere in

Poland.

Concern at Communists

U.S. keeps envoy in Paris
WASHINGTON, June 29 (Agencies) —

The United States has delayed the transfer of
ambassador Arthur Hartman from Paris to
Moscow because of the inclusion of Com-
munist ministers in the new French govern-
ment, The Washington Post reported here
Monday.
The paper’s Paris correspondent, quoting

“authoritative sources” in the French capital,

said Hartman, who has been in Paris since
June 1977, could stay for a further six

months. The sources said the U.S. administ-
ration deemed it necessary that their man in

Paris should be familiar with the French
scene.

Four,- Communists were named to the
French government last week two days after
the Socialists took control of the National
Assembly in legislative elections. State
Department spokesman Susan Pittman told
Agence France Presse she was not aware of
any decision.

The position in Moscow would be left open
for Hartman, the Post said. “Letting tile

ambassadorship go unfilled for a relatively
long period...also sends the Soviet Union, the
message that as far as the Reagan administra-
tion is concerned, the Russians are not behav-
ing wellenough for Washington to havemuch
to say to them,” the Post said.

Meanwhile, Secretary of State Alexander
Haig said Sunday the Reagan administration

remains concerned over the naming of four
Communists to the French cabinet. Haig said,

"we made no excuses or no bones about our
concern."
In an appearance on the CBS interview

program, "Face the Nation,” Haig said itis

important for the administration to voice its

concerns, even though it recognizes the issue

is a French internal matter, in order to dis-

courage similar actions by other West Euro-
pean nations.

"It is important that all our West European
•partners, faced with the same decision, know
that these decisions are not favorably viewed
here in Washington Haig said. .

Haig made these other points:— Brushing aside Soviet complaints over a
U.S. decision on arms sales to China, Haig
said U.S.-China relations “must stand on
their own” and that if Soviet objection
become a majorfactorthen it would“give the
Soviets a veto over the relationship.”

--The decision to dear the way for the possi-

bility of weapons sales is part of a continuing
evolution of U.S.-Chinese relations that
started 10 years ago. It was “a dear recogni-
tion...tbey are a friendly regime.”— The United States will continue to meet
its obligations to Taipei inducting providing
arms for defensivepurposes, at thesame time
it improves relations with the Peoples
Republic of China.

(Wiropboto)

ARMING SALVADORAN TROOPS: A U.S. supplied Huey helicopter, mounted with

machine guns, on sorties Saturday to arm Salvadoran troops in San Doreozo, where

leftist fighters have launched an offensive.

Salvadorans launch major attack

Bomb fuse Ut

Vatican guards arrest ‘crazy’ man

Tain: 401888 BRCSJ
Riyadh: 4765501

VATICAN CITY, June 29 (Agencies) —
Security guards in crowded St Peter's
Basilica seized a middle-aged man at 10 a.m.
Monday just after he lit the one-meter-long
fuse ofa primitive bomb. He was handed over
to Italian police in the square outside as
crowds watched anxiously.

Police identified the man as Giuseppe San-
tangeli, a 54-year-old seaman from Salerno,
southern Italy. He was described as mentally
disturbed. His bomb consisted ofhalfa kiln of
an exposive powder and three kilos at shot-

gun pellets in a tin can, Italia news agency
reported. Eyewitnesses said that he appeared
dazed and unable to answer questions put by
Vatican guards.

_

There have been several previous occa-
sions when mentally disturbed people have
placed crudely made bombs in the Basilica.

Two exploded, causing little damage and no
casualties.

A reliable source said later that Santangeli
had told police that he planned to kill himself
“like a bonze”, burning himself in the
Basilica. He said that he had not wanted to
harm anyone else, but to set himself on fire

under St. Peter's altar. Santangeli appeared
seriously disturbed and was unable to give
police any further information, the source
added.

Meanwhile, Vatican Secretary of State
Agostino Cardinal Casaroli appeared to have
not ruled out the possibility that an assassina-
tion attempton Pope John Paul n on May 13
was part of a conspiracy.

The cardinal did not actually mention a
plot, but in describing the attack as “sac-
rilege", he said that “someone — or some
people— had armed a hostilehand to strike,

in the person of the Pope, at the heart of the
church.”

Some Vatican analysts said the cardinals
remarks seemed toindicate a belief that more
than one person was involved in the shooting.
But Vatican officials refused to elaborate on
his statement.

Police have arrested a convicted Turkish
terrorist, Mehmet Ali Agca, and charged him
with shooting the Pope and two American
women, also wounded in the attack. He is

being held in a maximum security prison east

of Rome pending trial.

SAN SALVADOR, June 29 (AP) — lef-

tist fighters attacked army positions in the

port city on La Union and fought continuing

battles with security forces there, town resi-

dents said in telephone interviews Sunday.
An army spokesman said the left was making
its strongest effort of the year to take a pro-

vincial capital.

The fighting began late Saturday with the

occupation ofthe central Church of the Con-
ception, residents said, and soon after the

army dislodged leftist -elements from the

church, fighting broke out all over the town of

more than 200,000. It continued Sunday and
tanks and army teams patrolled the streets.

There were no casualty figures, but resi-

dents said they had seen several bodies in the

streets. The army spokesman said the situa-

tion was “very difficult,” and additional

reserves were being sent to bolster the 1 ,500

troops stationed in El Salvador’s mostimpor-
tant port city.

Residents said they believed the leftist

swanned into town from the nearby Con-
chagua volcano, where they have been dug in

for a year, despite repeated army attacks on
positions there.

La Union, in the province of the same
name, is located on the Gulf of Fonseca,

about 160 kms southeast of this capital. The
Pacific Gulf provides shipping access to El
Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua.

The leftists are fighting to topple the

U.S.-backed civilian-military junta here, and
is opposed by the government and the

extreme right, which also opposes the eov-

erament. Since the Ocl 15, 1979 coup that

toppled the rightist government of Gen. Car-
los Humberto Romero, 26,000 persons have
been killed in the three-way fighting, El Sal-

vador's Human Rights Commission says.

On Jan. 10 unified leftist groups
announced a final offensive, and struggled to

seize the eastern provincial capital of San
Francisco Gotera, apparently to establish a

provisional government, but the offesmve
failed and the left regrouped.
The army spokesman said the present

fighting in La Union was “much stronger”

than in San Francisco Gotera.

Good Morning
By Jihad Al Khazen

This column had previously intimated

worry that all is not as it should be in those

quarters entrusted with fighting crime and
administering justice. Here are further

causes for concern.

That august body, the Dallas County
Criminal Bar Association, comprising the

aforementioned county’s lawyers, pro-

secutors, judges asd investigators, felt

somewhat jaded by its collective exer-

tions. It therefore hired a coach and
“betook” itself to Arlington to watch a

hall game.
In the coach on the way back, an argu-

ment appeared to develop around the

finer points of the game. And, the par-
titipants being what they are, the argu-

ment developed and. developed and
developed until it engulfed everyone.

Finally, the coach driver was requested to

stop, as the gathering had a point to setde.

He did, and forty brawling, punching. 1

kicking and gouging lawmen spilled onto

the freeway, an awsome sight to behold.A
police sergeant arrived quickly on the

scene and tried to separate the combat-
ants.

“Beat itl" snarled an old gentleman.

“We’re all lawyers here. Beat it or we’ll

hand a harassment rap on you!” The
policeman looked around an almost

fainted with sbodc Here : indeed were all

the county’s “officers of the court”, hav-

ing at each other with complete abandon.

He withdrew in disorder.

Next day he visited the District Attor-

ney’s office to see how the matter could be

dealt with. “What matter? Where?"
snarled again a now-familiar voice. "Beat
itl" Which he did.

Translated from. Al Awtat

Omura meets

Weinberger
WASHINGTON, June29 (AP) - Japan-

ese Defense Agency Director Jojl Oman
opened a series of talks here Monday with

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger

and top military experts.

An American lourcel said that Wein-

berger would stress the Pentagon’s belief that

the United States and in allies muawtep up

defense arrangements in the Pacific to

counter the "Soviet threaf’ in the region,

The United Stateshopes to persuade Japan

to take a more active part in the defense of

die Pacific, to lighted the military burden on

Washington, which is currently setting up

rapid Intervention force to protect key Guffrapid Intervention force to protect key Gulf

oil routes. But so far Japan has given Ameri-
can advances a cool reception.

Omura is also to meet Secretary of State

Alexander Haig, President Ronald Reagan's
security adviser Richard V. Allen and the

chairman of the Senate Aimed Forces Com-
mittee, John Tower. On Wednesday, Omura
being a tour of major U.S. military bases,

before flying home Friday.

3 Spaniards
charged in plot
MADRID, June 29 (AFP) — Three of

eight civilians arrested here last week in con-
nection with a plot to overthrow the state

were formally charged Monday, police
sources said. Court authorities refused to say
exactly what charges had been brought The
five others were released* without being
charged.

Four army officers were also arrested on
the same suspicions with one still detained.
Maj. Saenz de Ynestrillas was held under .

Spain’s new anti-terrorist laws and charged
with “forming an armed group with civilian

participation."

Meanwhile, a reliable sources said that

Gen. Garda Escudero, who has led the
inquiry into the Feb. 33 abortive coup in the
Cortes, delivered his final report Monday to
tile supreme military courts.

The court will review the document before ..

declaring the inquiry formally dosed. Tarty
military officers and one civilian have been
charged- with “military rebellion

1' for their \

partin the coup attemptand will be tried once
the inquiry is completed. ^
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NO MORE PROBLEMS JN CONSTRUCTION


